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IDF enters

Ramallah,
with PA,
in search

for

terrorists

herb keinon
and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

BE
J[

EL Bet resident Etta Tzur
and her 1 2-year-old son, Ephraim,
were killed by terrorists in a
dnve-by shooting near Beit El last
mghL
Her husband, Yoel, and four

other children aged four to 17
were wounded in the attack.
Following the attack the DDF

exercised its right to enter
Palestinian-controlled territory in
such incidents and, in cooperation
with the Palestinian Police,
entered PA-controlled Ramallah]
where a car answering the
description of the attackers’ vehi-
cle was found on fire in a garbage
dump.
The wounded were taken to

Hadassah-University Hospital in
Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem section,
where one of the children was list-

ed in satisfactory condition, and
the others in good condition.
Ephraim Tzur dial near the scene
of the attack, while his father was
trying to drive to a nearby gas sta-

tion for help; his mother died on
the operating table.

Prime Minister Binyaroin
Netanyahu cut short his vacation

in die South to visit the family ar

the hospital. At a press conference
-fie-confirmed that IDF troops and
Israeli policemen entered
Ramallah, along with the
Palestinian policemen, to search
for the assailants.

Netanyahu said he sent a mes-
sage to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, saying:

“We are not willing to accept that

d>e Palestinian Authority provide

cover for these murderers, and
will not do everything needed, and
everything it is obligated to do
under the [Oslo] accords, to find

, son killed in drive-by attack

Ambulance workers help a wounded daughter ofthe Tzur fami-
ly after her mother, Etta, and 12-year-old brother Ephraim were
killed in a drive-by terrorist attack last night near Best EL Her
father, Yoel, and four siblings were wounded in the attack. (ap>

these people and bring them to
justice.”

Netanyahu, who said be was
impressed by the spiritual strength
of the family, added: “These peo-
ple are part of us. We are commit-
ted to their security, and will pro-
vide them with security. Anyone
who thinks they will uproot the
people of Israel from its land, and
from die heart of its land, by these
types of terror acts, should know
that we will uproot them.”
The prime minister said that the

manner in which the PA searches
for the assailants and extradites

them is a test. “We expect them
to help us find these child mur-
derers and extradite diem. Wc
will not rest until they are
found.” he sant
A special cabinet sessionis tobe

held today to discuss the attack.

Netanyahu said.

.

The attack occurred on a year-

old road leading freon Beit El to
Dolev, near the Palestinian village

of Simla, on the seam between
areas classified under the Oslo
Accords as Areas B and C, both
under Israeli jurisdiction.

An IDF source said the

assailants, driving a Subaru with
blue, territories license plates.

fired at the car and then fled in the

'direction of Ramallah.
IDF troops and Israeli police-

men entered Palestinian-con-

trolled Ramallah. but refrained

from carrying out unilateral

searches, opting instead to be
escorted by members of the

Palestinian Police.

The IDF clamped a curfew on
Ramallah and the surrounding
area, hoping to trap the terrorists

in the city. Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai instructed the
IDF to “act with all the might nec-
essary to locate and capture the

murderous cell of terrorists who
carried out the attack.” He later

visited the site of the ambush.
Mordechai and Chief of General
Staff Lt--Gen. Amuon Shahak
were to meet late last night with
Beit El residents.

Large numbers of Israeli and
Palestinian security forces arrived

quickly at the scene ofthe ambush
and began coordinating efforts

almost immediately, sources in the

Central Command said.

“We are in the middle ofthe pur-

suit," said OC Central Command
Maj.-Gcn. Uzi Dayan. “The IDF
reacted quickly. We are carrying

out searches wherever we need

A detective points to a bullet casing on the ground next to the Tzur family's bullet-ridden car.

to.” he said.

*'We have no restrictions if we
have information, but you have to

remember that we have hundreds
of kilometers of roads here,”
Dayan said. “The searches were
carried out around Ramallah. The
moment the Palestinians started

cooperating, there was no reason
why we should not coordinate our
entrance [into Ramallah] with
them,” Dayan told reporters.

Central Command sources
denied, however, that Israeli

forces were conducting a “hot pur-

suit" after the terrorists, since ir

was not known where die gunmen
bad fled.

Dayan said the Palestinians
Foiice reacted “relatively quickly”
to locale a car fitting die descrip-

tion of the one driven by the ter-

rorists. He said it was found in a
garbage dump going up in flames.
IDF troops, led by Dayan, and an
Israel Police forensic unit went
into Ramallah under Palestinian

Police escort to examine the burn-

ing vehicle.

Israeli security officials have
been warning that the situation in

the territories is very tense and an
attack like this was expected.

Dayan said it was too early to

speculate which terrorist organi-

zation is behind the attack.

Channel 2 said it may have been a
cell of the Marxist Democratic
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, which is known to

operate in the area.

Israel Radio, quoting senior mil-

itary sources, said die attack may
have been carried out by the

“Halhoul squad” previously-

believed to be operating out of the

Hebron area and responsible for

two deadly drive-by shootings
near Beit Sbemesh.
In a similar ambush in

November ias: year. Uzi Nevo, a
rabbi from Kochsv Ya’acov near
EI-Bireh. was shot and seriously

wounded not far from the site of
yesterday’s attack. Las: May.
David Boim. a 17-year-old yeshi-

va student, was shot and killed in a
drive-by shooting while waiting

for a bus outside 3eit EL Boim's
parents reissued their demand last

night for the suspected murderer
of their sen to be handed over to

Israel.

“All signs poire :o him being in

Ramallah. [Last night’s J attack

was carried out in the same way as

the one which killed my son. It

would kill me to know that maybe
this murderer may have been
responsible for these new mur-
ders.” said Joyce Boim.
Boim said that the suspected

killer. Amjad Hannoi. was
picked up by the Palestinian

Authority, but has not been
extradited. She said that an offi-

cial extradition request was
made by the government only
two weeks ago.

“He is suppose to be in the cus-

tody of the Palestinian Authority,

but I have my doubts.” she said

last night. “Whar kind of peace is

this, if Arabs can feel free to mur-
der our children and escape to

their Oslo havens of refuge?"

Settlers in the region said last

night that the road where the

attack took place, which cuts dri-

ving time from Beit El to the

Coastal Plain in half, has been rel-

atively quiet. “This is the first

such incident I can remember on
the road." said Aliza Herbst.

spokesman for the Binyamin
Regional Council.

Bystanders said the family’s
blue station wagon was riddled

with more than 30 bullets.

Yehuda Pinsky. deputy head of
the Binyamin Regional Council,
said T2ur managed to drive his

car to the Beit El gas station.

Avigdor Shatz, chief security offi-

cer for the Binyamin Regional
Council, said emergency vehicles

were at the scene in a matter of
minutes.

The Tzur family is one of the

veteran and leading families in

Beit El Bet. said fellow resident

Dov Kalmanovitz. He said Yoel
Tzur is one of the managers of the

Arutz 7 pirate radio station, and
also one of the administrative

heads of Yeshivat Beit El. Pinsky
said that. in. addition to the five

children in the car at the time of
the attack, tile family has another
four children.

“If Yasser Arafat does not come
across now and show that

Ramallah is not a city of refuge,

there is nothing else to talk m him
about,” Pinsky said.

Kalmanovitz, who was wound-
ed in a Palestinian attack during
the early days of the intifada,

said the attack shows that. “We
cannot depend on anybody but
ourselves to provide us with
security.”

Meridor: Attacks threaten peace talks
“WE will not be able to continue the peace

talks if they are accompanied by such inci-

dents," Finance Minister Dan Meridor said

last night of yesterday’s drive-by shooting
- near Beit-El.

Meanwhile, Labor Party chairman

Shimon Peres strongly condemned the

attack, saying that the terrorist organiza-

tions were doing al they could to stop any

chance for progress towards peace. He
called on the Palestinian Authority to do all

,

it could do arrest those responsible and to

j prevent such terrible acts of murder:

f Other reactions to the murder of Etta, and

.. {Ephraim Tzur by Arab terrorists were large-

ly along party lines, with the Right demand-

ing a halt to die Oslo process, while the Left

Twanted it Reeded up.
'• Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee chairman MK Uzi Landau of the

fiLikud said that “if tins premeditated cow-

jamlly murder shows anything, it is that the

TOslo process is a bloody one. The PA faces

{three tests - to prevent terrorism, apprehend

'terrorists and extradite them to Israel. In me

latest terrorist outrage the PA miserably

'foiled the first test and we will see now now

it fares on the remaining ones.”

• Agriculture MinisterRafael Eitan stressed

mat “if the latest attack offers any lesson, it

*is that the government must under no cir-
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cumstances compromise on any detail

which could compromise the personal secu-

rity of Israelis. This must remain the basic

consideration both so far as die interim

arrangements are concerned, and no less so

in the case of the final agreement”
Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahahuti concluded that “Israel is still fight-

ing for its very existence and the terrorist

murders show that this struggle continues

unabated despite the peace process. When it

comes to security, we can rely on no one but

ourselves."

However; he added that “from a pragmat-

ic point ofview I don’t think that hot pursuit

in Ramallah is an option_The PA police

ought to seek the murderers, arrest them and
deal with them severely.”

Education MinisterZevulun Hammer said

the latest terrorist crime “proves bow dan-
gerous it is to deprive the IDF offreedom of
action in Judea and Samaria, and how
threadbare and deceitful the entire Oslo

process is.” He requested an urgent session

of the security cabinet, and a demand that

tire PA extradite tire murderers.

NRP Knesset faction Chairman Honan
Porat wondered “what is the point of nego-

tiating with the B\ over Hebron, when it

does not live up to any of its undertakings

and when it turns the cities handed over to it

into safe havens for murderers.”

He said the NRP will demand that “the

Naha! outpost of Yad Yair. near the attack

site, become a civilian settlement forthwith

as a minimal response to the murderous out-

rage.”

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi called

on the government to “stop debasing itself

and endangering Israeli citizens by negoti-

ating with the murderous gang headed by
ArafaL The attack was not to act ofArafat’s
opponents but was commissioned by him as

part of his negotiating tactic. He has long

discovered that when he spills Israeli blood,

be wins more concessions and more quick-

ly. To gain at the negotiating table, he sends

Jailers with guns to the roads.”

Labor’s Ehud Barak said the murders

were committed by “those extreme ele-

ments which have made it their objective to

fall as may Israelis as they ean...Arafat must

employ an iron fist against these elements

for his' sake and for the future of tire entire

region.”

Labor MK Ephraim Sneh said that “it is

the crisis in the talks with the Palestinians

which enables terror to raise its head...The
government must intensify- the talks with

the PA to make possible joint campaigns
against terror."

Labor Secretary-General Nissira Zvilti

advised the nation to “grit our teeth, wipe the

tears and continue with the peace
process...This is the only w-ay peace will

prevail”

Meretz MK Ran Cohen argued that yes-
terday’s murders should “encourage the

government to vacate Hebron as soon as

possible. The sooner the better."

Democratic Arab Party MK Taleb a-Sanaa
said “the incident does not contribute to the

furthering of peace and we must work
towards peace with greater intensity and
greater speed.”
David Rudge adds:

Israeli Arab leaders last night denounced
the attack, and called on the government
and the Palestinian Authority to resolve all

outstanding problems on the path to peace.
“We condemn all forms of violence and
especially attacks on innocent people,” said

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman for the
forum of Arab Council Heads. “An attack

like this only serves to undermine the peace,

as well as coexistence between the two peo-

ples.”

Mubarak: Netanyahu
promised negotiating

role for Moussa
DAVID MAKOVSKY and news agencies

US industrialist gives $30m. to Technion
A 74-YEAR-OLD US industrialist

is making one of the largest single

donations ever to an Israeli urmrer-

sity. The $30 million gift from

William Davidson will be used by

die Haifa Technion to establish the

world's first comprehensive busi-

ness school for training managers

w lead, international technology-

abased industries.

Technion president Prof. Zehey

Tadmor. who announced the dona-

tion yesterday, said the Davidson

^School will “help ns harness

Israel’s vast technological capaci-

ty to foster economic growth

sthrougb targeted management

'education and research.

\ It will be named in honor of

JUDY SIEGEL

Davidson, president and chief

executive of Guardian Industries

Cotp. of Auburn Hills, Michigan.

Tire donation is the largest gift

ever secured by die American

Technion Society, the Techmon’s

friends group in the US.
“The school’s mission will be to

recent graduates and experienced

executives with strong science and

engineering backgrounds. The

focus will be on management train-

ing for technology-based, export-

oriented businesses competing m
global markets.

“It will integrate technology and

management in conjunction with

the Technion*s 19 science, archi-

tecture; technology, town-plan-

ning and medical facilities- It will

incorporate the existing Faculty of

Industrial Engineering and

Management [with its 1,500 stu-

dents and 50 full-time faculty],

almost doubling its size with the

incorporation of the new graduate

management studies unit {with a

projected student body of over

1,000 and 40 additional faculty

members.]”

Explaining why he chose this

project for his philanthropy,

Davidson said “Israel has a critical

need for a world-class business

school that will equip its techno-

logical pioneers with the skills

necessary to translate successes in

the lab into successes in the global

marketplace. From my 40 years’

experience doing business in

Israel and actively investing in its

high-tech and finance sector, I

believe that technology-based

industry represents a tremendous

opportunity...to attract foreign

capital and, in turn, enhance its

long-term economic security.”

Israel Manufacturers

Association president Dan
Propper said ft was vital to provide

high-tech industrials with engi-

neers having top-level manage-

ment skills. “It will fill a large

void, providing much-needed per-

sonnel for senior management
positions,” he said.

Dow drops 1%
on fears of a

longer retreat

NEW YORK - US Slocks fell

sharply yesterday as a big increase

in interest rates sparked worries

the market may be starting z long

retreat from record high levels.

At die dose on Wail Street, the

Dow Jones industrial average was

down 70.73 points at 6.402J2, after

earlier falling as much as 120 points.

With the exception of some
technology stocks, the sell-off was
broad based, hitting blue chips as

welL Declining issues outnum-

bered gainers by a 4-to-l margin

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Wall Street Report, Page 9

EGYPTIAN President Hosni
Mubarak complained yesterday
that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is backtracking on a

commitment to have Egypt’s
Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
play a role in resolving the cur-

rent impasse over a Hebron pull-

back.

Mubarak insisted Netanyahu
made the offer during a meeting
with Moussa last week in Lisbon,

only to change his mind due to

domestic politics on returning to

Jerusalem. "It’s bad after you have

discussed something to then go
home to Israel and say statements

that are against all that you agreed

upon,” he said.

’They want us to press

(Palestinian Authority leader

Yasser) Arafat io accept their pro-

posals, whether public opinion in

Palestine agreed to it or not, or

whether Mr. Arafat finds it feasi-

ble or not," Mubarak said.

In a briefing for reporters a

couple of days ago. Foreign

Minister David Levy said

Netanyahu informed Mubarak
that Israel did not want Moussa
to intercede in this delicate issue,

believing that the end result

would be more “complications”

and “delays.”

While welcoming Egyptian
efforts to moderate Palestinian
demands. Levy made clear he
feaFed a precedent for future talks

with the Palestinians, now that

Egypt considered itself as almost
an equal partner in the talks. Other
senior officials voiced concern
that Egypt was seeking to usurp
the US’s preeminent role as a
mediator.

Mubarak rejected Israel’s view
that Egypt is not an honest broker.

Furthermore, Mubarak declared,

“Egypt instigated the peace
process and our presence does not

need permission. Egypt’s role is

there and you cannot live without

it," he said.

Within a few hours of

Mubarak’s comments, the Pnmc
Minister's Office issued a state-

ment that Netanyahu was dis-

patching foreign policy’ adviser

Done Gold today to Cairo to “pre-

pare the visit of Foreign Minister

Moussa to Israel.”

Last night, it remained unclear

when Moussa would come and to

what extent his visit would be tied

to the Hebron talks.

Moussa has not visited Israel

since 1994. when hi.? reluctance to

visit Yad Vashem created a contra-
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Ras al-Amud approval

not automatic
THE decision to establish a Jewish

neighborhood in Ras al-Amud is

nof automatic, because Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu will

either personally review plans or

bring *e issue before the cabinet,

senior officials said last night.

Meanwhile, if plans to build the

neighborhood are implemented,

there will be an “explosion," Faisal

Husseini, the senior Palestinian

Authority official in Jerusalem,

warned yesterday.

Husseini told Israel Radio that

the situation was comparable to the

one in which Israeli authorities

were surprised by the violence that

followed the opening of an exit to

the Western Wall Tunnel in

September.

“I am -saying now," Husseini

said, “this will lead to an explosion.

Don’t do this. I don't know how,

where, or when, but this issue will

lead to an explosion. Anyone who
wants to preserve the peace, and

the peace accords, has to do every-

thing to stop this decision."

Attorney Daniel Seidemann, who
represents the Arab residents of

Ras al-Amud. said that if the plan is

not signed by the Interior Minister

or sent back to the Jerusalem dis-

DAVID MAKOVSKY,
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trict planning committee within 90

days, it is approved automatically.

Interior Minister Eli Suissa dis-

qualified himself from reviewing

the project As head of the planning

committee. Suissa had been instru-

mental in the plan passing through

various earlier stages. Seidemann

said it has not yet been determined

which minister will now review the

project but it will likely be Labor
and Social Affairs Minister Hi
Yishai. Yishai also is reviewing

plans for a new neighborhood in

Jerusalem's Har Honxa, since

Suissa also disqualified himself
from reviewing that project.

A meeting on the issue was held

at Orient House yesterday, with

Husseini. Ziad Abu Ziad. and
Peace Now’s Janet Aviad among
those attending.

Peace Now is planning a demon-
stration with Palestinian groups at

the site Friday.

The decision to go ahead with

building a Jewish neighborhood in

Ras el-Amud was compared by

Man indicted as
KGB spy

RAINE MARCUS

THE police acting with the

General Security Service recently

arrested Anatoly Gendler, an

Israeli citizen who immigrated

here 16 years ago from the former

Soviet Union, on suspicion of spy-
ing for the KGB and its successor,

theSVR.
Following the partial lifting of a

publication ban, Gendler was
indicted in Tel Aviv District Court

several days ago on charges of
espionage and contacting an
enemy agent
His lawyer, Haim Misgav,

denied the charges on behalfofhis

client

According to police, Gendler,

47, and an electrical engineer, was
sent here with his family after vig-

orous training by the KGB. Over
the years be allegedly transferred

much sensitive, classified infor-

mation to his operators.

The GSS received intelligence

information on his alleged activi-

ties and gave him ample opportu-

nity to admit his involvement,

questioning him on several occa-

sions and keeping him under sur-

veillance.

But Gendler consistently denied

any connection to his Russian

operators, who were apparently

satisfied with his work.

Police said he received regular

payments amounting to tens of
thousands of dollars for bis ser-

vices, and met with his operators

from time to time.

Two Palestinians
ijy dW-’Lz:

found guilty in

London bombings
LONDON (Reuter) - Two
Palestinians were convicted at (he

Old Bailey court yesterday of plot-

ting bomb attacks againstJewish tar-

gets in London, one of which badly

damaged the Israeli embassy in

1994.

Jawad BoCroeh and Samar Alarm
will be sentenced Monday. The
judge released a third man.
Mahmoud Abu Wazdeb, clearing

him of aU charges.

They were accused of conspiring

to plant two bombs - one outside die

Israeli Embassy and another near the

offices of a Jewish charity in north

London, causing millions of pounds

of damage in what prosecutors said

was an attempt to sabotage the

Middle East peace process.

“Mercifully, no one was killed or

seriously injured butthey were grave

acts of terrorism," the judge, Justice

Patrick Garland, tokl the jury in

summing up the two-mouth trial

Botroeh, 28, and Alarm, 30, were

part of a Palestinian guerrilla cell in

Britain, prosecutor David Calvert-

Smith sakLPolice traced the pair

after finding a cache of arms and
bomb ingredients in a safe deposit

box. The three defendants denied the

charges.Calvert-Smith said a third

bombermay neverbe brought tojus-

tice. He said Botmeh and Alami had
enlisted the services of “a

respectable, middle-aged woman” to

plant the bomb outride fee Israeli

embassy, which neighbors

Kensington Palace, in June 1994.

The embassy bomb was set off

after then-prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin and King Hussein of Jordan

signed fee Washington Declaration

feat paved the way for peace

between their two countries.

Bronfman questions
Swiss review of
Holocaust assets

MARILYN HENRY
WASHINGTON

THE main review of Holocaust-
era assets in Switzerland came
under assault in the US Congress
yesterday by the head of the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization, wbo questioned
the sincerity of fee Swiss.

“I am nervous about the

amount of truth we will find,"

said WJRO head Edgar
Bronfman. “I am not convinced
in my own heart and soul that

[fee Swiss bankers] are cooperat-

ing."

The WJRO last May formed a
panel with the Swiss Bankers
Association to arrange for an
audit of the dormam Holocaust-
era accounts in Swiss banks.

That panel, led by former
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul

Volcker, has just hired interna-

tional firms to conduct what is

being called a “forensic" audit
Bronfman also attacked the

work of fee Swiss banking
ombudsman as "pathetic," saying
fee ombudsman's early efforts to
recover assets yielded less than
$8 ,000 .

Although there are substantial

practical difficulties in resolving

the issue, Volcker said, “I can-

not conceive of another
approach that can over better

prospects for reaching a suc-

cessful conclusion in a shorter

period of time.”

Thomas Borer, Switzerland’s-

coordinator of the review of
Swiss war-time activities,

acknowledged feat previous
Swiss investigations for war-
time assets, "however seriously

minded and diligent, had been
conducted piecemeal and with-
out the necessary perspective."

However, he added. “Nothing
is more important to fee people

and government of Switzerland
than establishing the complete
truth in this matter as swiftly

and humanely as possible.”

In a bid to restore his country's

reputation, Borer said,

“Tolerance and understanding

have long been pan of fee fabric

of Swiss society. Among many
other such examples stands fee

fact that almost a century ago,
Theodor Herzl convened fee
first Zionist congress on Swiss
territory, in fee city of Basel, my
home town."

several Arab and left-wing MKs to

fee decision to open the Western

Wall Tunnel. That move sparked

lethal Palestinian riots.

In a raucous Knesset hearing on

the issue yesterday. MK Walid

Sadek (Meretz) said fee government

was acting against all logic and,

instead of calming the situation, had
taken a decision "feat would
undoubtedly bring about dangerous

crises between the Jewish and Arab
populations. On the one band, fee

government is delaying construction

in east Jerusalem and on fee other it

is encouraging Jewish building in
the very heart of an Arab neighbor-

hood."

Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Ponish said the ministry had been
trying to equalize services and
facilities in eastern and western
Jerusalem and presented figures to

back his claim. He stressed the

right of Jews to live in eastern

Jerusalem and fee importance of
continued Israeli rule there, noting

that he is a seventh-generation

Jerusalemite.

Still, Porush said he feared the

Palestinians would soon demand
fee Baka and Katamon neighbor-

hoods, too.
Foreign Minister David Levy (right) greets Jordanian Information MinisterMarwan Muasher raJerusalem yesterday. (fidmUaxoaH

Amman envoy raps Ras al-Amud plan
JORDANIAN Information
Minister Marwan Muasher
voiced opposition yesterday to

plans for a Jewish neighborhood
in fee Ras al-Amud section of
Jerusalem.

"The Jordanian position

regarding settlements, whether
in east Jerusalem or in fee rest of

the West Bank, is very clear - we
are against any settlement activi-

ty in the West Bank," Muasher
told reporters after meeting with
Foreign Minister David Levy.
"We feel that this poses a

threat to fee peace process in

general, to the Palestinians and

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN AND DAVID MAKOVSKY

also to Jordan."
Muasher also condemned the

attack on settlers near Beit El as

“barbaric" and “cowardly."

During his meeting wife Levy,
Muasher sought assurances

Israel would stick to the Oslo
timetable and continue the peace
process beyond a Hebron pull-

back, diplomatic sources say.

“Muasher wanted to be sure

feat Hebron is not last step in fee

peace process," according to

sources familiar wife the conver-

sation.

Muasher and Levy spoke of

cooperation and the strengthen-

ing of ties. Muasher invited fee

foreign minister to visit Jordan.

Some believe Levy may visit as

soon as next week.
Muasher also invited Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai to

visit Jordan.

Mordechai moved yesterday to

allay Jordanian concerns over
settlement activity in Judea and
Samaria, telling Muasher that

any building was dueto "natural

growth" and that there was no

intention of setting up new set-

tlements.

Meeting at the Defense Ministry

in Tel Aviv, Mordechai told the

Jordanian minister that Israel

was interested in advancing fee

peace process, with the

.Palestinians, but added he did

not understand FLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat's unwillingness to

dose a deal on fee redeployment
in Hebron, defense sonrees said.

He-added that King Hussein
understood the Middle East well

and said he appreciated .the

monarch’s sense that the peace

process must continue.

“Peace between Israel and
Jordan has strategic importance

and everything must be done in

order for this peace to be a warm
and close peace between two
nations," Mordechai said. He
added this warm peace would
also enhance negotiations wife

the Palestinians.

Earlier in the day, Muashar vis-

ited the Knesset where he met
wife speaker Dan Tichon and
Arab MKs. It was the first visit

by a Jordanian minister to the

KnesseL

NRP threatens coalition crisis

over Sabbath arrest ofArnon
Meridor, Sharon join

Hebron cabinet clique
THE National Religions Party
threatened a coalition crisis yes-

terday after Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalapi failed
'

to take steps they thought neces-

sary in light of the Shabbat arrest

of Hebron settlement leader

Noam Arnon. *

Kahalani. after meeting with-

NRPMKs Hanan Porat and Shaul

Yahalom, said that the arrest was
legal, but that “there was poor
judgement” in transporting Arnon
on Shabbat from Hebron to the

Gush Etzion police station, and
from there to Ashkelon.
Kahalani said that fee directives

on how to handle the arrest of
observant Jews on Shabbat need
to be reviewed.

Judea and Samaria police dis-

trict chief Cmdr. Alec Ron also

met wife Kahalani yesterday, and
said fee arrest was justified. “The

HERB KEINON

minister may. decide to Jirc me,
but -ifthat happens fee sky will rax.

fall:-As~long as I hold this post-'

tion, I will make arrests for this'

type of thing. I will arrest every-

one who attacks a policeman.”

Arnon denies he attacked fee

policeman, and said fee police-

man was acting aggressively wife

Jews in the cave and when asked

for his name, countered with fee

arrest Ron said policemen claim
Arnon attacked them.

In the Knesset plenum yester-

.day, Kahalani explained Arson's
arrest as “a mistake stemming
from die tension” in fee area,

responding to a motion by Porat
He said arrests should not be
made on Shabbat unless there is a
case of true danger, and it made
no difference whether the person

was observant or secular.

Interrogations should also not
take placemenBhabbat. he. said.. .

NRP duwt^geporal •'Znnihm

Grlevi saidkfeatvhe Was^ “disap-
pointed"' by Kahalani ’s-reaction;

adding it should have been much
more forcefuL He said that the

NRP will demand that police

issue directives that observant
Jews arrested not be forced to

desecrate Shabbat except in

cases where lives were endan-
gered.

“We will not sit in a govern-
ment -in which fee police force

Jews to break Shabbat" he
warned. He said that the Arnon
arrest revealed a widespread
problem of police not knowing
how to handle the arrest of obser-

vant Jews on Shabbat
Uat Collins contributed to dus

SARAH HONIG

report.

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will from now on
include two more miniam in

1 his

regular consultations on Hebron —
Finance MinisterDan Meridor and
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon.

The two already participated for

the first time in the Hebron delib-

erations Tuesday. Thus far,

Netanyahu regularly conferred

with Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and Foreign Minister
David Levy. This group had come
to be known as Netanyahu's
“political kitchen.”

A source close to Netanyahu,
however, dismissed the notion ofa
“kitchen cabinet” or of its expan-
sion now. According to the source,

“it is nonsense to say feat there

ever was such a 'kitchen' and.

hence, to argue now feat the

kitchen wats'firoadened.” . .

;
’
L^

“Netanyahni^toncwconsoictd
regularly with MordechaivAkl
Levy, and will probably call on
Sharon and Meridor to take part in

these consultations and that's all

there is to it no drama.”

However, Sharon had been -

smarting from what he perceived

as his exdurian from die. inner
sanctum, despite his expertise.

Sharon's umbrage could be a
potent political problem for
Netanyahu, as the Infrastructure

minister's popularity is strong bn
the political right. Having Sharon
at his side could be a valuable tool
in defusing opposition to a rede-

ployment in Hebron, much as he
helped the late prime minister
Menachem Begin evacuate SinaL

MtC Tarif: Arab families say requests

for reunification are not being handled
Three-year-old boy ran over

KNESSET Interior Committee
Chairman Sallah Tarif (Labor)

yesterday said fee committee had
received numerous complaints
from Arab residents of eastern

Jerusalem who claim their

requests for family reunification

are not being dealt wife.

“Behind each request is a per-

son — women, old people, and
children who are prevented from
living a normal life with their

families," Tarif said, during a
committee meeting on the sub-

ject
Oraa Cohen from the

Association for Civil Rights in

UAT COLLINS

Israel accused the Interior

Ministry of failing to explain the

reason for refusing or confiscat-

ing identity cards and for

rescinding fee status of perma-
nent residents. She said requests

presented in 1994 had not been
dealt wife yet, and the families

remained divided in fee mean-
time.

Azmi Abu Said, the director of
die civil rights office in Orient
House, said the Interior Ministry
is similar to “a monster which
devours identity cards.” He said

that since May, SS families had
been forced to leave the country
against their will. “We’re tire

owners of Jerusalem and we
won’t agree to being recognized
only as tourists,” he said.

Ministry representatives said

Israel is considered an attractive

country to live in, and the min-
istry has to cope with fee grow-
ing phenomenon of marriages
carried out for immigration pur-

poses. They denied a policy of
discrimination against Arabs, and
noted that the ministry had won
in each case appealed in the

Supreme Court.

A three-year-old boy from the
Gaza District was struck and
killed by a car in Nahalat
Yehuda, north of Rishon
Lezion, yesterday, after he ran
into the street from between
parked cars to get to his mother

on the other side.

The boy was in Nahalat
Yehuda to visit his sister, who
lives there.’ He died on the way
to fee hospital. Police launched
an investigation.
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Golan leaders denounce
FM words on Heights compromise

DAVID RUDGE

LEADERS of Golan Heights
Jewish communities yesterday

denounced remarks by Foreign
Minister David Levy in support of
a compromise on fee Golan in

talks with Syria.

Golan Residents Committee
chairman Avi Zeira, as well as

Golan regional council head
Yehuda Wolman and Kazirin local

council chairman Sammy -Bar-

Lev, sent a strongly-worded letter

of protest to Rime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu.

They charged that Levy's stated

stance contradicted the govern-
ment’s guidelines regarding the

Golan, which they reiterated in the

letter to Netanyahu.

The Golan leaders expressed

concern that Levy's comments
would be interpreted in Syria as

“payment for its threats of vio-

lence" and would encourage Syria
to make its position more
extreme.
They called on Netanyahu to

reiterate the government’s com-
mitment to keep all of the Golan
under Israeli rule.

4.
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Saudis reportedly won’t drop boycott

CAIRO (AP) - Despite US pressure, Saudi Arabia has reportedly

refused to drop its boycott of IsraeL

The Clinton administration has pledged to block fee admission of
Saudi Arabia to the World Trade Organization until it abandons its par-
ticipation in the Arab economic boycott.
But the Saudi-ownedAl-Hayat newspaper quoted unnamed Saudi offi-

cials yesterday as saying fee kingdom will not drop the embargo. Tire
move would represent a setback to US attempts to end Israel's long-
standing isolation in the region.
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judge said
to have
insulted

haredim
EVELYN GORftrm

KNESSET Law

to^ Josnce
J^sterTzahi Hanegbi to take dis-

aSainst a BeershSS
^^^oallegedly made insultingT&mks about the harcdim.

^

tbe

a
&22Sa

A
i^s?

n’ Prcsident ofSo^sheba Magistrate’s CburL
as saying “WcT^. a TaiSct for parasites towhom ideas such as tie iule of law

j®*otteriy alien. These people, who
have never contributed a jot to the
wimpy, have set themselves the goal
of seizing control of the legal sys-
tem, or intimidating it, so that they
can continue to milk the state’s
resources without disturbance."
The Ternaries arc alleged to have

been made at a farewell party for a
retiring judge at the end ofAugusL
A motion by MK Yitzhak Cohen

(Stas) on the subject was transferred
to the Law Committee for discus-

The committee meeting is to
take place soon.

Yahalom announced yesterday,
however, that he plans to use the
meeting to ask Hairegbi to ffle disci-
plinary charges against Alyagon for
behavior not befitting a judge:
Yahalom said such statements by a

judge undermined the public’s faith

fa the judiciary, and, therefore, the
entire democratic system.
He said be considered the issue so

serious be met with Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak about It

Tuesday. Barak told him be coosid-

.

ered Alyagon’s statement extremely
grave and had reprimanded him
orally and in writings As the head of
tie judiciary, Barak said he consid-

ered himself personally injured by
Alyagon’s words, according to
Yahalom.
Barak, said he considered his repri-

mand punishment enough for

Alyagon. Yahalom sad. But in any
case the only person with authority

to file disciplinary charges is thejus-

tice minister, he said.

Committee member and fanner

chairman Dedi Zucker
,

(Meretz)

protested Yahalom ’s'plan^td request

Finance panel
unhappy with
budget cuts

EVELYN GORDON

Jtnesset Speaker Dan TScbon (Likud) opens the annual Magen David Adorn Mood drive in the Knesset yesterday. I Isaac Hxnrii

MK Massale attacks House blood drive
MK Adisu Massale (Labor) decid-
ed at the last moment not to donaie
blood yesterday, during tire annual
Magen David Adorn blood drive
in the Knesset, when he was told
his blood would be frozen for later
testing, because he is of Ethiopian
origin and in a high-risk category.
By chance the Massale met

Health Minister Yeboshua Matza
(Likud) who was also giving
blood and told him- **| raiw. to
donate blood. For years Magen
David Adorn and tire Health
Ministry threw the blood ofmem-

L1AT COLLINS and JUDY SIEGEL

bers of the Ethiopian community
into the garbage. This is your test

today, what you do with my
blood."

Matza assured him that the only
consideration in using his blood
would be the public’s Health “If

your blood is found to be unfit for

use, h won't be used; if it's found
fit, it win be used." Massale, how-
ever, refused to be c«hn«r!

He accused the ministry of fail-

ing to adopt the recommendations

Clalit strike averted
JUDY SIEGEL

dented for a pariiamentaiy commit-

tee to recommend disciplinary pro-

ceedings against a judge, be said,

and sets a “dangerous precedent of
politicizing the judicial system."

A 24-HOUR warning strike sched-
uled for today i

n

Knpax Holim
Clalit’s hospitals and community
clinics was called off after tire two
sides met In the Tel Aviv regional

labor court yesterday.
‘ The strike by 30,000 nurses,

pharmacists and administrative and
maintenance workers was to have
been a 'protest against tire health

ftrod management’s plans "io;

replace regular staffers with tempos
rary workers from outside in a vari-

ety of services, including the sup-

ply of medications. It had been

approved by the Histadnxt after a

‘Women of the Wall harass men 5

FOSTERS addressed “to ourJewish

asters” greeted tire Women of the

Wall at their Rosh Hodesh prayers

yesterday. The posters said Judaism

does not condone sexual harass-

ment but added that an immodestly

dressed woman who (nays aloud

newr a man is guilty of harassing

him.

Last month, when tire Orthodox,

Conservative, and Reform women’s

group came to the Western Will to

recite their prayers at the beginning

of tire Hebrew month, they were

met by a group of haradfi men who
threw chairs and benches at them.

The violence had apparently been

organized, following reports MK
Yael Dayan (Labor) would attend.

HAIM SHAPIRO

“The Jewish definition of harass-

ment includes not exposing to our

view any part of you that you
wouldn’t want a stranger to touch,”

the posters said. “It also says that a

man is forbidden to pray- whether

aware of it or not - in front of such

exposure. Your voice is an intimate

part ofyou too, and so prayer is for-

bidden to the Jewish man if any

female voice is to be heard.”

The women’s prayer service at tire

Wall yesterday went off without

incident: The posters, which were

written in English, lined tire route

the women normally lake from the

Wdl, where they recite tire momiqg

prayers, to a site in tire Jewish

Quarter where they read from a
Torah scroll.

The poster went on to describe tire

prayer of Hamuh (from Samuel I

1:13) as tire prototype of all Jewish

prayer; stressing that Hannah prayed

silently. The poster exhorted other

women to do likewise.

Jerusalem municipal council-

woman Anal Hoffman, an active

member ofthe Women of the \lfan,

said she well remembers the prayer

of Hannah — and she said sire also

remembers the reaction of tire reli-

gious establishment to Hannah and
her prayer at the time. The biblical

account tells that EE, tire high priest,

thrmght Hannah was drank.
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ofthe Nave® Commission, formed
after violent demonstrations by
Ethiopian immigrants after they

learned their donated blood was
being discarded. The commission
recommended in July that blood
should not be taken from anyone
who spent at least six months dur-

ing the past 10 years in any of 63
AIDS-afflicted countries. TTiis and
other recommendations have not
yet been implemented by the min-
istry, which says it is stiO consid-

ering

Massale grew particularly upset

when he reached the clause on the

donors’ questionnaire which asks
about country of birth: "This is

exactly tire problem." he said. “I

can’tsay I came from Sweden, but
1 immigrated 16 years ago and you
have turned all Ethiopian immi-
grants into one big case of AIDS."
He continued to complain after

filling out the forms, telling the

blood hank director that he does
not trust die service, because he
was lied to in the past.

labor dispute was declared.

The health fund’s management
and the unions agreed to sit down
and try to resolve their disagree-

ments. hi tire labor court, manage-
ment agreed that new Clalit phar-

macies would not open without

union approval In addition, man-
agement admitted that the deal it

had reached regarding the supply

of itredications had violated previ-

ous agreements with Clalit phar-

macists. The union would be
informed before any additional

efficiency moves are made, man-
agement said.

Am it stepping down
as J’lem police chief

JERUSALEM police chief Cmdr. Arye Amir is to leave his post in March,
after three yeas in the port. Amit informed Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani of his decision yesterday. One of the candidates to replace

him is Southern District chiefCnxk Yair YitzbakL

Amit plans to firs spend three mouths studying at Harvard Umveraity. He
refusedtobe interviewedabout tire matter,butseniorpolice sources said that
when he returns in tire summer, he wili be a candidate for Inspector-General.

Ifhe finisto landtintpost, he isHkdy to pursueacareerm private business.

Cmdn Gabi Last was recently made deputy inspiasor-genaal, meaning be
is tire most fikrfy candidate for tire inspector-general's post, tins despite

Kahahm’s saying tins was aot necessarily the case.
Southern Distnct police chief Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki has been mentioned as

tire most Kkdy candidate toreplace Annt (Itiro)

KNESSET Finance pESF
Committee merabere left a ^
meeting with Finance

Minister Dan Meridor yes- 1

terriay convinced chat' an PP*
:

NIS 6.7 billion budget cut

is needed, but still uncon- jfj&r
vinced that the cuts

Meridor has proposed are Hag*
the right way to achieve

this goal.

Meridor said he gave die commit-
tee the same economic analysis he

gave tire cabinet this week.

“I hope they were convinced," he
said. "From now on, tire critical

arena is here... The responsibility

falls hugely on these MKs, and I

expect them to demonstrate the

same responsibility that tire cabinet

did."

Meridor said he told tire MKs that

they were mistaken if they thought

economic laws applied only in uni-

versity, and had no impact in the real

world. It was precisely this thinking

that led to the economic crisis of the

early 1980s, which ultimately

demanded much harsher measures

to correct, he said.

He also said the MKs were mis-

taken if they thought headline-mak-

ing threats woe the way to gain pop-

ularity. The public admires responsi-

ble behavior more than populism in

its leaders, he said.

"Coalition MKs must adjust

quickly to tire fact that they are no
longer sitting on the opposition

benches, just as opposition MKs
haveadjurted to tire fact thatthey are

no longer in the coalition,” he con-

cluded.

Committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism) said

he had been very impressed with

Mender’s presentation, and that no
one looking at that data could not

teach the same conclusion Meridor

did: That a NIS 6.7b. cut was need-

ed.

“I don’t think there was a single

MKwho left notdrinking a cut was
necessary," he said. “We have an
overdraft, and we need to cover it^.

precisely so that tire lower classes

won’t be bun [by tire economic col-

lapse winch wiD ensue if tire prob-

lem is not addressed]."
Nevertheless, he said, there was »o

way to pass tire budget without

changing two items: Cuts in child

allowances and payments for doc-
tors' visits.

“I’m not even sure [those who

pji oppose these items] arc

- completely correct." he

Y .
said. “But when can you

jt do? They have become a

; populist issue, and there
* will be changes in them."

Ravitz said he thinks

Wggi Meridor understands this,

and that a compromise will—

-

1*
.. I be reached in time to pass

the budget by December 31.

Michael Kleiner (Gesber) reacted

similarly.

“I was convinced that we need a
NIS 7b. cut.” he said. “But I still

think we need to take from those

who have rather than from those

who do not. To my sorrow, th«g is

still direct injury to the lower classes

(in this budget]."

Kleiner said he was referring

mainly to the cuts in child

allowances and payments for doc-

tors’ visits, which were part of tie

original budget proposal. Since the

details of the arkfoinnal cut approved

by the cabinet this week have not yet
been worked out, he does not yet

know how he feds about them, he
said.

Unlike most members of the social

caucus, Kleiner said he agrees with

Meridor that it would be a mistake to

raise employers' national insurance

payments, as this would discourage

employment- Instead, he advocates

an increase in value-added tax,

which would have the desirable side

effect of cubing consumption.

“In contrast to the traditional view

thai [VAT) is a regressive tax, I think

it's a progressive tax. since those

who spend more,pay more,"he said.

Opposition MKs also attacked tire

budget proposal.

“[Meador's] proposal contains no
solutions to the economic problems,
and carries a heavy social price to

boot,” said Haim Chon (Meretz).

Avraham Shohai (Labor) noted

that none of the major problems,

such as child allowances and pay-
ments for doctors’ visits, have yet

been worked out, and tire vote is less

than three weeks away.

“I don’t see how foe government

canend with the same budget it sub-

mitted," be said. “In my «ffimaiipn,

the budget will pass, but not tireway
it is now. There wifi. be.vpy signifi-

cant changes."
’

In othernews, the religious caucus
met yesterday to demand an addi-

tional NIS 300 minion for religious

issues in the 1997 budget.
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Russia opposes NATO
expansion, but agrees to talk

UN says

killed 1,1100 in 2 months
RUSSIA said vesterday that NATO expansion

into centra] and eastern Europe is a bad idea,

but dia« w0"'1W il firom Joinin£ a dialogue

with the Western alliance on building a new

security relationship.

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny

Primakov, after meeting his 16 NATO counter-

pans at alliance headquarters, said Moscow

opposes NATO enlargement because it "will

inevitably lead to a new division of Europe.”

US Secretary of State Warren Christopher

disagreed.

"There is no need to have enlargement redi-

vide Europe.*
1 he said.

NATO ministers agreed Tuesday to push

ahead with expansion, setting a summit for

next July in Madrid where the Hist new candi-

dates will be invited to begin negotiations.

NATO hopes the first new members will be

welcomed to the fold in 1999, NATO’s 50th

JEFFREY ULBRICH

BRUSSELS

anniversary.

Eleven countries have expressed interest in

joining, including most of Moscow's former

allies "in the defunct Warsaw Pact. Poland,

Hungary and the Cz$ch Republic are consid-

ered to be frontrunners.

“We heard an offer from NATO to hold con-

sultations in order to settle any issues that might

he of concern to us." Primakov told reporters.

“I think this paves the way for very construc-

tive negotiations," he said. “But at die same

time I would like to underline that while agree-

ing to continue these consultations we continue

to be against NATO enlargement This is based

on the firm belief that the enlargement of

NATO will inevitably lead to a new division of
Europe"
Christopher said Russia’s decision to join in

negotiating a new ‘'charter" setting out exactly

how the new relationship will work was "very

good news."
Those talks, to be led by NATO Secretary

General Javier Solaria, are expected to begin

early next year.

"We are started down the road to a unified,

integrated Europe," Christopher said.

German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel said

Russia was die key to die future security of tbe

continent.

“It is absolutely clear that the stability of *he

European security architecture and its success
depends decisively on the cooperation of the
alliance with Russia," he said.

Solana said he hoped to complete tbe negoti-

ations before the July summit.

“The important dung is to get a document
that has not only principle but content and
commitment on one part and the other," he

said.

Primakov agreed, saying Russia wanted a

document “which really contains very specific,

very concrete provisions which deal with our
concerns.”

The Russian praised the secretary-general,

with whom he said he had excellent relations,

but remained unimpressed with NATO's decla-
ration that it has no intention to install nuclear

weapons on the territory ofnew members.
“The secretary is a very nice man, but I

wouldn't necessarily use those terms to
describe tbe organization that he heads today,”

Primakov said with a smile.

“As for die deployment of NATO mUitaiy
infrastructure closer to our territory, we are not
happy about that and we are looking for ways
to prevent that ”

The North Atlantic Cooperation Council, a
grouping of the 16 NATO members and 22
other European nations, also met here to dis-

cuss NATO’s future as port of regular consulta-
tions with nonmembers. Some of them are con-
cerned about enlargement too, but for different

reasons. (AP)

GENEVA (Reuter) -The UN issued evidence yester-

day that Burundi's army had lolled at least 1,100 peo-

ple in two months, including hundreds of Hutu

refugees, and urged the country's Tutsi leaders to stop

the bloodshed.

“I appeal to tire authorities and all parties to assure

maximum respect for rights and fundamental free-

doms to put . an end to killings, arbitrary arrests,

destruction of property,” United Nations High

Commissioner for Haman Rights Jose Ayala Lasso

said in a statement.

The UN human rights office in Geneva, in reports

based on its investigations and eyewitness testimony,

said the killings by tire army had taken place in

October and November.
The biggest was when troops massacred between

200 and 400 Hutu returnees and wounded 200 others’

with bullets and grenades in a church in Murambi vil-

lage in northwestern Cibitoke.

Ayala Lasso also appealed urgently for funds to

boost his cash-strapped office in tbe .tiny centra]

African country, where at least 150,000 people have

died in three years of ethnic war.

“I am deeply disturbed by the deteriorating human
rights situation in Burundi,” be said.

The report by his office listed almost daily mas-
sacres of teachers, students, women and babies. Hutu

rebels battling tbe array also killed semesof civilians.

itsaid. -
’ .

It warned fiat an already alarming situation bad

been made worse by the mass influx of mod than

50,000 Burundian Hutu refugees wbo fled an ethnic

Tula rebellion in eastern Zaire.

The UN human rights office said kSjmgs. dtep-

P^fim»s and arbitrary arrests have risen sharply

since the influx began.
_

.

It said civilians were bearing the brant of -increas-

ingly explosive confrontations between troops and

rebels, with*Hum guerrillas using mortars and the

army striking with planes,

“The human rights situation in November could be

described as alarming with massacres, arbitrary

pillage and destruction ofproperty perpetrat-

edfry tbe two sides,” ir sakL

Diplomatsreport a big Increase in killings by the

army since it grabbed power m a military coup in

Jnne. -
_

Minority Tutsis in Burundi are outnumbered

foor-to-one fry Hutns. Extremist Tutsis say that for

every Tutsi killed, 10 Hums must be killed in

revenge:
Tbe army denies it is killing Hums.

_

The UN human rights office said it was not in a
‘ portion to verify every single one of the massacres

because it was too dangerous to travel to many pans

of fie mountainous country. •

Unions join

Serbian demos
against Milosevic

v.

BELGRADE (Reuter) - An orga-

nized group of workers joined

street protests against Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic

yesterday for the first time since

inarches began 24 days ago, inde-

pendent trade union leaders said.

Leaders of tbe association of

independent trade unions said

some 10,000 workers had been tak-

ing part in daily student and oppo-

sition rallies after the annulment of
opposition local election victories

by Milosevic's ruling socialists.

“We were also here before (as

individuals) but for the first tune

today we are here in an organized

way,” association president Rade
Radovanovic told Reuters.

Thousands of workers marched
behind a trade union banner in a

show of unity that Radovanovic
earlier said would shake Milosevic

and his deputies.

The West has supported demon-
strations by up to 150,000 people

a day in Belgrade but die mainly
jniddle class protesters have failed

to attract significant support fromto attract significant support from
workers.

Independent unions claimed
some of their 40.000 members in

Belgrade had begun strike action

citing the alleged election fraud

among their grievances along with

demands for pay.

“It is an old communist belief

that when the workers come out

against you, you are finished,"

Radovanovic said.

The Zajedno (Together) coali-

tion of opposition parties on
Tuesday lost its last legal appeal

against the outcome of the

November 17 elections, when the

Yugoslav federal supreme court

refused to intervene.

The US and Europe have
become increasingly vocal in their

condemnation of Milosevic’s tac-

tics, threatening unspecified mea-
sures if he uses force to put down
the marches.

In an interview wifi the CBS
television network, US Secretary

of State Warren Christopher

warned Milosevic that continuing

his “repressive, undemocratic

stance” would doom his dreams of

ties to twwear
“He really Ts 'turning his 6'aclfdn''

opportunities to' join the West,

which I know is important to

him," Christopher said.

He added fie US was considering

reintroducing economic sanctions.

Tourist photo
may give

FBI clue to

Olympic
blast

:•

. y.>v

met

ATLANTA (AP) - A man says lie

has given the FBI a photograph of
someone wearing a mxfitaiy-styfe

backpack similar to tbe one fiat

earned a deadly bomb into

Centennial Olympic Park last

summer
Ted Miltrades was one of more

than 1,000 people to call an fie

first day mi FBI -tedae opened,

offering a £500,000 reward for

information leadingto fiebomber:
“It’s too early » teff what may

come from those, but we’re very

optimistic." tbe FBI's deputy

director, Weldon Kennedy, said

Tuesday. “Some people have
called in saying fiey have pho-

tographs or video tapes.”

M2trades, 35, of Atlanta said he
saw fie FBI’s news conference

asking fir photos of the hackpsric
on television Monday. He also

noticed the blast rite in Centennial

Oiyrf^t Ffck was near aLbri*$fc,

fen-shaped Greek statue coa&absa-

Prime Minister John Miyor looks at the new Downing Street Internet web site with schoolchildren in Uxbridge yesterday. The rite,

featuring an image of tbe fantous front door and policeman, contains historical notes, tours around the state rooms and updates on
legislation'currently in passage through parliament. (Renner)

oratingthe 100th anniversary e
modem dynroic games. H£

Report: JFK’s mistress Judith Exner aborted his child
NEW YORK (AP) - Judith Campbell Exner, a

reputed mistress of President John F. Kennedy,

says in January's issue of Vanity Fair magazine
that she aborted bis child 10 months before

Kennedy was assassinated.

Exner, 62, was interviewed by syndicated

columnist Liz Smith for fie magazine, which
was due on newsstands in New York yesterday.

Excerpts appeared in New York newspapers

yesterday.

Exner says she ended her two-year affair

wifi Kennedy in 1 963 because she hated bring

“the other woman.” Exner said she then went
to Chicago and discovered she was carrying his

child.

Kennedy asked Exner if she wanted to have
fie baby, and then urged her to have Chicago
mob boss Sam Giancana arrange for an illegal

abortion.

Exner has receipts for the January 1963 pro-

cedure performed at Grand Hospital, the mag-
azine reported.

“I was 26 and in love,” Exner says in the arti-

cle. “Was I supposed to have better sense and
morejudgment than the president of fie United
States?”

Exner, who has advanced bone and breast

cancer, said she disclosed her abortion because

she wanted to “demystify” the Kennedy legend.

She said she never mentioned the story about

the abortion in her 1977 autobiography. My
Story, because “I was afraid formy life.”

Exner also said in fie interview that she was
Giancana’s lover during Kennedy’s presidency,

and carried messages between the president

and fie gangster, including details of a plot to

assassinate Cuban leader Fidel Castro.

She also said that former Attorney General

Robert Kennedy, fie president’s brother, would
often ask her at fie White House if she felt

“comfortable” carrying messages to Giancana.

“‘Judy, are you OK carrying these messages
for us to Chicago?”’ Exner quotes Robert

Kennedy as saying. *T always said I’d let him
know if I didn’t”

French police release

all the bombing suspects

arrested Tuesday
PARIS (AP) - Police yesterday

released fie last of 14 people
arrested in connection to a 1995
bombing wave and confirmed the
roundup had no connection to

last week's deadly subway
attack.

Authorities overnight held two
ofthose arrested by anti-terrorist

police in Tuesday’s raids in and
around Paris, but let them go

Tired of READING bed-time stories ?? Then - LISTEN to them !!!

CLASSICAL LITERATURE with CLASSICAL MUSIC - from NAXOS

Wednesday morning. NoexpUma-
tion for the release was given.

The arrests had “no direct con-
nection wifi the investigation”

into fie Dec. 3 bombing of a
crowded rush-hour train, which
killed four people and wounded
86, police said on customary
anonymity.
Authorities bad said the arrests

were linked to a continuing
investigation of last year’s bomb-
ings, which killed eight people
and wounded 160 others.

No one has claimed responsibil-

ity for last week’s attack.

Investigators are said to be
focusing cm Algerian Islamic mil-
itants as fie prime suspects.

Listen to great works of world literature read and performed by superb actors, with extra dramatic presence_ _ .? _l _ ^1 L.. _f • I
1 • a i |" /Nr> i> r

modem Olynpc games. H£ fifed

photographedfie statue abort$772
hours before fie July 27 bttiAmg.
“When they showed it on fie

news, I knew I had been at

Centennial Park and I knew I bad
been near fiat statue,”beriddles*
today. “I yist pulled (the“photos)

out and looked at them and I

noticed the man wftbfie back-
pack.” ....

He said he bad wanted a picture

of tbe statue “because rmGreek."
Mfltiades said fie pictureshowed

arear view ofa whiteman ofmedi-
um height and shoulder-length

brown hair weaimg khaki shafts, a
darkT-shiit seed a baseball cap.

The IS-kflo^pipe-bomb killed a
woman and injured more fian 100
others during an eady morning
concert at fie park-A cameraman
rashing to fiescene died ofa heart

attack.

Mfltiades said an FBI agent was
at Ms door within minutes after he
called fie hotline. He said be gave
fie agent the photo. He didn't find

fie negative at tbe time; bat found
it laterand planned togive itto fie
FBI yesterday. V
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Credit where credit’s due
© THOSE ofyou who read last

week’s column may have
been discouraged by my

pessimism regarding our ability,

as consumers, to prevent our-

selves from falling prey to the

provision of shoddy services —
particularly those upon which we
rely cm just to make it through the
day. The innumerable pitfalls I

have encountered since moving
last month to a new apartment
make such pessimism rather
unavoidable.
Nevertheless, just as I believe

in exposing injustice whenever
possible; I also adhere to tire prin-

ciple of giving credit where cred-

it Is due. 1 would thus like to ded-
icate this column to Arutzei
Zahav (Golden Channels) - the

cable TV company franchise to

which I am a subscriber.

Five such companies operate in

Israel: Tevel, Matav, Gvanim,
Idam. and Arutzei Zahav. Rather -

than being in competition with
one another within each region,

each covers its own area. Arutzei

Zahav is the largest It is owned
by Aurec, Yediot Aharonot and
Globes, and operates its broad-

casting franchise in Jerusalem,

much of greater Tel Aviv and a
large chunk of tire south.

Caught, as X was, in the midst of
a war of wills between Bezeq and
the contractOEfowner ofmy build-

ing, I was phoneless, faxless and

O O

©

bv
is;

Champagne makers
plan for a bubbly

millennium

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTH1E BLUM

tubeless for a good two-and-a-
half weeks after moving in: This
created unbelievable difficulties

where setting up a
hovsehold/office was concerned.
Worse than that it made my chil-

dren even more rambunctious
than usual. And1 dus is no small

feat let me tell you.
In my Jerusalem neighborhood,

cable TV can only be transmitted

in cooperation with Bezeq.
Though Arutzei Zahav has estab-

lished. and uses, its own infra-

structure in some areas, in others,

transmission networks are set up
within the existing infrastructure

built by tire phone company.
Unfortunately, the existing

Bezeq infrastructure had been
destroyed when the old house on
tire plot was tom down to make
way for the four-stoiy apartment
building in which I now reside.

The charming contractor — my
landlord — failed to mention
minor glitch to all parties con-
cerned. This failure on his part

created an unnecessary delay in

both phone and cable installation.

But, whereas Bezeq waited fere

the contractor’s electrician to

complete his job of preparing the

proper infrastructure within the

bowels of the edifice before send-
ing its own technicians to hook

tire internal infrastructure up to

that of its own. Arutzei Zahav
took an active role in speeding
things up for its new clientele.

Daring tire last phase of this lit-

tle song-and-dance between vari-

ous electricians, technicians, and
their superiors, tire cable compa-
ny actually cut a few corners and
a lot of red tape in order to come
to my rescue.

Bezeq continued to stress that

without steps A, B, and C being
completed in the building, it

“could not” install my phone.
And, in the infrastructure hierar-

chy of things, until that time, no
cable TV “could be” installed

either.

The Last “step” before having
someone come and make a dial

tone resound from the instrument

receiver is when tire phone com-
pany gives the building a “Bezeq
code.” This is supposed to be the

final “thumbs up” sign.

Mysteriously, even after the

building was given this famous
code, Bezeq still “couldn’t” send
a technician over to connect me
to the rest of humanity. “Sorry,

lady, not until the electrician

informs us of tire completion [sic]

of his job." I was told for the mil-

lionth time.

Arutzei Zahav. on the other

hand, sent two technicians over

as soon as the Bezeq code was

given. And, since the cable itch-

nicians were all booked up on the.

fateful day. they came to my
house after hours! in tnc>

marched - cheerfully, no less - at

eight o'clock in the evening.

They worked for four hours

drilling, pulling wires, and even -

gasp! - went beyond the call of

duty to correct flaws in tire elec-

trician’s wiring. They also played

with my children, peered the dog.

and bad a few laughs.

Finally, they swept up the

debris they had created, and exit-

ed with their garbage in tow.

leaving me with a little more faith

in humankind, and reinforced

faith in privatization.

Note: Each cable socket you

request costs extra, though each

point after the third is free. It is

illegal to lie about how many out-

lets you'll be using (since it is

actually theft) — a common prac-

tice nowadays, when it is possi-

ble, is to create your own central

wiring. Having caught on to this

trick, tire cable companies protect

themselves by disconnecting all

the TV sockets in a given house

which are not paid for.

You are invited to offer per-

sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write

to: Rathie Blum, POB SI,

91000 Jerusalem.

THREE years before the
New Year party of the cen-
tury, champagne makers

are licking their lips at the

prospect of huge demand for
their special millennium bubbly
at up to $90 a glass.

For those who want to uncork
the very best when the clock

strikes midnight on December
31, 1999, the sky is virtually the

limit as French champagne hous-

es prepare luxury offerings for as

much as 12.500 francs ($2,400)
for a giant-sized bottle.

At that price, the bottle comes
in a finely finished wooden case,

delivered to your door at the

appropriate time accompanied
by a certificate of authenticity.

But tiie bubbly inside is the

same as that found in everyday
bottles sold in non-millennium

years, industry officials admit .

“Every producer is going -to

come out with a special batch, for

Che millennium.'’ said Guillaume
Brunean ofthe Champagne Wine
Board, predicting “limited quan-

tities at fabulous prices.” Many
plan futuristic-looking bottles

and labels, in keeping with tire

theme ofa leap into the 21st cen-

tury, while others will sell old

vintages and specially selected

reserves. i

Some will no doubt simply roll

out whatever has built up in their

cellars over the years, to be sold

off at inflated prices.

In any event, a serious case of
millennium marketing fever has

gripped die champagne district,

some 150 km northeast of Paris,

which has prospered because its

product has become the symbol

of shared joy and celebration.

The fever can be glimpsed in a

walk down a dimly lit tunnel

carved by the ultra-prestigious

Louis Roederer firm out of the

rock beneath the city of Reims.

At the very end of the seem-
ingly endless tunnel - actually a

huge wine cellar - looms the

“Caveau 2000,” a sort of under-
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ground bunker sheltering pre-

cisely 2.000 “methnselahs" of
Roederer’s signature “Crista!”

champagne from the 1990 vin-

tage-

Each numbered methuselah,
temporarily wrapped in a plastic

film and laid on its side in one of
IS specially built racks, holds

six liters of amber liquid, the

equivalent of eight ordinary
champagne bottles.

Each sells for $2,000 including

taxes and delivery. That’s about
$37 fora normal-size glass.

“It is going to be sublime,”

predicted Frederic Heidsieck-

Verine, Roederer’s export direc-

tor. “It’s a bit magical. It's a bit

mad. I think it is going to be
smashing."

Though identical wine will

also be sold in ordinary Cristal

and an everyday bottle of Dam
Perignon will be the size of the

bottle, Geoffrey acknowledged.
“There will Ire no engraving or

gimmicky staff on the bottle, or

any change in its shape. It is a
very, very strong statement of
Dorn Perignon. Its image is its

image,” he said.

“We have already sold several

hundred bottles. The Australians

appear very excited. They are not

at all bothered by last year's

nuclear tests.”

Like tire Roederer offering, tire

Dorn Perignon bottling is also

passing the time aging in a spe-

cial underground cellar.

In the meantime, buyers of
either brand are encouraged to
visit their bottles and are mailed
annual reports on expert tastings

assessing the urine’s develop-

Shades of a glittering past
IFAY CASHMANI

bottles, “the- difference is that m~^-ment<wet-the years,

a—sjXrl3teE^^ottle> the January. 10, t996. foc

evolves more slowly and in aS-ejam^fe.'vjtoederer tasters were
more uniform fashion,” he said.

“Hie real question is, will peo-
ple drink it or simply keep it as a
memento? Today £ was with
some people from Houston,
Texas, who say they absolutely

will drink it,” he said.

Roederer began planning for

the millennium in 1990,
Heidsieck-Verine boasted, look-

ing askance at word that rival

Moet et Chandon will offer the

1993 vintage in the millennium
edition of its top-of-tbe-line

Dom Perignon brand.
“1993 is an important vintage.

1990 is an exceptional vintage,”

he boasts with a smile.

“1993 was a very great year,"

snapped back Richard Geoffrey,

a Dom Perignon executive.

The Cuvee Dom Perignon
1993 that he helped create is lim-

ited to 1,993 Jeroboams, each the

equivalent of four ordinary bot-

tles.

It will sell for $2,400 a bottle,

or about $90 a glass.

The main difference between
the special millennium offering
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02-

631-3447. NS.
PETIT POINT TAPESTRY - with feme,
csceHcai condition, 150x50 cm. 18fi-19fi cen-

tre* ganiei! racne.NB 350. Q26S2067&.
2 1-DAY TICKETS TO DISNEY WORLD,
FLORIDA - expire Aagnsr 16, 1997. nctefa
Epcot and MGM arias. NIS 90 each. 02-586.

2927.

ELECTRIC FAN HEATER- 3 kw. NIS 80;

table fen, MS 60; Fi^Bdi coo-
pfae personal otgnrirer. bound, new, NS 150.

02-563-378A
2 CHILDREN'S BUNK BEDS - wooden
fames sod mattresses,MS 200. 02-366-6175.

BEDSIDE TABLE — m«li
J
<nl«i oak. dad;

brawn, 2 domes, NIS 3S0. Yaefle, 02-583-

2141
SHARP WIZARD ORGANIZER - Model
OZ 7000, NIS 100. 026666819. NS.
GRAY TWEED WINTER COAT - ladies’,

10096 pan wool, me 10-12, dofife-bretsfed,

sever worn, NIS 18a 02622-2141, NS.

COURVOOQER COGNAC — unopened bee-

tle. NIS 150-02-651-3232.

MEN’S HUSH PUPPIES SHOES - jaze 45,

fir men. brown, worn only one day; NIS 17a
02-561-0713.

CENTURY CAR SEAT -NIS lOOabm. 02-

671-8996.

BLACK 4k DECKER DRILL — pins 12 driB

bits..goodicondition.]NIS 28a 02670-2911.

BEDCJXN DRESS - original, many land-,

embroidered panels, NIS 35a 02-652-89S5,

NS.
HERABUFETHERMOJETICS- beige and

green tablets, 3 months' supply, NIS 100 per

month. 02-535-1975, NS.
STOVF-exedkntcou&ioa, 4gw baroas and

electric cooker below. NIS 300; 02-622-2141,

NS.
55 ROMANCE/HETTOKICAL NOVELS -
all far NIS 50; agronomy: raffing, govnmmetg

book. NIS 300 OlIMx 02622.3039, NS.

METAL DESK - sandy. MS 100; TfakedDys.

new; 116 piece*. bWt design,MS 100;new tri-

pod, NIS 15a 02-537-3314. NS.

DOTtm FOLDINGBIKE -NB 150c mints;

NIS 20; famungbowL NIS 35.026816013.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Ofiveni.

FrerdVEngfisb. abnosl new. N35 300. 02-67&-

4378.

detecting a bouquet of “brioche,

with aromas of honey, flowers

and fruit.”

It typically takes five to seven

years for a top vintage cham-
pagne to progress from harvest to

sale. Thus the vintage wines tobe
drunk at the start of the new cen-

tury had to come fiom the 1993
vintage at the latest.

Non-vintage champagnes -
most champagne is sold without

a harvest year on its label - take

two to four years to make.
Unlike most still wines, non-

vintage champagne is typically a
blend of wines from many differ-

ent years. But the grapes harvest-
ed this year will be the last avail-

able for inclusion in millennium
champagnes. The 1996 vintage

appears to be “fabulous, excep-
tional,” said Bruneau of the

Champagne Wine Board.
“We don't say things like that

every year," he said. “We have
truly been blessed by the gods.

Maybe it had something to do
with the pope’s trip to Rheims in

September.” (Reuter)

I
t is an interesting quirk of fate that tire

opening in Tel Aviv of IB Jewelers*

Faberg£ exhibition coincided with the

announcement by De Beers of its intention to

search for diamonds near St. Petersburg. For

it was in St Peteisberg that the famed
Fabergfi workshop was headquartered.

Carl Fabexgd, jeweler to the czars and
known as “the Woikmaster,” did not, in fact,

create any of the superbly crafted items

which bore the “hallmark of his company,
says Leah Popper, a local expert on decora-
tive arts. But nota single item left tire work-
shop, she adds, without being inspected by
Fabergt himself.

Fabergfe is best known for tire exquisite

jeweled Easter eggs produced each year for

the czar and members of the imperial fami-

• ; -.v
'

4 \ / A.

wW*"-’*-' Jr-

./ £

Faberg€ egg created in 1992, on the occa-
sion ofthe 200ffa anniversary ofthe death
of Mozart.

ly. Altogether, there were 57 such eggs, 47
of which have been traced, and of those 27
were acquired by the late Malcolm Forbes
who had one of tire largest Faberg6 collec-

tions in the world.

At the dawn of the Russian Revolution,

Fabergfi fled to Switzerland, and two of his

sons tried with only moderate success to

revive their father’s jewelry empire in Paris.

It was not a lasting venture, because the

opulence of the late 19th century and early

20th century had vanished. It took several

years before the styles characteristic of that

era resurfaced.

Unilever, the present owners of the
;

Fabergfi trademark, eagerly sought to recre^

ate tire Faberg6 tradition, but only in 1992 !

did they found a workmaster whose own ;

standards were sufficiently high. The chosen
|

fina .JfrdBfcMfaigtff Pforzheim, Germagy*,,

r sipce.1890. and more —
ih^iaSafccrt^^agd^was already interested in

.

emsdating Fabeigd’s style.

The house of Faberg6 won great repute for

its superb enamel work, and Victor Mayer
has perfected many of tire enameling tech-

niques for which Faberg6 was famous. It has

also developed a rich palette of colors, but
has not yet reached Fabergfi’s record of J45.
Marcus O. Mohr, a fourth-generation jew-

eler and descendant of Victor Mayer, noted,

this week that his company is today the only
one in the world producing Faberg6 jewelry, 3

and stressed that die most important element 2

in the collection is the Bench enameling i

which steins from die Byzantine period, l

“Fabeigl adopted this technique and per- a

feeted it in Russia,” he said, explaining that t

every color has its own specific temperature c

and one has to know which temperature to r

use. In addition there are several layers of l

color, each of which has to be burned in and t

polished by hand. Gold inlays, or pailions as e

they are known in the trade, are applied on 1

the penultimate coat. \

The effects of all this are particularly

beautiful on rings and on miniature eggs i;

which have been fashioned into pendants, e

and retail for around 51,700. Prices rise in l

accordance with the precious stones in the v

.
setting. 8

H. Stern’s new collection offers tri-color

rings and necklaces in yellow, white and
red goM set with pink and white diamonds.

IN OTHER jewelry news this month, H.
Stern’s World Collection was introduced last

week at a truly glittering affair at tbe Tel

Aviv Hilton, die traditional venue for its

annual show. Each item in the new collec-

tion features the new H. Stem signature, a
constellation of stars, which reflects the
meaning of the company’s name - Stern
being star in German - and which also sym-
bolizes its stellar vision. Of particular inter-

est were tricolor rings and necklaces in yel-
low, white, and red gold, set with pink and
white diamonds.
Tricolor gold rings are gaining in popular-

ity and are prominently displayed in jewel-
ers’ showcases all over the country. Wide
bands are also gaining in prominence in both
wedding rings and dress rings, with large
stones dominating the latter.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
OPRAH WINFREY COOKBOOK -in Ota

Aachen vridi Rosie, neat, NIS SU Q2671-022U
2 ELECTRIC HEATING CONVECTORS-
NIS 150 each. 02-651 -9262.

GAIAWASHING MACHINE- newiy over-

haolcd. top-tomfing, NIS 2a 02-65 1-8140. NS.
MINK STOLE -exceOcntcootfiacn, NIS 30GL

02463-3830, NS.
STEREO TAPE CABINET-wood sad gjxs*.

pare ode. matt scH qakMy, NIS 350. 02-586-

4262. NS.
2 PRS. LADIES’ SUEDE SHOES - Tbro

Nac*. size 40, one bugmxty mouwoed. .one

brown, wide-toed, NIS 130 each. 02-566-5606.

NS.
BABY CRIB -and mores, NIS 100.02-563-

2138.

MANUAL EXERCISE STEPPER-NIS 110;

new tnenY British faunal mdenrea; 2 vest* &
2 pad*. NTS 135. 026236798.

CORBE/IEA SET - bandnaudo ceramic,

new. Happened, NES 3S0. 02685-3316.
PRWCESSISHnHfflER-iAlbiBwyB-
tic osed. NS 300 oJb-Q- 052-407581.

STEREO- phono,AM1FM tofio, bfie, 2 37x66
an apeakat, pint mer SOdatsical nxonh, MS
25U 02625- 1374.

SUEDE AND FUR COAT - toB leogtU. MS
200; 6 btrjp books, 20* century; NB 150. 02-

678-7116.

DOTMATRIX PRINTS -POmaaic #1191
wifl> ribbon, new. NIS 290 alu. 02-533-4039.

'

IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
(Engfisb) with 4aM bdb. mrhwting symbols

nd fiafics,orouibbon rentcaoBCton,NIS 250

oixa 02-566-9914.

SUNBEAM MIXER ATTACHMENTS -
wiilk power nrnufrf, nett pipA**' md ^iicn,

zteser osed. 02-643-1031. NS.
‘NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC - 1978--84,

NIS 5 cacb. 02676-7672.
ELECTRIC MASSAGE MACHINE - for

StaotSng pOsltkin. 02-622-3306.

HOTPLATE - tasw, electric, nnprrohne set-

thys.MS 20Q. 02-6536386. NS.
S» CLASSICAL AND SEMMXASSCAL
RECORDS- some ucw,»n in >cte3, NIS 200
aiut. rroceeds to An* Wjmea peq^rets. 02-

563-1314. NS.
COUCHAND SECL1NER -ia eecrikidiioo-

ditioo.MS 300.02681-3488.
FISHER PRICE DIAPER MIL — MS 10^

tattf manor fiaeiB*device,NB 25aQ2673-
5503, NS.

BLACK CANVAS HIKING BOOTS - dec
39, NIS 50; cabinet, 2-door, white,

lOQafiOwHcm. MS 20a 02678667a
CORELLE DINNERWARE SET- NIS 32X
02-651-9743, NS.
WASHING MACHINE - PBot, good codeB-

tion.MS 35a 02-561-7986, eves.

WOMEN’SRKKBOKWALKING SHOES

-

bhcfc, ide 37. worn once, NB 300. 02-582-

7312.

SINGLE BED - upper bank; practzcoDy new;

pine. 92 an. offthe Qtxs; nwtress separate.MS
350. 02472-4804, NS.
AVIV ENCYCLOPAEDIA- set of 17, good

ewefitioo.MS 350. 02681-5416, NS.

EXERdSEK-forthi^is and upper body; new.

MS 6R 02-643-6023, wt. NS. -

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -Spofl-Rida; one
yereoid, NIS 35a 02452-5541, NS.
AME5RAGAS - coarner-top twin gas brenas,

excellent candftian. NIS 25a 02-6724017.

MOVIE SCREEN-48x52’an staid.MS2Sa
02-5834024

DRUMWOOLCAKWNGMACHINE-MS
UXX 02-673-1579. how much?
2 RJJtJjH DRAPERY TRAVERSE RODS -
2,7 rad Z2 mens, MS 60 andMS 2S; 2 rooin-

ifadnrniqg riwdra. 110 and 130 on, MS-25;
Trimfioe AT&T phone. NS 25. 02-563-1990,

NS.

GIRL'S COAT- fall-leogtb, new, sfa
12, MS 89; rdneoat. size 16, MS 49; menli

Ibbb wiuer coh. MS 49; new salad bowl, MS
29. 02-678-5854, NS.
ELECTRIC HEATER - 50 pan oU. wrafc-

ing, NK TO, Rbrbsii ramovar, ckaric, NIS 70;

copper firafaeaef. NIS 6D; designerpatur ten.
black, size 38 mail, NB 100- 02-563-6959. -

WALKING SHOES - taefies
1

sxzb 40, beige,

efcgaot worn once, MS 75. 02-561-7034.

WANTED

DOUBLE STROLLER — one nttafnnof
tbc when Lbs. 03-527-9724.

HEATING GAS STOVE— ddUrea’s toys, rag

dalk. Lego. wing, gmfcn slide, cfawknl cra-
ieaea orCDj. Cedi. 094834985.
CHAIRS^TAKES -ere Na I secdcfRojaiap
namigranB. WO! pick ttp fa Haifk' area.

Necfaama. 04438-2219-
COMPUTER SCREEN - VGA ofSVGA, ®
porch**: fcr nnderMS 50a 04-853-0764.

PIANO -imperaivc. 02-563-S789.
SINGLEjKWiaaFEMALR- non-anofcrT. to

far Prague with same dining nwntb of
1

December 02-582-7076.

hii Ji - «imwina*Ki ] warokLforEneEab-

ipraldng uJihpdaanfaKainoL02r586-76K
CLASSIC DUONG ROOM SET - 300 cm
irffc pint 8 iacMKkaoonlfbalogpu

rad floor laps; plants; detnic boner OmdaaO.
02-651-9228.

ORIGINAL SOFTWARE - Hebrew and
BqgfidiWbedTor Wcad 6 firWindows 3.1 1.02-

653-5802, NS.

SAXMACHINE - ftr T&d Samt^ recent mode)
faAl conditioB.Q2-644-4425M.

IBM OR COMPATIBLE COMPUTER -
had tfok, 486 or 386 processor fa gpcxTcoufi-

tioa. 02679-2337, NS.

HAMELTON BEACH TOASTER OVEN -
used, fa rajrconditian, needed fcr spare pats. 02-

1

673-5231.

OLD COMPUTER SCREEN - fa wtaksg
order Don't throw awayl 02-993-1 68Z.NS.
OUJ BOOKS - » boy. 02-581-2662.

TELEPHONE LINE -55cI.CXt56&09n, NS.
WfeKUiSS INTERCOM - imiractinsi mra-
* torWwtaffl AS. 03641-7568, NS.
FLOPPY MSK5 - 5J25 in^ doable density. 02-

537-2394

REFRIGERATOR- tor yeshlva. 02-582-3933.

frSHERPRICE HIGHCHAR-den, good
cqodUan, immediate. Q2-S8M025, NSL
UHmiMHi. — Stafamaum or 1

eseep-

(die: macUne fa good condition — wide motSva-

fan lass! 02-671-1151, NS. •

KARbUEL AND RATANANA- oocasond
wfeiiu and fiom. gladly dues expense*. 02-561-

0731
Dm ANYONE TAPE -fie George V&drad
eonoozon MTVon December 2? Nba, 02-672-

0048.

PIANO — fa good condMon rad rrasonahle

pdee. 02-6H-6903-

COLORTVANDSMALLOVEN- Bsdcrat-

doa lo idndergia tea hi Bafca. 02-671-2390.

LOOKING FOR CRYO-CUFE - made by
Ahcast, fir use afterknee ngeiy. 0Z993-2980,
NS.
*2HE JEWW ENGRJSHWtCOOVT- book
byDnrid Pfafipaoo. 02^71-0907.

ENG1JGHSHMWBOGKSFORAGES3-6—

topwdwsc; ideas faryoragmother k>wnkfan
home. 02673-5745.

MAGIC CHEF - Mtjrmaiarr. asaooed pot*.

pan, coolcfag meerib. 02-566-2982.
OLD WRBTWATCHES - hobbyist waeb-

e«.goldfelBeLSdialBira»ai,Lon^ne«,cifaa;iBiy

caarfakn. Q2-67SE38S86796129.

BOTTOM/TOP KITCHEN CABINET -
WfadowagoaaftioianrOWMnWprfiafawasiiec

02-563-2277, NS.
CIGARETTE TIGHTER ADAPTER - fcr

PfokitModel 23215. QSO-593177, NS.
HAND WQG3SIS FOR AEROBICS - wds
weights. 02-561-1976.

FREESTANDING EXERCISEHIKE -wifi
faige finer wheel 02-535-2185.

KEROSENEHEATER- in eccdfaotcMK&ion

QnrfenMyJapariese^ warm Manfaas fir fin^y
fa cUOlyGtadiBzioa. 02-993-4442.

’

ROUND PINEDINING TABLE-wifi chaos,
rad sofa, modem siyte, in good coraftion. 02-

671-239a
STOREROOM FOROUM - reeks electrical

app&ncea, honsefadd goods (pots, pras, fishes,
etc.). aU firohore, CTO. Sun. - Tbmx, 10 am - 4
pm; FiilO sm -

1 jxn. 24 Ha’uraan Su Thlpia,
026796848.
KERENKUTA- seeks fanatnre for new olim.

wBl coDecL 02678-8277, NS.

LlTiteS - beautiful, friendly, healthy, some
vaodhatad, same neutered, sane haocfe-ippcd.
faeiogoodbomea. 02-628-3521. NS.
MEDIUM-SIZED DOG - 5 marts, fcmafc,
friendly. Ekes children, vaccmasd, ^
641-4847.

PM ROBERTO — 2 1/2-moncb-ofd cat. black,
towdy, looking fora family. 0B-566-457am ii iiN— grey female. 3 months old, ve»y pr .̂

tie pemonaby. vaoefawed. hearty, box-tnarad
and bocecnmod, available only to oriel, good
home. 02-561-789a NS.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIRED AD FOR FREE
1 BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words
I free of charge on these comfltlons:
' Only oneadparJerusalem householdpar week.
’ be slatedIn shekels.
•^ cost{^SemsperadmustnotexceedNIS 350.

weBftsnqBKta- sahn; fab offeredsHualtons wanted; son
offers of marri&ae or other personal mtetionships.

• The right to reject or ec£t andad is reserved
Ads must be addressed to;

Baroain Basrtnent
In Jerusatem, POB 81, Jerusalem 81000
and must reach us by-noon Thursday of theweek
preceding pubScation. Because of space limitations,
ads may be held over and putjftrfred the fotiowfag week.
The price of each item must be stated.

HESSAC

for donfltfons.-j

v
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No refuge for murderers

THAT the IDF exercised its right to enter

Palestinian-controlled territory following

last night's deadly drive-by shooting near

Beit £1 is an important first step in changing the

norms of behavior after a terrorist attack. Until

now, Palestinian terrorists have felt they can

enter Israel, carry out their cowardly attacks -

opening fire on an innocent family driving

home can hardly be described as a daring mili-

tary assault - and then return to the safety of an

area controlled by the Palestinian Authority.

Once inside Area A (the PA-controlled area of

Judea and Samaria), the terrorists could feel cer-

tain no one would come searching too seriously

for them.

Israel has long demanded, to deaf ears, that

the Palestinians fulfill their obligations under

the Oslo Accords, which include, first and fore-

most, the disarming and neutralizing of terror

cells in the territories. The late prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin used to argue that PA leader

Yasser Arafat, unhindered by a High Court of

Justice, was best placed to fight against Hamas
and other rejectionist groups; such as the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

which is assumed to be responsible for last

night’s outrage.

The bus bombings of earlier this year proved

Rabin wrong, at the cost of scores of innocent

Israeli lives. It took serious pressure on Israel’s

part, inducting a prolonged closure of the terri-

tories, to persuade Arafat that he should move
against the Islamic militants. The arrests he

made were very much a case of too little, too

late, and came amid reports of the PA easing its

clampdown on potential terrorist groups.

Just as disappointing has been die PA’s refusal

to hand over to Israel for trial those terrorists

whose whereabouts are known to both the

Israeli and Palestinian security forces. This fail-

ure to extradite murderers has sent a strong sig-

nal to Palestinian terrorists that their actions

have the tacit backing of the Palestinian leader-

ship.

While Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

failed to spell out in a statement last night what

steps Israel would take should the PA once

again fail to meet its commitments in the fight

against terror, the fact that the IDF, in coordina-

tion with the Palestinians, entered Ramallah to

examine the vehicle suspected of being used by
the terrorists in the drive-by shooting is a wel-

come development The government has to

ensure, however, that the search for the terror-

ists does not end with a cursory examination of

a burned-out car.

Nothing to cheer about

I
N Baghdad. Iraqi crowds danced in the

streets to celebrate the partial lifting of

United Nations sanctions on the country’s

oil sales. There was something surreal about the

appearance of Saddam Hussein and his cronies

before die crowds, taking credit for this new
"mother of all victories,” while the crowds

seemed oblivious to the fact that the dictatorand

warmonger responsible for their years of suffer-

ing was the very man they were cheering. The
rest of the world would be wise to adopt a more
cynical and cautious attitude- more like that of

a wise' ’613 ‘cop" faced .with ' tfie release b'F an"

incorrigible recidivist, than that of an eafeer-

beaver social worker gullibly assured that the

old rogue has reformed.

“This is a victory for the poorest ofthe poor of

Iraq, for the women and children,” said the

gullible Boutros Boutros-Ghali ashe announced

to his UN Security Council die details of the

Iraqi oil-for-food deal. The chanting of this

mantra of the “long-suffering Iraqi people” by
various assorted do-gooders and appeasers for

tiie past couple of years has been designed to

make the bad old West feel guilty again for what

it has done to Iraq. It is as if “the West” enjoys

reports of the miserable lives of Iraq’s poor

under the crushing weight ofone of the few UN
sanctions operations that ever worked.

One would be hard pressed to find a decent

person anywhere in the democracies who gloats

over the lot of the Iraqi people - a once-proud

nation with a glorious history and diverse cul-

ture. The pride ended the day the thuggish

Saddam emerged from Tikrit village to enslave

Iraq for almost 20 years and keep it pointlessly

at war with its neighbors and the world.

There must be a suspicion that Saddam has

long resisted the UN offer to allow him oil

income to buy food and medical supplies for his

people only because he had been unable to find

a way to divert these revenues to his insatiable

war machine. While Western liberals have

bemoaned the undoubtedly miserable plight of

Iraq’s poor innocents under sanctions, they have

been less than vocal about the reconstructed

palaces and hedonistic lifestyles of the repulsive

Saddam regime. Now the same naive voices are

raised in hope that the oil deal signals the end of

all sanctions against Iraq.

In the face of such childish complacency, it is

well the United States has thrown a damper on

the enthusiasm. Washington reminded everyone

that most of the sanctions remain solidly in

place. It is to be hoped that the official

American view is correct- that the oil sales are

So heinm&T ifl’byYeStrictidEiS'lBat Saririaitf Will-"

not be able to abase ttiem-’but a great ~deal of

suspicion is called for. After all, this is the

humanitarian leader who fooled those ever

gullible Western soft-hearts for a long time by

claiming that a biological warfare plant was
\

merely a powdered milk factory. Nor should it

be forgotten that the current oil concession to

Baghdad was agreed upon in May, but its imple-

mentation was delayed by Saddam’s own
incomprehensible new military adventure - his

incursion into the Kurdish North.

Now that petro-dollars are about to flow

again into Saddam’s coffers, there will no doubt

be new stirrings among those eager to do busi-

ness with him at any price, like France,

Germany, and some British companies. No (me

begrudges the Iraqi people a little relief from
their misery - if they get it - but neither should

anyone be surprised if Saddam finds some way
to divert (he flood of dollars back to the moth-

balled mass-destruction industry.

Nor should the naive and the greedy apolo-

gists for Saddam profess amazement if the

Middle East finds itself back where it started,

blackmailed by a regime once again being

bankrolled by the never-have-enoughs of

European business.

Until Saddam is finally deposed, his Iraq will

have no real relief from sanctions, Kuwait will

have no real security, and the world will have no
real guarantee of peace in the Gulf or the region.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - As a regular reader of, and
occasional ccratributor ro the Eye on
the Media column for as long as it

was in existence, I was surprised (to

put it mildly) to find that the ADL
should have chosen Thomas
Friedman to speak at me of its

functions (“Anti-Defamation
League defamed?”, December 6).

Fnedman may have been award-
ed the Pulitzer Prize twice and be
regarded as one of journalism's
great celebrities, but this cannot
change die feet that, for years, he
has been a vicious and relentless

critic of IsraeL

• Although Friedman claims that

his support for the Palestinian cause
was brought about by disenchant-
ment with Israel following his
experience in Lebanon in 1982. he
already expressed sympathy with

Sit; - I would like to enlighten

yotu readers abort die probable
truth behind foe facts reported in

Judy Siegel’s article of November
29, “Haredi TV watchers hiding m
computer closet.” The vast majority
of haredim have no interest in tele-

vision, and certainly do not desire

to defy their rabbis in this matter.

Ms. Siegel mentions that the TV
card can also be used to play
videos. Anyone who attends haredi
simhas will have noticed the grow-
ing popularity of home video cam-
eras.Weknow quite a few haredim
who acquired foe card in order to
watch family videos of weddings.

THOMAS FRIEDMAN
die PLO when he graduated from
Brandeis University in 1975. Ax that

time, he identified with “Brena,”

foe single organization so critical of

Israel that it was ostracized by the

American Jewish community and
disappeared when the anti-Israel

credentials of most of its leaders

were exposed.

In 1991, Friedman argued that the

KG was a liberation movement, that

tbe intifada was a form ofnan-violent

pretest and that Jewish settlement (in

Judea. Samaria and Gaza) woe as

harmful as bad been Palestiniai sup-

port for Saddam Hussein.

Those who still regard Friedman
as even a remotely objective ana-

lyst, ought to have changed their

minds back in 1985 when, after foe

Shi ’ite hijacking of aTWA airliner,

he fiercely attacked Israel for not

COMPUTER CLOSET
bar mitzvas and the like.

It might be a useful technological

exercise to design a chip which win
allow foe VCR connection while
blocking TV reception till the user

pays the license fee. I expect there

would be no significant increase in

registration from tbe haredi sector;

AKIVA AND GTIAATWOOD
Jerusalem.

Jody Siegel comments:
According to my sources, only a

minority of the TV cards pur-
chased by haredim in Jerusalem
contain video capability; these are
much more expensive, costing

Two-faced French
What happened last week

at a formal meeting in

Lisbon, where European
leaders had gathered to discuss

security problems feeing die West
Suddenly Jacques Chirac

noticed that he and Israeli Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
were separated by only a small

table. The French president rose

and, with exquisite French gal-

lantry, moved die obstacle aside

sohe could engage Netanyahu in a
friendly chat.

Onlookers were surprised.

Was this foe xamw Chirac who
had wounded Israeli susceptibili-

ties a month ago by refusing to

address die Knesset during his

visit here? Instead he honored
Yasser Arafat’s so-called parlia-

ment in Ramallah and was treated

to a gala banquet in Gaza, where
Arafat spent the evening fawning
on his honored guest whom he
insisted, without demur from the

Frenchman, on addressing as

Professor Chirac.”

As a final slap in Israel’s face,

-‘during a-tour -Jerusalem’s Old
City foe. French, president snarled

at -the Israeli VIP security chief

who was just doing his job pro-

tecting Chirac. He then virtually

threw theman outofthe churchhe
was visiting.

He also tried to exclude the

security chief from a tour of foe

Temple Mount because be bad a
clear message to deliver: This is

Moslem territory.

Following die gracious chat
Chirac bestowed on Netanyahu in

Lisbon a French official “briefed"

French journalists on the talk

between the two men.
Chirac had been tough, he said,

and laid down the law. [Untrue, a
writer of this column was told on
the highest authority.] Chirac, the

official continued, had demanded
that Israel fulfill all its agreements
with the Palestinians; withdraw
forthwith from Hebron; allow
Arabs free use of Hebron’s
Shuhadeh market street and hand
the Golan Heights back to Syria.

[Chirac made no such demands of

Netanyahu during their talk.]

Netanyahu, the official conclud-

ed, bad been warned that if all this

was not done, “there will be many
terrorist attacks, and the danger of
war will accelerate.” [No such
warning was given.]

There seems to be a two-faced

French concept of diplomacy, one
in which politeness and exquisite

manners is closely followed by a
verbal stab in tire back. And it

wasn’t invented by Chirac, who
has, however, refined it into an ait.

No one knows this better than

Abba Eban.
Wben Ehan was Israeli foreign

releasing tire 700 or so terrorists

whose freedom tire hijackers had
demanded. Israel’s refusal, he
claimed, contributed to the hijack-

ing as certainly as a victim's body
contributes to rape or murder
In his book, he described Israel as

“Yad Vashem with an air force.”

I cannot help feeling that, instead

of attacking those who, rightly,

object to Friedman being given a
platform by a Zionist organization,

Mr. Foxman ought to explain how
an organization named the Anti-

Defamation League came to associ-

ate itself with someone who, for the

last 20 years, seems to have carried

the defamation of Israel at the top of

RUTH WILLERS

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

minister prior to tire Six Day War
war, he visited French foreign

minister Couve de Murville in

Paris amid much pomp and cere-

mony. As he left the suave

Frenchman even helped tbe strug-

gling Eban into his coat
Eton told a writer of this col-

umn that he was deeply flattered

Chirac’s terrorist

chickens came home
to roost last week

by this display of French charm at

full force.

He was, however, flabbergasted

hours later when tbe Parisian

papers reported that de MurviDe
had protested angrily over the way
Israel (then without the West
Bank)"ixad -carried out -reprisals:

against Arab terrorists: for acts
against Igrai»1i ritirgns- .

In short, French statesmen may
shift a table so they can chat with

you, or help you on with your coat

to charm you - but pro-Arab
France remains pro-Arab France.

ADAY after bemusing Netanyahu
with his two-faced act tire haughty
president returned to Paris and tire

reverberations of a mighty terror-

ist explosion at the underground
Port Royal station, not far from SL
Michel, where another such atroc-

ity took place 15 months ago.

It seemed ironic, to put it mild-
ly: The Islamic terror act Chirac
bad predicted for Israel had appar-

ently taken place in his own back
yard.

An outraged Chirac wasted no
time in denouncing the “barbaric

terrorist attack.” And within days
he had lashed out at his European
partners - Germany, Britain, Italy

- for “buying off" Islamic terror-

ists, tints letting them focus their

attention on France.

This accusation raised a bitter

smile among European intelli-

gence agencies. For it was France
that initiated the policy of
appeasing terrorists on the
French mainland in tbe '70s and
’80s by mollycoddling them gen-
tly in Paris so long as they didn’t
operate there.

It was again tire French who
appeased Ayatollah Khomeini by
sheltering him in Paris as he
preached revolt in Teheran. They
hoped Khomeini would be grate-

ful enough to make special oil

deals with France, which would

become Iran’s main partner.

It was a fetal error of judgment,
litre virtually all other incidents of

French Mideast diplomatic wheel-

ing and dealing.

Why is there terrorism in France

today? The French allowed mil-

lions of North Africans to emi-

grate to Fiance to provide cheap

labor. Its diplomats never grasped

tbe reality: France may have left

Algeria, but Algeria hasn't left

France.

The fearsome uprising by funda-

mentalists in North Africa against

tbe French-backed government in

Algeria has spilled over with a
vengeance in Paris and all tire

other cities where Moslems are

now a powerful minority.
Smelling appeasement in the air

after listening to Chirac trying to

bully Israel into giving in to

Arafat, Assad et al, the Algerian

fundamentalists ordered their

squads in France to strike - hard.

Thar is tire Arab world’s

response to weakness: to draw a

knife and slit throats.

Blind to French folly vis-a-vis

North Africa. Cb3rac-is urg-
’

mg Israel to follow: the satire

deranged appeasement policy on
the West Bank. “Withdraw from
the occupied territories. Withdraw
from the Golan. Terrorism will

cease. Peace will reign.”

Not even the Mediterranean
could stand between France and
the terrorist plague spreading
from North Africa.
How much worse the situation

when there is no sea butafar more
dangerous land border; if a
Palestinian state should arise on
tire outskirts of Jerusalem, and
Gaza, close to Tel Aviv and other
Jewish coastal towns.

Israel has no metro, but it does
have buses, lots of them.
Why does Chirac or anyone else

persist in believing that ifyou give
terrorists what they want they will

peacefully embrace you hence-
forth? Even “liberal” leftist Jews
in France, parroting official policy
in Paris, urge their coreligionists

in Jerusalem to leave the West
Bank, Hebron etc., and peace will

follow.

The terrorist bomb at Port Royal
is just one more proof of tire fetal

flaw in this kind of thinking.
The surrender of Hebron could

only confirm tire old adage: “You
can bribe the Viking raiders, but
they will be encouraged to raid
your shores again on the next high
tide.”

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East1

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Wembley Park, Middx.

twice as much as ordinary TV
cards. As for use of video among
haredim, there are many haredi

rabbis who denounce the use of
videos, even for recording family

events, for fear that tire rnyfoin*

will be used to watch “forbidden"
films. Hamodia, the Agudat
Yisrae] daily, regularly contains

such warnings by rabbis, and does
not publish advertisements for
video cassette recorders. The paper
even published a series of articles

this year calling on haredim to
alter their radio-tape recorders so
that they couldn’t listen to radio
either.

LARRY DERFNER

Anyone who wants to

grasp the killjoy mentality

of Israeli conservatives

should visit Sheinkin Street in the

heart ofTel Aviv.

To the pious and piously patri-

otic Sheinkin is the symbol of

everything that’s bad about this

country. Just mentioning the

name is enough to gee their blood

up.

Sheinkin is hedonism, rootless

cosmopolitanism, draft-dodging,

sex, drugs and rock *n’ roll - the

sinister enemy of good Jewish

values.

I live five blocks from
Sheinkin, and find myself walk-

ing it a few times a week.

Out of snobbery, I used to put it

down. Sheinkin was commercial-

ized bohemia, a tourist attraction.

There were too many style-mon-

gers, too many people wearing

disdainfully hip expressions.

Then a few months ago. 1 was

drinking coffee at the Wooden
Horse sidewalk cafe toward sun-

down, and I realized I felt happy.

There was a tingle in the atmos-

phere.

The street was crowded, and I

don't like crowds, and I don't like

demonstratively cool people; but

this, I had to admit, was great

Why?
After a few moments it struck

me that this was a street clogged

with Israelis, where everybody

was talking but nobody was

yelling. There was no aggression

in the air, nothing to grate on die

nerves.

How many other places in

Israel are so populous and lively

and at the same time so civilized?

Maybe Ben Yehuda Mail in

Jerusalem - but I would say

Sheinkin is every bit as animated,

yet quieter.

Gradually I realized that

Sheinkin is a model of what a

bustling urban thoroughfare

should be. It has everything.

Hippies and trendies are not foe

only people here. The heart of

Sheinkin is a model

of what a bustling

urban thoroughfare

should be

T“7 luwv-suure displays a pnoto or Marilyn Monroe as it was aurtkmori^ Ph0t° SOl*®,P 402 StcrEnS * **

(Reuter)

Sheinkin is a block-long park

with swings, rides and sandboxes,

and it is always filled with kids.

There’s a roving band of local

nannies, grandmothers most of

them, who bring their charges to

play here everyday.

Yes, there are many restaurant-

pubs that selL. liquor ! But given

the price of drinks anyone would
have to be stupid to try to get

drunk, so they don’L Tipsy, at
' mosL

I found two places that could

legitimately offend religious sen-

sibilities: Women’s Only, with its

Barbie and Ken dolls fornicating

in tiie window display and its

vibrators sold inside; and Jovino
Dragon Tattooing and Body
Piercing.

That’s all tbe raciness Sheinkin
offers. The rest is a rare mix of

old and new, exotic and mundane.
The Third Ear video and music

store, with its French New Wave
movie section and collector’s jazz

records, stands next to the

BarzjJai Orthopedic Workshop
with its prosthetic legs.

Fashion boutiques have names
like Le Chic Parisienne, Big
Tom’s Streetwear and ZaZa, but

then there's Yehuda Levy’s tailor

shop, with myopic Yehuda Levy,
here for 54 years, bending over
his sewing machine.

MANY haredim live on the side

streets off Sheinkin. They pass
alongside the girls in their light

paisley bell-bottoms and no one
bothers anybody.

Old, Ashkenazi Tel Aviv still

has a considerable presence on
the streeL There’s Itzik's

Sandwiches and Itzik’s Gift Shop;
Rosenberg and Federbusch
Printing Press and two Ashkenazi
eateries, Diamand’s and Feller’s,
tiie latter cattycomer from Thai
Food Noodles Bar.

What bothers conservatives
about Sheinkin? That the young
people here are left-wing?' They
arc - in their minds. Bui they
don’t do anything, which is a
shame.

I counted four political banners
on the buildings - all Likud. The
street’s one permanent banner
hangs from the Habad Center.
Overlooking the park, it reads.

Prepare for the coming of the

Messiah.”
I think what riles our values

arbitMS most about Sheinkin is

that, 'to their eyes, it’s so... weird.
Uanng. International. It says that

not everything in Israel has to be
so danmed wholesome.
I’m proud of Sheinkin. It’s a

worid-class city street I’d put it

up there with the kibbutz, the

Jaffa orangeand drip irrigation on
the list of great things Israel has
given humanity - and to hell with
what anybody says.

The writer is a journalist living
in Tel Aviv.
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son is

making the same
mistakes I made

FEATURES .7

Requiem for a typographer

dear RUTHIE
RUTHIE BLUM

k£/U? Ruthie,
]My son has

i -
Me same

girlfriend since he
was

j
in the ninth

grade. Just about to
complete his mill.
tary service he

announced that he is gettingengaged to her.
s s

JJS'
e
n°

lhin
? aS°ins! lh* girt

specifically - though I admit, /can f suy I have anything particu-
larly positive to sav about her
cither. What concerns me is thatmy son has never been with any-
one else. Having myselfmade the
mistake of marrying too voting
ond subsequently getting divorced
when my son was 10. lfeel it is mv
duty as a responsible mother to trv
and prevent my son from making
the same mistake.
The problem is that I have men-

tioned this to him before, but he
always shrugs it offas one ofmv
interferences. Now that he is actu-
ally getting engaged. 7 don't know
how to have a similar conversa-
tion without him thinking that /
just want to rain on his parade.
How can / go about doing it. and
getting my message across

?

Morose Mom over Son’s
Marriage
Somewhere in Israel
Dear Morose Mom,
Ii is virtually impossible lo pass

on to someone else the wisdom
gained by living through life’s
experiences. Though it certainly
can’t hurt to share these experi-
ences with our children, it usually
has so little meaning to them that
it is irrelevant whether we do so.
Ironically, the point at which they
would actually be able to hear
what it is we are trying to commu-
nicate is the point at"which they
have already made a few mistakes
of their own. In other words - too
late to spare them from having to
leant certain lessons the hard way.
Your own early entry into matri-

mony probably could not have been
prevented by parental intervention,

any more than your son’s can now.
This does not mean that you need

embrace whathe is doing with open
arms, however. There is no reason

for you not to sit him down and dis-

cuss your fears about his imminent
engagement, as they relate to your
own experience. Just don’t harbor

I
F I had not gone down from the

Technionin Haifa to buy a sup-

port for my running shoe in

Kiryat Eliezer, l might not have

picked up The Jerusalem Post and
read that the greatest student

leader in American history, Mario

Savio, had died in Sebastopol,

California. In the same newspaper,

Marv Levy, the coach of the

Buffalo Bills, was interviewed

regarding the Bills' excellent per-

formance this year in the NFL.
In 1963, Levy was head coach of

the University of California

"Golden Bears," who were des-

tined for a 4-5-1 record. I was a

new and very uptight freshman at

Berkeley. .And Mario Savio was a

Junior transfer student ffom one of

the City College campuses in New
York.
Mario and I lived in the same

motel-like private housing com-

plex in Berkeley, right across from

Tolman Hall.

Mario had been a physics major

back in New York with a 3.S GPA
and he didn’t know what he want-

ed to do at Berkeley. Coming to

the West Coast was a restless

move on his pan. He was seeking

a better life.

I was pan of a very interesting

aeneradon of students who hit the

universities in the US at this time.

We were the posl-Sputnik genera-

tion. There was a general panic in

American education - the

Russians beat us into space in

IQS7 because US colleges had not

taneht us enough science or pro-

moted “excellence."

So we were sorted, filed and

stuffed into accelerated clasp.
This

was the time tracking was invented

Jpo many high hopes for this to
have the effect you desire.
Regarding your son’s attachment

to the same girl since the ninth
grade: For all you know, the fact
that you divorced when your son
was 10 years old has something to
do with his "latching on" to a sin-
gle relationship — one on which he
can count for stability - and look-
rag no further. It may also help to
explain why he is rushing to get
engaged just as he finishes the
army. Ii could be that his fantasy is
to create a family as soon as possi-
ble, so as to make up for what

,

he
felt was a broken home. Though
the act of marriage neither guaran-
tees stability nor fulfills fantasies,
your son does not know this yet.

Dear Ruthie.
I have a goodfriend, whose son

used to be close friends with my
son. A few months ago. myfriend’s
son had a birthday parry, and didn V
invite my son — who was very hurt
by this. / was pretty hurt tliat my
friend allowed Iter son not to Unite
mine, as well. When / asked her
about it. she said that she doesn’t
feel she has the right to interfere in
the social life ofan 11-year-old.
Now I am in a dilemma. Sirting

down to invite parents and kids to

tnyhouseforHanukka candle-light-
ing, I realized that my son would be
upset IfI United thisfriend with her
son. But, suice she and I arc still

goodfriends. 1 don't know what to
do. Maybe you can help.

Ruminating about Illuminating
Jerusalem
Dear Ruminating,
If your friend believes that her

son's choices with regard to his
social life must be respected, she
must then accept your son’s right

to select guests invited to his home
as well. If this means having to
come out and tell her why she is

not invited - or that she is invited
without her son - so be iL But, the

problem here is not so much
whether your friend will under-
stand, but more in your own hesi-

tation. Once you are at peace with
respecting your son’s wishes in

this case, the dilemma will vanish.

Letters should he addressed
to:- ‘Dear . Ruthie,’ POB SI,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jpost.coil

ME1R RONNEN

HENRI Fnedlaender. co-
founder and first director

of the Hadassah Priming
School, who died in Motza JJJ fr

last month aged 92, would have
been pleased to know that all the
street signs now going up in. the

new Jerusalem Kirya area are in

the Hebrew typeface he designed
and perfected while hiding from
the Nazis in Holland.
The doyen of Israel’s typogra-

phers and book designers, and a
Gutenberg Prize laureate ii9?b.
Friedlaender began working on his

famous Hadassah ty pe in

Germany at the age of 26. despite
the fact that he did not know
Hebrew at the time and lacked a
traditional Jewish background.
The complete Hadassah fom was

first cut and cast for hand composi-
tion in 1 958. later being adapted for
1merrype composing machines. It

eventually became" available on
photographic discs and then com-
puter tapes. In the early days.
Hadassah. the first truly modern
Hebrew type, was also cut in wood
for use in large headlines.

Friedlaender, who was bom in

Lyon, France, in 1904 and taken to

Germany as a child, received his

priming education ar the Leipzig
Academy of Graphic Arts. He
worked ’as bout compositor and
designer for various German print-

ing houses before moving to

Holland in 1932. In 1 939 he married
German-bom Maria Bruhn and was

w
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Henri Friedlaender and his famous Hadassah bebrev* font.
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active as a designer for Dutch publi-

cations until die Nazis invaded the

Netherlands. Maria, bom the same
year as Henri, died two years ago.

When the Nazis ordered all Jews

in Holland :o assembly points,

Friedlaender told Maria that he was
going to report in enter to avoid get-

ting her into trouble. She wouldn't

hear of it ar.d insisted on hidine him

in an artic. Friedlaender spent the

next 1 ,01 8 days in the attic while his

wife risked her life to bring him
food and transfer his projects to his

old Dutch printing firm, where they

'Acre published under a pseudonym.
While in hiding Friedlaender

spent much of his lime studying

Hebrew. Judaism and the Bible.'

One Hanukka he drilled holes into a

steel frame of the .son once used to

“lock up" formes of hot-cast type -

io serve as a hanukkiya. It appeared
innocuous enough not to attract the

attention of snooping Nazis.

Henri and Maria came here in

I95f i. sailing in a tiny Jewish
Agency house m Motza Wit. after

Henri was invited by Hadassah

\

Brandeis Center to head the

Hadassah Apprentice School of

Printing, where he remained direc-

tor until I9"0. After that, although
formally retired, he continued *io

teach at the Bezulel and the Kiryat
Noar Printing School.
The GuienbeTg Prize awarded

by the city of Mainz confirmed
friedlaender’s international repu-
tation. He was invited to design
several Hebrew fonts, like Aviv
and Hadar. for IBM systems. He
also designed new alphabet ball

ncuds tor IBM electric typewrit-
ers. in both Hebrew- and English.

Friedlaender tell every letter

and it> relationship to all its pos-
sible neighbors to be both a prac-

tical and aesthetic combination
of balance, shape, proportion,
density and flow of negative as
w el.

1

a* positive shapes, leading
the eye effortlessly along a line

of type. Employing just a pen,
ruler and slide rule, this quiet,

courtly man left us a remarkable
heritage.

Alaska’s the place for king-size crops

J
OHN Evans is one serious gardener.
Five years ago he moved to Alaska, but
nor for any of the usual reasons - the

snow-topped mountains, the abundant
wildlife or the kilometers of w ildemess.
Instead, he came north dreaming of what

big things he and 20 hours of daily sun
could create in a half-acre (0.2-hectare) gar-

den.

Evans lives to cultivate vegetables of
unusual size. Like a 32-kilogram Swiss
chard, a 20-kg. red cabbage and a 35-kg.
bunch of broccoli - all world records.

"It's always been a bit of an obsession."

he said.

Plenty of Alaskans share his passion in a
land where summer is briefbut intense, as a
visitor to the Alaska State Fair soon leams.
Walking around the fair's veggie display is

like cruising a roadside farm stand, except
that the produce looks like it was grown on
steroids.

There are stalks of rhubarb like vaulting

poles:'broccoli tait and broad enough to
shade a family’picnic. and beets bigger than

basketballs.

Alaska's competitive gardeners harvest

their crops mostly for fim. though there is

some profit out there for those growing the

unofficial state vegetable - green cabbage.
Since 1941. the cabbage showdown -

based strictly on size - has been held annu-
ally at the state fair in Palmer, a town 60
km. north of Anchorage that was founded
some 60 years ago as a New Deal agricul-

ture project

The first winning cabbage weighed in at

10.4 kg. The current record is 44.4 kg., set

in 1990 by Lesley Dinkd, a member of the

family that has dominated the contest for

years. The world record stands at 56.2 kg.

In past years, the biggest Alaska cabbages
earned S50 and momentary statewide fame
for its grower. This year things gat more
interesting when the purse was boosted to

$4,000. Half went to the winner, who was.
of course, a Dinkel.

Gene S, Dinkel grabbed the big prize with
a sprawling leafy head that tipped the scales

at 41 kg. Second place, worth SI,000. went
to bis unde. Gene A. Dinkel. at 37 kg.
The megacabbage exhibit was one of the

fair's biggest attractions. After waiting in a
long queue, devotees gaped and gasped and

grabbed snapshots of the elite entrants.

“That's a lot of coleslaw." said one
impressed visitor.

Just what it lakes to grow a monumental
cabbage is open to debate.

Gene A, Dinkel, patriarch of the clan and
perennial winner, insists that it's not much
more than digging a hole in the ground,

throwing in some seeds and letting the sun do
its thing. So far as care and feeding goes, he

offers up little but the most basic guidance.

"While they're growing, you don’t touch

them," he said. “If you squeeze them, you
break the ribs and they split." Split cab-
bages are ineligible for the fair.

Dinkel said members of his family are

gardening hobbyists, while Evans - who
holds 20 Alaska size records but shuns cab-

bage as being too popular - approaches the*

field as a self-proclaimed "mitiy professor."

He does extensive botanical research and
experimentation and mentions such con-
cepts as biocatalysts and hormone treat-

ments. He works to fine-tune his plants- to

stand up to disease and excessive sun. He
would like to sum his own seed company
for megavegetables.

Rccco Moscheui, a fedtrra! farm agent in

Palmer. >>aid vegetables in Alaska "are in

general slightly bigger than produce in the

rest of America because of the longer sum-
mer days. But not all vegetables are”monster
size.

The competitive gardeners have their

techniques. Moschetti said. They use spe-

cial seeds, start their plants indoors during

the early spring, and feed and fertilize them
intensely.

It’s also necessary to protect their giant

vegetables. "Lots of people have lost their

prize cabbages to moose that find their way
into the yard to have a meal," he said.

A few weeks ago Evans held an open
house at his garden in Palmer, and the

tourists thronged.

"It was like a rock concert." he said. “The
ladies were screaming when they saw the

giant vegetables still on ihe vine."

Dinkel said he's often gotten a similar

response of amazement from people who
don't see king-size crops every day:

,
J

“You can talk about' it all vpa ^wwit.
"|

Dinkel said, “bin until they see iC they don't

real ize just how big big is.”
tAP
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Our philosopher king
E.F. Barasch remembers US student leader Mario Savio

and Advanced Placement classes

were instituted in high schools.

We worked very hard in high

school in those days and an “A"
grade was not easy to come by.

Ten percent of tny graduating

class of 300 went to the University

of Chicago, and the rest of us pop-

ulated the best schools in the

country. Except for the Boston

schools, that is - we were too

nerdy and too Jewish for Harvard.

In fact, the word was out that

Harvard thought that nerd equals

Jew. We knew that unless we were

really good at basketball or were

Protestant, South Shore students

had no chance at Harvard.

Berkeley got three of us guys

from South Shore in 1963. The ser-

vice academies got a couple of us,

loo. We worked our butts off to get

to where we were and when I got to

Berkeley, I found that the guys

from the other Midwest and East

Coast high schools had worked

either as hard or even harder.

The Californians from small-

town high schools bad no chance.

They ware flunked out in their own
minds in die first month- Berkeley

was a major school for big-city stu-

dents or hard heads from places like

the prep schools in Hong Kong.

Mario already had a 3.S average

in physics in a New York college

when physics was the king of acad-

emia and New York was one of its

major centers where you could

walk into Berkeley and just glide.

Mario could do that, along with

the others from Sruyvesant and
Bronx Science and the tough DC
schools and big city schools! They
got “A"s in physics, math, and any-

thing else you might think of and
stilThad time for Marvel Comics,

the other sex, civil rights and phi-

losophy. And Mario was our King
Philosopher.

Same-sex sex and drugs were io

come later. The “out-of-state" stu-

dents who were to become the

notorious leaders ofall-which-was-
to-come at Berkeley were the lead-

ers because they could afford the

time. They had'eome so prepared

and had been pushed so hard in

high school that they could be
excellent students and still have the

time lo sit around and ask impor-

tant questions - like. “Guys, what

the hell are we doing and why?"
' Mario and a lot of the

Berkeleyans were in the South on

voting-rights drives, being chased

by load citizens and local police in

1964. just a few months after John

F. Kennedy was killed.

My first conversation with any-

one at Berkeley was with Mario,

who had come to Berkeley to get

out of the East's atmosphere of

career-at-any-cosL The famous

saying which came out of Berkeley

just a year or two later “Don’t trust

anyone over 30!" really meant

don’t trust anyone over 20. We

found that the people just a year or
two ahead of us totally were bought
off by the system: careerists who
sniffed at reformers like Romans at

the Coliseum.
Mario had the maturity' and the

accomplishment of an upper-class-

man. but he had the searching soul

of an overworked and disillusioned

freshman. What did Mario and I

talk about on the tarmac on Hearst?

Why, of course, the Hassidim in.

New York, and how we both

admired their family values and

committed way of life and intense

humanity/Tni jealous of those

people I the Hassidim]," Mario
said. It was the first time in my life

that a non-Jew had ever told me
that there was something so

admirable about Jews that one

could be “jealous" of.Mario
became more and more serious

about his questioning of life.

His first roommate was a right-

wing Goldwater supporter who
thought that Kennedy's assassina-

tion was a bad way to get rid of a

bad president. Mario got along

with him fine. Mario's second

roommate that year was 3 nuclear

engineering student who spent his

entire time by his desk in impecca-

bly clean white T-shirts, designing

nuclear reactors. He told me that he

was concerned about Mario, since

he would stay up all night worrying

about the human race.

One day, Mario asked me: “What

should l do with my life? What
should I suidy a: this university?"

The king asking the peasant.

Hisinquisitions seemed nothing

more to me than Diogenes himself,

looking for the very truth in the

eyes of Berkeley undergrads. He
was dead serious about iL

Sometimes when 1 saw Mario
walking down the streeL I said to

myself this is what a true, charis-

matic leader looks like. His very

passion lights his face. He looked

like a very sane and sweeter ver-

sion of Van Gogh.
I couldn't handle Berkeley and

left I visited in the very beginning

of the fall term of 1 964 and most of

the political types had taken a

house cm College Avenue. That
house became “Free-Speech
Movement Central .". The house
was tom down soon after - some
say that was so it wouldn't become
a shrine. I saw Mario and he was a
changed man. Gone was the

philosopher. He had spent the sum-
mer in the Mississippi Delta help-

ing to register black voters, very

much to the displeasure of the local

whites.He had lost weight and he

looked grim. I knew there was
something brewing at Berkeley but

there wasn’t much talk about iL

A few weeks later, there was a big

confrontation between the police

and students. My mother was iron-

ing laundry in front of the TV and I

said to her “Mom, I don't know
what’s going on, but my friend

Mario’s involved in it somehow.”
Then the TV showed Mario

standing on a cop car without
shoes, haranguing the hundreds of
students who had prevented the

policeman from taking away a stu-

dent he had arrested for exercising

his constitutional right of free

speech and assembly. The
University of California, in its wis-

dom. had decided to banish "poli-

tics" from the campus.
And the Berkeley studems. led

by Mario Savio. fought them and
won. “Mario Savio” became a

phrase of derision in California.

He was vilified up and down the

siaie.If the Vietnam escalation and
a less anti- intellectual president

had not followed the Kennedy
assassination, I believe Mario
would have settled down and
become a nenlesome and revered
left-wing professor. Mario was
never about personality. He was
about the truth.
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Business& Finance
Turbowicz resigns French Danone to

DAVID HARRIS

IR. Yoram Turbowicz, the 38- position recently vacated by £\ fTf
ear-old head of the Trade and Michael Ben-Yair. He refused yes- illll/ /II J ^
idustry Ministry's Antitrust terday to comment on the sugges- lljr UL f Mdd \/ / I ^ J 1/1
kUtbority, resigned yesterday after tion that he might like the job or

DR. Yoram Tmbowicz, the 38-

year-old head of the Trade and

Industry Ministry's Antitrust

Authority, resigned yesterday after

five years in the post,

Turbowicz said it is time to

move on, either to private industry

or to a law firm. He will be

replaced by Dr. David Tadmor.

Currently a partner in Tel Aviv
law firm Levy-Tadmor, Tadmor is

a member of the Business

Restrictions Court and an external

lecturer at Tel Aviv University. He
will take up bis new post in

February, subject to government
approval.

Turbowicz gave notice of his

intention to leave to Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

soon after Sharansky took over the

ministry.

Turbowicz’s name has been
linked with the attorney-general’s

AT&T: Internet

usage hurts our
long-distance

business
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - AT-
and-T Corp. chairman and chief

executive Robert Allen has
acknowledged the company even-

tually needs to take measures to

stem the potential loss of cus-

tomers who use the Internet to

save on phone bills.

Digital technology now enables

computer users to make telephone
calls - computer to computer- via

Internet access tines that circum-
vent traditional long-distance

phone service.

Only a small number of compa-
nies and computer enthusiasts

now use the Internet for exchang-

ing voice data. Voice clarity often

lags dial of ordinary phone calls,

and reaching someone is more
complicated. But the concept is

taking off as the technology

improves.

In bypassing long distance carri-

ers, these callers typically pay a
flat rate to Internet access

providers, now running about $20
a month for unlimited online nse.

That isn’tabig threat to AT-and-
T’s business because many people

do not yet have die capability to

make phone calls through their

computer lines, Allen said on
Tuesday.

But the development could one
day represent a problem for AT-
and-T. Some observers say voice

and video communications
through a computer network may
eventually prompt a company to

consider eliminating their phone
system.

“While I don’t lose a lot of sleep

over people who are cutting into

our business charges by using the

Internet for business services today,

it’s something that we should be
more rigorous about in die future,”

Allen said during a luncheon
speech to the Commonwealth Club
of San Francisco.

He added that the company is

hedging against losses in that area

by offering one-price packages,

rolling into one fee such services

as Internet access, wireless com-
munications and pagers as well as

long distance service.
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position recently vacated by
Michael Ben-Yair. He refused yes-

terday to comment on the sugges-
tion that he might like the job or
that he has been approached as a

possible candidate.

A source in the Industry and
Trade Ministry said Turbowicz is

too young to take such a top posi-

tion.

“He is still too inexperienced,”

the source said.

Ben-Yair’s replacement will be
appointed by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi. “No
decision has been taken so far,”

said Netanyahu's spokesman Shai
Bazak. “We are not reacting to any
speculation.”

The Justice Ministry also

refused to discuss the appointment

of a replacement before it is rati-

fied in cabinet.

FRENCH dairy giant Danone has

signed an agreement in principal

to acquire 20 percent of Strauss

Dairies. Michael Strauss, chief

executive of the Nahariya-based
company said yesterday.

Strauss refused to comment on
reports the deal was struck for$56
million, based on a company valu-

ation of $280m. He would say
only that a final agreement will be
signed early next month in Israel

in die presence of Danone
President Franck RiboC.

“We had hoped to sign the

agreement this week or next week,
but Danone’s president will only

be in Israel at the start of January,”

said Strauss.

GAUT UPMS BECK

According to the agreement,

Danone will purchase 20% of

Strauss’s dairy activities and help

die company get into the baby-
food field.

Danone, which ranks among the

world’s leading food companies,
produces dairy goods, cookies,

crackers, beer and water: The
company’s annual turnover last

year was about 516 billion, with

French sales accounting for less

than half of overall revenue,

Strauss Dairies, the 60-year-old.

privately held company that is

Tnuva’s only serious competitor
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Thousands of civil servants hold umbrellas and banners as they march through central Madrid
yesterday, during a public-sector strike. Spain’s conservative government said only 15 percent of

workers heeded, the rail to stride against public-sector wage freeze. The giant General Workers’

Union said 8915%. of workers,came ojat oq strife ~ L L . . : w. . .
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Infrastructure Ministry,

Treasury at odds over

break up of gas contracts
THE Treasury and the Justice

Ministry would support legislation

to force gas companies to break

their long-term contracts with sup-

pliers, but the National

Infrastructure Ministry opposes
such a move, a Treasury official

told the Knesset Economics
Committee yesterday.

Acting committee chairman
Avraham Poraz (Meretz) said the

committee will decide in die next
few days whether to pass such leg-

islation. Poraz said it was “very

surprising” that hearings on the gas

contracts in the special Business

Restrictions Court have gone on
for three years with no end in sight.

This inability of the court to deal

with the issue might indicate a
need fin: legislation, he said.

Rouen Hadash of the Treasury’s

budget division said the Treasury

would not object to new legisla-

tion or to continuing work on a bill

by Knesset speaker Dan Tichon

ixa

EVELYN GORDON

(Likud) that passed its first read-

ing during the last Knesset.

Rabel Gexshoai of the Justice

Ministry said her ministry would
support legislation, since the case

in the Business Restrictions Court

was going oowheare. Poraz asked

her to prepare a legal opinion by
die end of the month.
However, Ze’ev Afik, legal

advisor at the Infrastructure

Ministry, said there have already

been 15 draft laws in tire past four

years and none were enacted

because of the difficulty of classi-

fying various gas stations.

“We think it is necessary to cre-

ate a competitive environment in

this market, but we do not intend

to suhunt a bflJ on the subject and
we cannot cope with 100 different

versions for every two or three sta-

tions,” Afik said.

Three gas companies opposed

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

* Up to 30 words
24 hours a day * 2 full weeks

Dwellings Employment Personals

D Business and Services Miscellaneous

legislation.

“Many contracts have already

been released,” said attorney Ram
Swan ofSonoL “At Sonol, most of
the contracts are short-term. If be
wishes, a gas-station owner can
lower bis prices and the company
will share in [the cost of] the dis-

count."

Attorney Ya'acov Friedgott of
Dclek said the dozens of contracts

that have been broken so far have
not resulted in any benefit to the

consumer. Instead, they have put
“hundreds of thousands of dollars”
into the hands of the station own-
ers, who can now negotiate with
the gas companies, he said.

“Today, when statures do not have
equal opportunities to check prices

and decide where to buy, there is no
real competition, so there’s no rea-

son to lower prices,” said Yair

Rosenkrantz, chairman of the

Association of Gas-Station Owners.
However, Shmoel Dankner,

chairman of gas company Dor
Energy, said those contracts that

have been released saved the pub-
lic NIS 709 million a year.

Antitrust Authority director-gen-

eral Yoram Tmbowicz said if

Delek would join a compromise
agreement that Paz and Sonol
already signed, another 120 gas

stations would be released from
their long-term contracts.
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m the Israeli dairy market, expects
its new partner to provide it with

extensive expertise in yogurts, as

well as baby food. Strauss also

will import French-made Danone
products.

Strauss’s dairy division current-

ly makes up the core business of
the Strauss Group. Following the

sale, the parent company will

consist mainly of its ice-cream

firm, in which Unilever has a
50% partnership, and the salad

division.

The transaction was first dis-

cussed one and a half years ago,

after Strauss signed an exclusive

agreement to represent Danone
products in the Middle East

Bank
fees to

rise next
month
GAUT UPK1S BECK

THE large banks are expected to

raise commission rates next

month, following Bank Leumi’s

decision to implement a new poli-

cy whereby some of its foes will

be raised at the start of 1997,

bankers said yesterday.

Most banks have not raised

fees for almost a year following

Bank Leumi general manager
Galia Maor’s announcement in

March that foe bank had under-

taken not to increase commis-
sions in 1996. The policy was
intended to improve relations

with customers in an attempt to

encourage them to increase busi-

ness activity. As a result, roost of
the ^jtfaet^farge banks were forced

to implement a similar policy to

compete.
Following Bank Leumi’s

change in policy. Bank Hapoalim,
Bank Discount and First

International Baltic plan to raise

their commission rates, a banking
source said. Bank spokespersons
said the banks have not yet decid-

ed on foe issue. The banks are

required to give foe Bank of
Israel and clients at least two
weeks* notice before adjusting

rates.

Bank Leumi announced that the

bank will implement a differential

policy in 1997, which will include

adjustment of same of the com-
missions in line with foe rise in the

Consumer Price Index this yean
“Some of foe commissions will be
reduced, some will remain
unchanged and some, mainly to

commercial clients, will be can-

celled,” said Bank Leumi.
In practice, most of Bank

Leumi’s fees have not been
adjusted since July 1995, imply-

ing that they have decreased

about 16% in real terms, said foe

bank. At foe start of January,

Bank Leumi will adjust 16 of its

foes 11% and reduce five com-
missions 3%. Fifteen major com-
mission rates wsfll remain
unchanged.
Among foe commissions which

will be adjusted are: deferred

checks (NIS 7.8 from NIS 7),

check cancellation order ((NIS
133 instead of NIS 12), account

transaction recording (NIS 0.88

instead of NIS 0.79), fixed man-
agement fee (NIS 6.9 instead of
MS 6) and payment of check at

.foe counter (MS 3.4 instead of
MS 35).

NEWS IN BRIEF

Tenders cart for Nazareth 2000 developments: The Government
Tourist Corporation has issued tenders for four parte of its Nazareth

2000 project, in anticipation of foe cefebrafrocs marking two

millennia of Christianity. The project includes development o£ foe

town square at the foot of the Roman Catholic Basilica of foe

Annunciation; a square at foe fountain m front of foe Orthodox

Church of the Annunciation; a pilgrims’ way through foe town

between foe two squaresrand foe Seraya Market According id

David HamDc, foe corporation’sdirector-gencral, Nazareth 2000 is

one of its most important projects, with an estimated NIS 20
million to be invested in foe town’s tourist infrasonctuse m .1997.

Haim Shapiro

Doron appointed temporary head ofMenorah Insurance:

Menorah Insurance Company has appointed Gedalya Doron as

temporary general-manager of the company. Gal will replace foe
_

late Shabtai Angel who died last week ai the age of 60. Gal, who is -

a member of Menorah’s board of directors, wfil serve as manager
until Menorah ’s board find a permanent replacement.

GaUt Lipids Bede

Ericsson signs Lebanon deal: Swedish telecommunications
company Ericsson and its Lebanese subsidiary signed an agreement

to sell equipment to phone companies in Lebanon- The order has

been signed with France Telecom in Lebanon and includes new
switches and radio base station equipment. The order value is about

$90 miTlirm.

The new equipment will be installed during 1997-1998. Fiance

Telecom, with it’s local partner, is foe leading operator ou foe

Lebanese market today. Total subscriber capacity of the system

contracted with Ericsson now exceeds 160.000. David Harris

Hamat signs agreement to sril German fanrrts in Israel:

Germany's Blanco, a manufacturer of kitchen sinks, has signed a
five-year exclusive representation agreement with Hamat. a

member of the Merhav group. According to the agreement, Hamat
will supply Blanco faucet to foe Israeli marker. Harsha, aim a
subsidiary of Merhav, has signed an agreement to distribute Indian

Dolomite Ceramics in IsraeL Dolomite is a leading European
manufacturer of sanitary products. Gaik Lipkis Beck

Hamat signs deal with German partner; German-based Blanoo,

foe manufacturer of kitchen sinks, has signed a five-year exclusive

representation agreement with Hhmat, a member of foe Merhav
group. According to the agreement Hamat wiH supply Blanco taps

to the Israeli market. Harsha. also a subsidiary of Merhav, has
signed an agreement to distribute the Italian Dolomite Ceramics m
IsraeL Dolomite is a leading European manufacturer of sanitary

products. GainLipkisBeck

Renters cats5% of workers in Americas: Reuters Holdings, foe

worldwide news and financial information company, wiD lay off

about 170 people in foe Americas. The cuts amount to about 5
percent of Reuters’ 3,500 workforce in foe division.
Employees affectedindnde journalists, marketing and sales staff,

finance and technical workers, and 20% ofthose to be dismissed

are at the management level.

While some rales operations mil be consolidated, none of foe

company’s offices or its 44 news'bureaus in foeAmericas wiEUbe---.

.

closed. The layoffs will probably be completed by mid-January. tfae

London-based company said. ~
• (ST)

UK’s Clarfae fights forEuro currency:UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer Kenneth Clarice yesterday expressed sympathy for a
single European currency and accused anti-European members of
the tiding Conservatives of wrecking Britain’s negotiating position

on the matter, Clarke xan into jeers from fellow Conservatives

when he told them jettisoning foepound sterimg would not mean
joining a European superstate.

Prime Minister John Major’s Conservatives are bitterly divided

over foe single currency, wfakfo the EuropeanUnion plans to
introduce from 1999. Reuter

PA, EU sign

economic agreement
DAVID HARRIS

THE Palestinian Authority and European Union yesterday signed an
interim agreement signalling foe recognition of the PA as a full partner
of foe Emu-Medhercanean Partnership

The agreement on trade and cooperation was signed by PA Planning
and International Cooperation Minister Nabil Shaath In a gtat^yrx^pt

, foe
EU said the signing reinforces foe message that Europe sees the

Palestinians as “equal participants in tire emerging Euro-Mediterranean
space.”

The agreement is similar to those signed with other countries in foe
region, to also re-confirms trade concessions offered to Palestinians
since 1986 and provides for free trade <hiring-a transitional period of five
years. Furthermore, the existing agriculture arrangements have been
renewed, with a review in two years.
The European Commission last week signed a financing agreement

with foe PA’s Ministry of Finance for Ecu 20 million (MS 81m.) to be
transferred to the PA Ministry of Education. This followed PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat’s meeting with European foreign ministers in October; in
which be requested assistance.

The EU contribution to the PA’s 1996 expenditures now totals $86. lm.
Since 1987, foe EU has committed $1.14 billion to foe Palestinians and
has disbursed $994m.
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Shares decline

on US woes,
led by exporters

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET
FELICE MARANZ

206.39
0.70%

Two-Sided index

STOCK indexes fell as world
stock and bond markets dropped
and the US dollar fell against

major currencies.

Concern that Japanese investors

will pull their cash our of the US
sent US Treasury bonds tum-
bling. Stock indexes in France.

Germany and the UK fell as
much as 1 .6 percent, following a
plunge in bonds and US stocks

futures.

In Tel Aviv, the Maof index fell

0.95% to 214.90 and the Two-
sided index fell 0.70% to 206.39.
The genera] bond index rose
0. 11%.
Of 973 shares trading across the

exchange, nearly twice as many
shares rose as fell. Some NIS
105.4 million of shares changed
hands, NIS 7.9m. below
Tuesday's level.

Israeli companies whose shares

also trade in New York led stocks

lower in Tel Aviv, with Koor
Industries Ltd. falling 1-25% and
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. declining 1%.
Koor ’s American depositary

214£0
-0.05%

Maof Index

receipts were down 1/4 at 16 7/8
in early eroding in New York.
Teva’sADRs were down 3/4 at 46
1/4.

“After losses in Europe, there's
the fear there will be losses here,
too," said Avi Men; investment
manager at Israel General Bank
in Tel Aviv. “There's particular
concern about the dollar going
down.”
A weak dollar hurts exporters,

because they earn dollars and pay
expenses in shekels. More than
half of Israel’s biggest companies
get the lion's share of their profits
from exports.

Chemical exporters on the
Maof index sank. Israel Chemical
Ltd. fell 1.75%; Makhteshim
Chemical Works and Dead Sea
Works fell 1.25%, and Dead Sea
Bromine fell 0.5%.
Other declining shares included

Bezeq Ltd., which dropped 2%.
A ministerial report Tuesday

recommended opening the local

communications business to com-
petition no later than January
1999. (Bloomberg)

Eurobourses slip on
Wall Street worries

World Market Roundup

LONDON (Reuter) - A fresh
bout of market nerves that Wall
Street’s record-breaking run
could be faltering depressed
share prices worldwide yester-

day and undermined the dollar.

Reviving fears of the red ink
that washed over markets late

last week. Wall Street, the
world’s biggest stock
exchange, opened with pro-
-uotmeed losses. -Market-partici-
pants have fretted that the Dow,
which has advanced by nearly a
third this year, could be headed
for a major correction. The
London market’s FTSE 100
index has risen by around 9
percent in 1996, a third of the
Dow's gain.

The FTSE 100 index of blue-
chip stocks in London, Europe’s
leading stock market, lost more
than 70 points at one stage yes-
terday but ended down just over
50. or 1.3%.
The Paris bourse finished

around 1.7% lower, while
Frankfun was down about 1.9%
in late computerized trading

amid investor concern that Wall
Street might be facing a majoi
correction.

In two days of recovery in
share prices on Monday and
Tuesday, stocks had clawed their

way back from sharp losses at

the end of last week after

remarks by US central bank
chief Alan Greenspan on the
“irrational exuberance" of Wall
Street.-'— — L

“Th blher news," the ~BariK
r
of

England signalled no change in
official interest rates yesterday
after a monthly monetary policy
meeting between Chancellor of
the Exchequer Kenneth Clarke
and Bank of England Gov. Eddie
George.
The FTSE 100 index of lead-

ing British shares ended 53.2
points lower at 3,982.5. The 30-
share DAX index in Frankfurt
closed bourse floor-trading
down 49.95 at 2,841.05 and was
at 2.836.36 in late computerized
trade. In Paris, the CAC-40
index ended down 38.12 at
2.213.28.

Dow drops on fears

of sustained pullback
WALL STR

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fell

sharply yesterday as a big runup in

interest rates sparked worries that

the market may be beginning a
sustained retreat horn record high

levels.

At the close on Wall Street, the

Dow Jones industrial average was
down 70.73 at 6,402.52. recover-

ing from the day’s worst loss of

120 points.

With the exception of some
technology stocks, the sell-off was
broad based, hitting blue chips as

well as secondary issues.

Declining issnes outnumbered

advancers by a 4-to-l margin on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 524 up, 2,148 down and 668

unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 494.19

million shares vs. 446.80 million in

fte previous session. The Standard

and Poor’s 500-stock index fell

6.81 to 740.73, and the NYSE’s
composite index fell 436 to 389-54.

The Nasdaq composite index fell

3.42 to 1309.13, and the American

Stock Exchange’s market value

index declined 6.87 to 583.92.

Stocks opened lower and stayed

under water all day as the bond

market sustained dramatic losses.

4*)

The benchmark 30-year Treasury
bond was down more than 1 11-16

points late in the day. Its yield,

which rises when prices fall, was
6.62 percent, up from 6.49% late

Tuesday.

The strength ofthe bond market,
where interest rates have fallen

sharply in recent months, has been
an important factor in the stock
market’s powerful recovery from
July's selloff.

But bonds tumbled after yester-

day’s Wall Street Journal noted
mounting fears that Japanese
investors might slow their purchas-

es of US Treasury bonds. Investors

in Japan might cut back in

response to a rise in the dollar;

which makes US investments

more expensive for them, and slow

growth in their own economy.
The worries were compounded

by a government report that infla-

tion at the wholesale level jumped
0.4% last month.
Stock investors were still smart-

ing from a drop last Friday after

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan said he thought stocks

were being pushed inappropriately

to record levels by investors’ “irra-

tional exuberance.”



Galil wins for naught
IN an evening that was seemingly

scripted by Edgar Allen Poe. a

Hannuka miracle turned into a

painful twist of fate. Minutes after

pulling off an improbable victory

by the minimum number of points

required to teach the round of 16 in

the European Team Cup competi-

tion, Scopia Macedonia pulled off

a surprise 77-75 victory over

Benefica Lisbon and grabbed the

final spot in the next round of play.

Rishon Lezion’s sojourn in

European competition ended as

well, as its 79-76 loss in Athens to

Sporting gave fee Greek club a

two point aggregate victory as

Korac dub competition enters the

quarter-final stage.

Elsewhere. Hapoel Jerusalem

defeated the Swedish Gutteberg

club, and will now face either

Benefica Lisbon or the German
Uliii club in the European Team
Competition's round of 16.

ELI GRONER
Gal3 Elyon 118 Pleven IIG (OT)
All appeared lost after a shoddy sec-

ond-half performance by the northern-

ers turned a 55-47 halftime advantage

into a 75-69 deficit However with just

six minutes remaining. Mark Karver.

Jason Dixon and Alon Stein sparked a

late run that gave Galil a 93-89 lead

wife 1:20 to play.

Harrisixner Dcmitrov responded
with five points on two successive

possessions, enabling the Bulgarians

to take a 96-95 lead with just 15 sec-

onds left in regulation.

Coach David Blatt. sensing that the

northerners only hope would be to

force an overtime session, immediate-

ly ordered his troops to commit a foul.

After Peter Petrov converted two free

throws, the Bulgarians led by three

with just seven seconds remaining.

That was when it really started get-

ting weird. Karver connected on an
unfathomable three-point prayer and
was fouled in die process. He then

purposely missed his first free throw

of the season forcing the extra session.

In fee overtime period, the northern-

ers exploded on an 8-2 run over the

last 1:30 in order to garner the neces-

sary eight-point victory.

The happiness was short-lived

though, as the -Macedonia victory

threw a damper on the festivities.

Karver paced fee northerners wife

27 points, with Andrew Kennedy and

Gil Sela chipping in 19 apiece. George

Mladenov had 33 for the Bulgarians.

.

Hapoel Jerusalem 98 Gutteberg 86
Hapoel utilized an extremely bal-

anced attack en route to the comfort-

able victory. Dan Bingenheimer led

Jerusalem with 19 points while Mom
Daniel (17), Dana Shefa (17), Billy

Thompson (14) and Adi Gordon (13)

helped shoulder the offensive load.

Spiting Athens 79 Rishon Lezkra 76
Rishon’s run ofpoor play continues,

as h lost to the ninth place team in the

Greek standings. The loss ended
Rishon’s European play tins season,

and gives the club an opportunity to

focus purely on fee National

Basketball League.

Maccabi faces crucial

game tonight against Ulker
IT'S do or die time for Maccabi
Tel Aviv.

A victory over Ulker Istanbul

tonight (Channel 1, 8:45) sends

coach Zvi Shelf’s club into the next

round of Euroleague play as one of

fee top three teams in Group A,

meaning they'll face easier clubs in

the next level of competition.

A loss to the Turks makes Ulker

the number three team from Group
A. Maccabi is then likely to be

grouped with more ofthe European
powerhouses in the next round of

play, making the road to the Final

Four that much more difficult

The Turks certainly have some
momentum, coming off last week's

stunning double overtime victory

over Limoges, in which die French

club's inability to hit foul shots

down the stretch coupled with

some sensational late three-point

shooting gave Ulker fee victory.

That, however, was in Istanbul,

before the Turkish club’s wild

fans. Even Maccabi succumbed to

Ulker in Turkey, losing there 84-

80 back in October. Tonight, at

Yad Eliahu, things should be dif-

ferent - or will they?

Based on Maccabi’s recent

Euroleague performances at home,
there's reason for concern. Last

week’s shabby victory over

Panionios and the home loss before

that to Limoges have fans wonder-

ing whether someone should check
the mezuzas atYad Eliahm— * *

-There’s more’ reason for con-
cern: super sub Brad LeaTEliri fus

back in Monday night’s victory

over Galil Elyon, making him
questionable for tonight. After

playing outstanding ball against

CSKA Moscow, Randy White has

returned to being a Euroleague

enigma, and played particularly

badly against Ulker in their first

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

match-up, where he went to the

bench wife four fouls with over 12
minutes to play. The fact that

Maccabi’s defense gave up 86
points to the usually defense-

minded Galil Elyon club also is

worrisome.
Still, Doran Sheffer has played

well of late, Oded Katash is due
for a big game after sputtering vs.

fee Greeks last week. Buck
Johnson has been in fine form, and
Nadav Henefeld has been nothing

short of brilliant in recent weeks,

and was named to fee All-Europe

team this week.

One good thing for Maccabi:

Teoman Alibegovic, fee man
whose late three-pointers lifted

Ulker to victory over Maccabi in

Istanbul, w01 not be suiting up
inflight. After his dramatics vs.

Maccabi, it was believed fee

Slovac forward had saved his job

as Ulker’s second foreigner.

However, since then his play has

fallen off again, and he is report-

edly in tile process of being

replaced by Ulker, who left him
home in Istanbul.

That doesn't mean Maccabi can

relax. Ulker's other foreigner, Dan
Godffead, managed to sneak in for

some easy baskets in fee first

game between the two teams, and
he is shooting a fine 573% from
the field in Euroleague play. Even
more dafigerous& Hakki Erdenay;

who has hit“an incredible 21-42

three-pointers in Europe. The
Turks love to pnt it up from way
out, as evidenced by their 81-208

(38.9%) accuracy from beyond fee

arc so for this year.

Kevin Rankin leads the Turks’

frontcourt attack, where he's grab-

bing more than seven rebounds a

game, and point guard Orhun Ena
is also dangerous and had a good
game against Maccabi in Istanbul.

Both he and Haluk Yildirim are

averaging close to 40% on their

-

three-point attempts.

Borko Radovic had a good game
vs. the Turks, but has seen little

playing time since Sherf chose to

go wife the Shefier-Katash back-

court Wife Leaf hurt, it might be

Radovic’s night. Maccabi should

pound the ball inside to its big men
and do everything to stop theHaks’
three-point shooting to beat Ulker
Win or lose, Maccabi's

European season will continue,

but isn’t it time fee club reward its

fans at Yad Eliahu by delivering

an old-fashioned whopping to a
Euroleague opponent? Doing som
tonight's important encounter wife

the Turks will not only energize

fee club for die road ahead, but

will send a message to European
opponents that on its home court,

Maccabi is still king of its castle.

In other local basketball news,
Maccabi’s Guy Goodes has been
forced to shelve plans to return to

action for tire time being.

According to reports in the

Hebrew press. Goodes’s injured

knee swelled up again when he

tried to resume a full schedule of

practices, and he has been told to

rest for the next few months, mean-
ing his season is essentially over.

• Meanwhile, National Basketball

League officials announced' feat

Hapoel Safed hasceased function-

ing due to financial troubles.

Safed therefore will be automati-

cally relegated to the second divi-

sion next year; and all its games
played this season will not count,

with necessary adjustments made
to teams’ records who already

played Safed this season.

Harazi’s move to Sunderland nixed
RONNEN Harazi’s move to

English premiership side

Sunderland has fallen through
after a detailed scan of his foot at

a Newcastle hospital this week
showed fee injury could recur.

Harazi, who was already back in

Israel when fee news came
through, was bitterly disappointed

by the news and will undergo
surgery as soon as possible to cor-

rect fee fault.

He has subsequently been
released from the national team by
coach Shlomo Scharf and is

expected to be out of action for

about three mouths. Harazi’s

absence prompted Scharf to call up
Bnei Yehuda striker Alon Mizrahi

as a late replacement last night
Harazi had previously suffered a

fracture in his ankle and was side-

lined for several months during

OR! LEWIS

the European Championship qual-

ifying campaign in 1994-95.

Following his recovery, scans of

bis foot at local hospitals showed
that the injury had healed com-
pletely, making yesterday's news
all the more surprising for Harazi.

Although he is able to play at

present fee Newcastle doctors

who reviewed Harazi’s scan said

they could not guarantee that the

ankle was frilly healed and that the

injury would not recur.

Sunderland manager Peter Reid

broke the bad news to Harazi yes-

terday.

The player will feus return to the

ranks ofBetar Jerusalem, although

his assistance in bringing Betar

another championship title this

season is very unlikely.

The other Israel international

hoping to play in England, Avi
Nimni, will return from trials wife

Sheffield Wednesday today.

Manager David Pleat invited

Nimni for just two days’ training

and appears ready to sign the mid-
fielder immediately.

Nimni has no known fitness

problems which might thwart his

plans. He returns home today.

Nimni and Harazi were the only

two players to miss out on yester-

day's national team training ses-

sion in {separation for fee World
Cup qualifier wife Luxembourg
on Sunday.
The squad has a day’s rest today

before beginning final prepara-

tions for the match tomorrow. The
Luxembourg squad arrives in

Israel today and will train at the

National Stadium tins evening.

CLASSIFIEDS
REHAYUW TALBIEH lARNONA - 3, ful-

ly
equipped, cable T.V., sleeps 7, Tel.

KFAH MA'AS, 5 rooms, courtyard, air-

conditioning, solar boiler, 2 bathrooms,
ta. 03-834-7070.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 128.70 tort 0 words
(minimum), each additional ward NIS
1237
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each ackfifional

word - NIS 40.95
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor ID wads (minimum), each ad-
dittonal word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 99.45.
New Rales are valid until February
28,1997.

RENTALS RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 fully fur-
ntshecLair conditioned. Azorei Cnen, 4

REHAYIA, 3, RENOVATED; Tablet) 2 -

4; long / short term. REHAVtA REALTY.
TeL 02-568-5622,

ntshecLabr conditioned. Azorei Cnen, 4
+ balcony, unfurnished. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). TeL 03342-6253.

TO RENT, TZAMERET-HABIRA. 3
rooms, furnished, $750, immediatel Tel .

(02)^582-0269.

SAVION, TO RENT, large, very luxuri-
ous villa + pool, suit ambassador . Ex-
clusive OEM BOTON. TeL 03-534-3356.

DWELLINGS
SALES Sharon Area

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse, 180,
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents, 5520,000. TeL 03-6430884. 052-
787168.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel
2-5688571

HERZILYA PITUAH, NEW house,
across from sea + possfeDlty for pool +
basement. Tel. 09-955-2692, 050-231-
725.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Ttt 025606571

.

RAMOT HASHAVIM, NEW cottage
beautiful. 350 sq.m., on 1,100 sq.m.’
pk>L Immediate. TeL Ron 03-540-2632
0S2-7S4155.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; Ax Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tei Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th lloor, view of Knesset, stor-

ageyxutong, S495.GQ0. ISRABUILD, Tel.

CAESAREA! I 7, LUXURIOUS! Svrtm-
ming pool, desirable neighborhood. For
quick decision. Tel. 0&3S3-2B1. 050-
231-7K.

For telephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HAH NOF (CHAJ-TA1B), 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated, + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very

S
erial, exclusive to T.K.M. Multi-line.

1. 02-652-8041.

NETANYA, NITZA BLVD., 3 rooms in
Sham"ro building. Facing south/east, 2
toilers, A/C + Cm. Swimming pool, park-
ing, modem kitchen, built-in wardrobes,
ffltedcmjWs. Tel. 09-051-7779, Tel/Fax:

WHERE TO STAY
HOLIDAY RENTALS

SERVICES

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms lor short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service tor Rats and rooms. 21 Kina
George Sl, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919, Fa* 02-625-7205.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double and large family moms - priv.

bathroom. TV-TeL - quafity fomfshed. TbL
02-625-2757, Fax 02-625-1297.

General

EDUCATION

Tel Avfv

PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER - He-
brew. all levels. Preparation for universi-
ty psychometric examinations. All arras

RENTALS
including Jerusalem and Haifa. Tei.
(03J-962-7210, 050^91-460.
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ROADBLOCK - New York’s center, Patrick Ewing, slams into Washington’s center Gheorghe Mnresan during Tuesday’s game at

Madison Square Garden. Ewing was booed throughout the game for comments he made in the press about Kxricks Cans. (Rem)

Knicks hand Bullets fifth straight loss
NEW YORK (AP) - Patrick

Ewing, playing for the fust time

since he criticized New York fans,

heard some of the loudest boos of

his career as fee Knicks sent

Washington to its fifth straight

loss, 85-73 Tuesday night.

Ewing was booed during player

introductions and nearly every time

be touched the ball, but he scored

four straight baskets after his 0-for-

8 start to helpNew York pull ahead

for good in fee second quartet

The 12-year veteran finished

wife 15 points on 7-for-21 shoot-

ing as the Knicks beat the Bullets

for the 13fe straight time at

Madison Square Garden.
Allan Houston and John Starks

also had 15 points for New York.

Back Williams bad a season-high

15 rebounds.

Chris Webber led Washington
with 20 points and 12 rebounds.

Jazz 110, Pacers 86
Host Utah set a franchise record

with its 15fe consecutive victory, get-

ting a career-high 21 points and 15
rebounds from Greg Ostertag.

Utah broke its previous record of 14
consecutive wins set in 1994-95 - the

season die Jazz finished with a fran-

chise-best 60 wins.

Karl Malone scored 14 of his 22
points in the second half and Jeff

Homacek added 15 points as the Jazz
improved to 17-2 for the yean

Warriors 101, Raptors 91
Joe Smith scored a career-high 36

points and grabbed a season-high 17
rebounds for visiting Golden State.

LatreC SpreweD added 23 points,

Chris Mullen 16 and die Warriors out-

rebounded the Raptors 51-32 in end-

ing Toronto’s four-game home win-
ning streak.

The Raptors closed to 78-71 on
Carlos Rogers’ layup with &57 left.

but Smith’s three-point play allowed

the Warriors to regain their double-

digit lead.

Smith made 12-of-14 free throws

and the Warriors, the NBA’s top tree-

throw shooting team, hit 32-of-38

from the line.

Damon Stoodamire had 19 points

and 10 assists for Tbronto.

Hawks 89, Nuggets 88
Steve Smith capped off a brilliant

second half by hinmg a jumper in die

lane with 3.9 seconds left

Smith managed only two points in

the first half but scared 18 in the final

two quarters as die Hawks won their

seventh in a row at home. -

Denver lost for the 11th time in 12
games despite a stirring fourth-quarter

comeback that had the Nuggets on the

verge of stealing aroad win. Dale BDis
and LaPbonso Ellis scored 10 points

apiece in die final quarter but each
missed a critical shot in the closing

seconds.

After a Dale Ellis miss with 10.5

sedOnds left;fee Hawks fetffcp atphtf/

for
;

Smith,' Who Took :a /pass frontfor
;
Smith,' Who Took a /pass front

MbOkie -Blaylock. spunfeinelane and
sank an 11 -footer.

Heat 76, Cavaliers 74
Voshoo Lenard banked in a twisting

second-chance shot at the buzzer for

visiting Miami:
After Bobby PhiDs tied it at 74 wife

'

two free throws wife 24 seconds left,

the Heat set up a 3-point attempt that

Dan Majerie missed from the top of
the circle.

The rebound bounced rowan! the
sideline, and after chasing it down.
Lenard dribbled through defenders
before malting a wild, double-clutch
jumper justbefore the bnzzer sounded.
Lenard had eight points. The Heal

was led by Tim Hardaway’s 25, while
Alonzo Mounting bad 14.

Rockets 96, Timberwotvcs 94
Clyde Drexkr made an off-balance,

driving layup wife 13 seconds to play
for visiting Houston.

Drexler scored a season-high 36
points and Hakeem Olajowon had 29
for Houston. Charles Barkley, slowed

by a foot injury, had just seven points

but grabbed 12 rebounds.

Sam Mitchell, subbing for the

injured Kerin Garnett, scored a sea-

son-high 28 points for Minnesota,
which lost its fifth straight. Rookie

guard Stephon Marbnry added 18

points and 12 assists.

After MItchcfl’s two free throws tied

it wife 24.6 seconds left, Drexler took

fee ball at the cop of the key, drove

past Doug West and avoided an
attempted block by 7-foot-3 Stoyko
Vrankovic by banking in his shot high

off the board.

Chris Can- had a chance to tie the

game in the final second, bqt missed
the first of two foul shots.

Pistons 93, Bucks 85
In Milwaukee, Joe Dumars scored

14 of his 29 points in the foufe quar-

ter and Grant Hill add«i 26 as Detroit

won its fifth straight

. The Bucks were led.by Yin BakeF
with 28 points, but 'sorely :friissed"

"Glenn Robinson, out wife k'spftfiled

right aside.

The Pistons opened the final quarter

wife consecutive 3-pointers by
Dumars and Terry Mills to go in front

75-70. a lead they never relinquished.

Sons 93, Spurs 76
'

In a matchup hawmi sickly imbk,
host Phoenix proved its getting well

faster than San Antonia
Wesley Person tied his caeer-high

wife 29 points as the Suns won their

fourth straight.

San Antonio’s lOfe loss in its last II

games spoiled the head cc&ching
debut of Gregg Popovich, die dob’s
general manager, who fired and
replaced Bob Hill earlierTuesday.

wife 17 points.

Gerald Wilkins scored 10 of his 18

points in fee last 5:16 to bdp visiting

Orlando snap a four-game losing

streak.

Penny Hantavay, returning to action

after being side!feed since Nov. 17

wife a knee injury, scared 16 points,

including a dutch 3^xtinttrjust before

fee 24-secood buzzer sounded so put

die Magic ahead 87-83 wife 4:30
ipjnytnmg-

Demos Scott also had 18 poims for

Orlando in his first action since Nov.

23 because of a hamstring polL

Clifford Robinson led the Blazers

wife a season-high 33 points.

Mavends 108, Clippers 95
Chris Gatling scored 14 of his 30

points fe fee third quarter to lead visit-

ing Dallas.

Jason Kidd added 18 points ad
George McClood had 17 for fee

Mavericks.

Malik Sealy and Loy Vaught led fee,:

Clippers wife' 14 points each.?

Richardstra'Sckfcd 13 points foEXcaS
Atigttfcsr

£*** wi
Lakers 92, Kings 90

Eddie Jones made two free tfeows

with nine seconds remaining and visa-

ing Los Angdes withstood the loss of
Nick Van Exd to an ejection.

The Kings had a donee to tie it ha
Mahmoud Abdal-Rsof » des-

peration 20-foot jumper as time
expired.

jLJaviaKoomson. staeimeawim asore
back for fee first 18 games this season,
had nine points and nine rebounds m 20
mimrtes of his season debut.

Dominique Wilkins led San Antonio

TUESDAY’SNBARESULTS:
Goidea State 101, Toronto 91
New York 8S, Washington 73
Atlanta 89, Denver 88
Miami 76, Cleveland 74
Houston 96, Minnesota 94
Detroit 93, Milwaukee 85
Utah UO, Indiana 86
Phoenix 93, San Antonis 76
Orlando 99, Portland 93
Dallas 100, LA. Clippers95
LA. Lakers 92, Sacramento 90
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SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

South Africa facing
‘impossible odds’

NHLSCOREBOARD

DANISH / FINISH SPEAKERS

^^5^^ CaiMaten8*

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTII We are fee bestll
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highest quality IJve-Jn lobs
phone Au Pair international. OS-
5190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wflh a heart tor the Au Pairs. Can
HnmaTeL 036658887.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for
Phfllppin8

OFFICE STAFF

KANPUR, India (Reuter) -
India's bowlers, inspired by for-
mer captain Mohammed
Azharuddin’s unbeaten 163, car-
ried their side to the brink ofa first
series victory over South Africa in
the third and final Test yesterday.
The South Africans, set an

impossible target of 461 to win.
had slumped to 127 for five by the
close on the fourth day and facing
the near-certainty of a 2-1 series
reverse on the last day.
Azharuddin, sacked as captain

earlier this year and nearly
dropped from the side altogether,
punished the tourists' attack in the
first session after starting the day
12 runs short of his century.
The elegant 33-year-old right-

DIAMOND-EXCHANG^SECRE-
TARY/TYPIST (35+/-), for admini&tra-
SvafcCTrespondence. AftenwonsflJHIme.
IBL

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SELUNG?BUYING?HINSTANTCA$H*
Any car. Huge Inventory.
Bapaliis. Bennett TeL 02-993-1433.
050-315715.

A*?* innings 177 (AJCambla 4-
n, iLSnnmh 3-4Z)

S.GBrydycfcW«aanbSynxxK 41
S-Tondalairc Rkfeantoon tj KtoanarSB
"LAzharodfln not out 163
R.Dnvid c McMfan b Attorns 56
SJoshibAttorns 76
AJtopoor not out 6
Bttras p>4 fo-14 nb-a 20
T^(1or7wtcK«sdocSra. 126 ovora)

Ot Wfchsfte 1-2 2-41 361 4-121 8-192 6-
357 7^66
Bouflng: De VWere 24-10-56-2 (2nbl
JOwener ZS-7-72-2, McMUtan 16^3^%££*** a0-1*8«r5nKtii

bandei; who scored a 74-ball hrm-
dred in Calcutta, dulycompletedIns

' 16th century in 75 tests and by the
declaration had struck 25 bound-
aries and a six off Pat Symcox in a
288-baH stay. His sixth-wiclcet
stand of 165 with Dravid (56), was
an Indian record for any wicket
against South Africa.

India finally called a halt at their
lunch score of 400 for seven, set-
ting the South Africans a target
never achieved by a side batting
last in 120 years of Test cricket
Sooth Africa suffered an early

blow when left-hander Gary
Kirsten, who scored centuries in
both innings of the second test at
Calcutta, was trapped leg before
for seven by Javagal Srinalh.

HerscheUe Gibbs was bowled by
Venkatesh Prasad for five and
Darryl Qillinan, at the non-striker’s

end,wasnm out for two by a direct
hit from Tfenrinlfar at mid-off.

TUESDAY’S NHLRESULTS:
New Jersey 5, Toronto 2
Edmonton 0, Detroit 9, tie

N.Y. Islanders 8, Phoenix 2
Phflartriptrfa 5, Florida4
Ottawa 5, Calgary 5, tie

Pittsburgh 5, Los Angeles3

Honda
PhBadetpfria
New Jersey

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ASastJcDMsiooW L TPbGFGA

... 17. 5 7 41 88 59
16 12 2 34 88 82
15 11 1 31 69 67

I1Y. Rangns 13 13 5 31 106 B8
Wwhtnglon 13 14 1 27 72 - 73
N.Y. IsiaQdera 9 11 8 26 75 74
Tampa Bay 9 15 2 20 73 84

Northwest DMsion
Hartford
Buffalo

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Boston
Ottawa

13 7 6 32 83 80
13 13 2 28.82 83
12 14 4 28 102 106
12 13 3 27 96 100
10 12 5 25 77 90
8 12 7 23 72 84

WKTERN CONFERENCE
Central Dhdsfcm
W L T PhQF GA

SL Louis

15 . 9 5 35 81- 53
16 10 2 34. 78 67

Toronto
Phoenix

15 14 Q 30 85 86
12 15 3 27 75 75

South Africa second toning*

H-Gibteb Prasad 5
O-Cuftnan run oift 2

“

ES^S ,“t0Ul 5

Jbtai (to jl'wldcets, 63 man} 127
TbtgtUOusoner. Kdo VMsr,

Foffqfwfcfarts: Wi 2-26 339 *ST 5-109

Kapoor 9-4-1041, JosW 18-5-52-1

.

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver
Los Angelas
Anaheim
San Jose .

Calgaty
'

12 18 0 24 86 105
10 .15 . 4 24 69 90

Pacific Dlriston
17 8 4 38 102 64
14 15 2 30 101 93
14 12 1 29.88 .86
12 14 3 27 79 90
10 15 5 25 82 94
10 14 4 24 22 81

.10. 16 .4 24.71 88

M*. Scoring Leaders
(nwootfi December W)

GP O A Pt« P«
28 29 11 -40 28

Gw«*NYH-J
- 3T ’ «r27-

Suixfin. Tar - . -m^
PorabeaJWt .

' » .
12 . ZT

Sdanne, fua.. ati 17. -2J
Lernteux, Pft ' ZT » 25
Ko}w,5ton 30 13 25
S(fcc.Gol- 2& 12 2S
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

.Jenisaiem,. leads thekS^
SntfOTienaBccrshebfraalS
ctos.cs propm fea^“

,

Mozart s .. 40th s

>Brinra’s Simple Syn^hm?^
ViyaW^Sinfoni^SaT

for
str

i
n^Pn*e^amusicians join

.• «Jg“

f

5 ^Haydn’s Sinf££
Oxxxtem for oboe. bassW

cello. SanuSTSd
n«ttTuts<fey in Beersbeba,
Wofem Kryat Gar and nextWednesday

, m Ashkelon. 8 30
P-UL .

.

^UBLE-bassist Franco™^g,ves a masterclass atme Israel Conservatory ofMusk

: nlo
1^^

\
YOUNG pianist Selim Abnd

• Ashkar present a recital tomor-ssassssa^
^s;«srs"»sia

;
and violmtst Guy Braunstein team up for a rate

‘ S^^rt?
tnr

f
ay 31^ TfeI Aviv Museum (830)y*etc they play music by Britten and Bartok asjvell as Messiaen s QuartetFor the End ofTone. AND still mcae jaemieres within *e Qmato Up

“iMS&SsasSS;
caUedon^^^PSSS«£ ^Bord^y^ with

Israel Mu§cCo^r^w in
Steve Hcrasaan. It’s set in a bar and follows fee

ntlKeatutySSSc
Tel Aviv, performing ^^fomm^ofnine characters. Tonight on tbe

THE Tones and Colors at the Gallery series con-
— B«!*eva.ensemble presents three mote new

bnues with a recital by flutist Er’ella Talmi and
harpsichordist Jochewed Schwarz playing musk
^ Handel, Avni, Bach, Scarlatti, Pelemand and
Flotimis. Saturday (11 amu) at the Municipal
Gafleiy in Kfar Sava and next Wednesday (8:30) at
the Tel Aviv University Gallery.

Program in die museum Chicago Jazz
Tonight at fee Tel Aviv Museum at 9 pjm, with an
extra program tomorrow at 1:30 pm

DANCE
Helen Kaye

pieces by Inbal Pinto, Sa'ar Magal and Lara
Barsacq on fee Inbal stage tonights: 10 pjn. and on
Saturday at 730 and lOpjn.
Tomorrow I-iat Dror and Nir Ben-Gal pnww
Investigation, their introspective new piece, on fee
mainstage at 2 pjq.

ROCK

Helen Kaye
Helen Kaye

SINGER/pianist Patricia Barber sings the riacsir-

jazz repertoire and sometimes her own composi-
tions as welL She was already playing in Chicago
Jazz chibs as a student and has played inNew York
and atjazz festivals all over the worid.The latest of
her three CDs is the ’94 Cafe Blue. Hers is fee third

THE Negev development town of Sderoc has been
named fee Liverpool of Israel because of all the
rock bands it's produced. There’ll be a marathon of
fee newest including Renaissance, Ha’atzula and
Tanara at the Inbal Ethnic Centerin Suzarme Della]
today between noon and midnight- info: (03) 517-
3711
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Henry and I excel, despite
disadvantage (8)

5 Composer takes girl to
America (6)

8 Come back to soak large
' tea container (61

9 Was demeaned by a ruined
complexion (4,4)

10 It’s industrious to dig inlet

out (8)

11 Protest at article (6)

12 Delighted at interference

from Brussels? (8)

13 Let Pip mix the drink (6)

15 Upheld by Yugoslav of
magnificent nature (€)

18 Guess it was taken with, a
telescopic lens (4,4)

20 See 2 (6)

21 Noted arrangements for
displayingjewels <8) .

23 A hard case causes heads
torment (8)

24 Man makes appeal to
energetic royal (6)

25 Sycophants succeeded in
Arabian republic (3-3)

26 Preparing for a
reconciliation (6JZ)

DOWN
1 Male staffemployedby old

ruler (5)

2 & 20 Proprietary medica-

ment which too few buy

(4^A6)
3 Diploma follows study in

musical harmony (7)

4 Parliamentary madhouse
for esriled dissidents (9,8)

5 The Spanish porter has to

hang on (43)

6 To dine without fishmeans
reorganisation (5-2)

7 Preserve spring lamb,
maybe (9)

12No hard cash is earned

without effort (43)

14 Rider delivers mail to one

British rugby player (9)

16 Buccaneers traipse about

(7)

17 SarcasticPolegetsthe bird

(7)

19 Radio links needed by
deep-sea fishermen (7)

22 Flogshares in recession (5)

SOLUTIONS

a a sscqbs
![230Safla3 0 0

a as
nsaoa a h a
a u a saaasaaas
Haasaaaa

caamcis
a Has aaa a

OE^aaa s a
a aoaanaci

gmananaso a a
a a anu

cnaonna n a fl

a o a saasaasaa a 0 0
Yesterdays Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 AnnnHwi, 1 Timer, S

PorntMOr, 9 Lit, ieLarB.il Detail,

13 Remain. 14 Closer, 17Sapper, 18

ApM,»Btt,gAhed<teetgKsriy.
MTeenager-
DOWN: 1 Appel, 1Nostrum. 3 lien.

4 Easter, S Small, 8 Brother, 7

Treadle, 13 Display, 13 Refen*. IS

«-pHayr If Denote, 17 Stare, W
Sheer, 21 Sign.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Removed husk (7)

5 E&zabetbnn sea
dog (5)

8NotjShunmated
(5)

,

9 Navigational aid

(7)

10 Grease (9)

12Draw (3)

13 Audacity (6)

14Ttomtoice(6)
17 Watering-place (3)

18Advocate (9)

20 Attendant (7)

21 Strangdy (5)

23 Given medicine (5)

24Heat-producing
(7) ...

DOWN
1 Cranium (5)

2 45-iachmeasure
(3)

3 Balt (7)

4 Gloomy (6)

5 SouthernStates
(5)

6 flat (9)

7 Outsmost (7)

11 Uncivilised(9)

13 Cast aside (7)
LBUnderaround

stem (?)

16 Passionate (6)

18 Barked loudly (5)

19 Regal (5)

22 Waterdam'er (3)

TELEVISION
CHAW5.1

ftW Meta tj Arabic Emtose Hour
7M0 Good Mooing taceel

EDUCATIONALTV

WOSuwssTam825 Kfew CMart

lheVSonfiQnna (1901) - Jenny tatesa
spear tom aWnagnveM todstrot
tirted&y gra«enboen end tfw Manat
spirit (91 n*».J ih30 npowio -wntmma
union iwo The OnecfeLne 14.U0
SupriM Train 14^5 Ktty Cat andfommy
14sfS Oaya. Oafand Gi 1&00 Autoto

CHAMB.1
IS^OTlnytt-n Tales 15-50 Booty 1*00
The Mystodous Wand «25Kkn Sobmon
- part2 1ft55Zap to Basel IfcSBA Naw
Ewsrtna17W KingSotomao -- part 3
1M0 Time far Language 1fc15 News In

ARA8N1PROGRAMS
«d0Meeang IfcOONms

icnnarPBOQBAMB
18^0News Hesfa »31 UMn erf

autfi Hanofdcsewide«3*T*
Stepsons2W0 News20eM BastesttM:
Mecca**WAew«0U« teaecti- tea
22:45 American Gothic 2330News 00^10
Hme for Languege

CHANNB.2

ICeOOSMw Duvflto Fahyfetas11» Just
2*WteTheAa (TflB4)- cuphd neeician
htenb^wtoapheanscherateneon atem aocrtWMiKfW^h^Sch* and tfcfted
ODtaaa p4g*«j Cfc40 HoSdm Sows
IMS AMeterdTtee 1330AI looSier
Now MeOO Echo PottM30Te Zac ISM
The Bear laaalWdooOka 1&00 TtoBod
and*» Bewail* 7ft30 Ucfrinn of The aitftfi
Hanufriacvxto 77W0NewsMuB2irw
wih RM Reahaf 1730 Open Cards1W0
Santa Ssetara TWO The Mossed 2tfa00
News 20302Mu Zeh Uve 21:05 Candd
Camera 21.-45 Oen ShAon Live2320
Expo&jraOOcOO MewsOttOS Tetat torTwo
0030 1 DorrtBuy KissesAnymore (IBS?) -
a store owner looking lorbra is shocked
when apaychokMy student hefsbew ae&-
Big includesMmn her reeeeich on eaiino
daotdera (112 rains.)230 On the EdgedneSM
JORDAN TV

(roortirraeeft

1<d» ks and Odd and theGang 1445
Out of This World 1&O0 Covington Cross
1&30 Feetue Bm iTrilO Nmra Sash T7m
FeassaAn -continued 1720 French
Pioaams IftSO News HeecSnas 1235
PaaK Station2201 TheAmeriran Chart
Show 20c30 MaterWWWd 21rt0 Kurig Fu

WHERETO GO
Notices hi tMs taatura an ctoged at

MS2&0Bper feta, fachdngWL Ineerton
every (tey of the month ooets MS52065
per In* InduingW, par month.

JERUSALBri
Conhdedlbus
HEBREW UNIVERSnY.Tous of the Mouv
Scopus campM, fci EngUv daly Sun-
pwr, V am tram Branfman Reoeptkxi

Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4b. a, 23, 26, 2B. For Wo, cal
882819.

HADASSAH \fet the Madaaaah instala-

tionaL Chagal Windows. Tet 02-41 B333, 02-

778271.

7ELAW , ,

Museums
7H.AVTV TULfifiJM.' Fokwwxj the Shock:
Giatt inYtihaic Rabin Square:Ten years to
iheMHshy ol education Prizein PtoeecArts.

PortraBs: By a group of isreefi artists; Virtual

nastily: The domestic and reofa&c in corv-

tontpoory tareeiart- Face to Faca Didactic

Exhttition. New acquWton: Two Tribny

Stoined Gtoas Windows. HELB4A RUBtN-
STHN FW1UON R5R CONTB4PORARV
ART. SMcmo BervDavid and Amon Ben-
David, New worts. Hous Weekdays 10
am-fl pjn. Tue. 10 ajn.-10 pm Fri. 10
sjiv-2pm Meyerixti ArtEductoon Certer,

TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATSONW HAIFA, dol 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim CtaBt. Straus A. 3
Avigdori. 670-&60; Bateara. Satoh e-Oin,

627-2315; Shutoat. Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar AJdawa. Herod’s Gate, 828-,
2058.
Tel Aviv; Pharma Daf Jabottosky. 125 ton
Gvirol, 548*2040; Superpharm, 4 Shat*
Hamaiech (London Mtnistore). 686-0106.
TB 3 am Friday. Pharma Dal Jabottosky,
125 ton Qviroi. 546-2040. TV midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-
3730; London MWatora Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kiar Sava: Arfrn Mall,
Katzneison, Kfar Sava, 767-7908.
Netanya: CtaJ Pharm, 60 BJnyarain,
338091.
NaHa: Habanten. 6 HabaMdm. 851-3005.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simfat MocfiTa
Kbyat Motzkto, 870-7770/3.
HttzSya: Cto Pharm, Beit Mertaeim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HsgaOra). Herziya
Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight
" ar Nazareth; ClaJ Pharm. Lev Hair

,
570468. Open 9am to 10 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENT); Eukur

HoUm toedSatrics).

Tel Aviv; Tel Aw htedical Center Dana
Pedatrtc Hospital (pecfetrics); Tel Avfv

MadkaJ Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID
Magen David Adorn

100
102
101

In emergencies efial iQl (Hebrew) or 911

(&>^h) in most parts or the country. In

AShdod* 8561333 Ktar Sava: 9C2222
Ashkelon 6551332 NaMrfyr 9312333
Bmnebtrezr*nsr Nsmnya* C04444
EM Stonwsh 6523133 PetthTtof 9311111

Dan Region* 5733333 Rahowr W51333
Star 8332444 Rfshon'

9642333
Hafts* 8512233 Safed 920333

Jawston* 583133 . T*1Mif 54»111
KannM* 8985444 Tierias* 782444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MlCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical heto lor tourist? (jn Enj^sh)
177-022-8110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospkai 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AkL 1201, also:

Jerusalem 581-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(ehBdren/youth 686-1113). Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beersheba 6494333. Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 888-8770, Klar Sava
787-4555. Hadera 348789.
Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-837-8310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amhaiic).
Rime Crisis Cento* (24 hours), Td Aviv

5M-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
825-5658, KaHa 8534533. Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization- Israel

Canto Association s^jporl service 02-

624-7878).

8BOOLEEA5TTV

7MQuartr\ Shccpng 8:00 TV Shop
1430 700 Ctob 1*00 Ltry King IfcOO
Hunter 1635 Fanti* Cfelange 17:45
Farrtiy MMen 1&10 Saved 3y toe Bel
1&36 Day anc Date IB^O Atorfd News
Tbnght (Ambcf 2th00CNN News 2030
BeachPam ZtiSO Larefs EndZOO One
WetfUMdQ23J0 TOO ClOOttOO TV
Shop 2ri» OuBrttm Shopping 3S0 TJ
Stop

CABLE

18S15 Thrys Wtvch CanT Be Sold 17:15
TheWodddfHI taOBAmoresIftM News
rArabc 1*30 Tsday - news in Rueui 20^0
Ne*s2ft«7eiBlrea0Z1:1SEtettefftR-
pert 2 22s46 Neon Refer

ETV2f2$

15^0 Wander YSars ifltOO The Eye of toe
Dragon IWO Nppon 17i35 The Gnto
Md^iuh - part2 1&00 Destnos 1&30 Art
WtenctoopftoOO Auctioo 19-JO Vb a Ws
20MAN9W &rarwig20^QFaR% Abum
21D0 Star Trek The Naas Generation
21*5 Bop Songs ZtOO SewTOy Face*
2230 Epuinot - aoance senes 2330 Heroefti
Nngdorc Between East ancr West

FAfttiUT CKMWB.P)
8^0Smws (rrt 940 One Lite to Lire ft*
9*5 TheYhung and toe ReeSeas (rptl

l(h30 Days of Our Lives (go 112) Peria

IDaysof
Our Lives i&JO Neghbors 17:10 Dates
18rtX)One tJe to Live 18^ The Ybung
and toe Reteees 1*30 Local broadcast
20M Perte Negra Xk5D Bay Vtotoh Ndhts
21:40Stews2M8 Cartessons horn toe
Back Seat - original breeidrama 2235
Looking ForA neMonship (1994) - onghat
breei boarnantary at»s toe fives of israal

Stogies 2136 The Lany Sanders Show23£0
Law and Orcfer 00:40 SAt Stoongs 1^0
North of 80220 Sob Seas 2>45 The
Ssaues Famly325 ENG Newsroom

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Ta Forget P^ermo— James Betoshi

asamayoratcandoalewhogetsinSDU-
bb with toe rraCa(rpf) 13:15 SLEemy .
toe Qp (1951)- can arbsts htoe othtod
dericalrobasandlSnda sartSer path (73
mins.} 1430 New at toe Cinema 14a40
Passpor to Muraer j*.992) Ini) 16:15
Wnbhed Wttoout a Trace 0992) (^!)
1750 Swrichtog Parerts (1992) - a boy
toete trapped between hs cfevorced par-
ents (88 mms.; 19r1SSpeCiaf naport on
Steepen 19*45 Shadowtonds 11993) (rp<l

22A) Bara (1996) - a coipto escapes to
Mexico aftera dug oeet suss. Mto Moty
Rngwald (87mm) 2335 Save Me (1993)
-erotic tor«er (89 mns. ) 1:05 Chasers
(1994) (rpO 2^50They Lmb - honorOn
about aiertswho enslave humans (94
mins.)

CHL0RBI(6}

ffcSO Cartoors ftOO The Muddas 830
Benjanin BtoemchenW»The UfcyWhy
Jfc30 Coure Marco lOrfX) HwxAka on toe
Chkfeen^ Channel 10^0 Clarissa Ertobtos

JSlUSALaX
CINBUUTHEQUE Brazfl 5. 9-^0
Denise Cals Up 7J0 w LtolrtMy Passion
930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem (Mafria) v
8788448 Sleepers 1130 am, 430,7:15,
9r45 Dreganbeart 11 am. 130, 4^45.
7:15. 10 * HedbTwoMuch 7:15.9:45
A Time to fOH 7:15. 10
BatymsrsTHpper 11 am, 130. 4:45

Saba (Hebrew ttabQi 11 am. 1:30.

4^Q ._ Jude 9*5 The Loch tyes&
MoasterteThe Nuoy Proiesaor ' IT“am.
13a 4:45,7:15 * GBrwiwrMai 11 am_
Ida 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 JERUSALBM
THEATER 20 Marcus Sl w 5610011
The BrothersMnMnltwn 930 * For the
Record 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 679Z799
Credit CardReservations* 6794477 Rav-
Mecher BtASng. 19 Ha’oman St, Talpiot

Jetfc 11 am. 1. 3:15, 5-30. 7:30, 9:45 *
JMeAB the WaytiTThe Quest 11 am,
l, aTs. 730. 9-A5 Courage Under Rm
9:45 * Last Man StancfiratifThe Truth
About CatsandDogstoSpftSreGrS 730.
8:45 Mattida H am. 1.3,5.730 *
Homeward Bound MJames and the
Glam PeacftteThe itonchback erf Notre
Dsrm l am, 1,3.5 MEVASSERET
ZJON aG. GIL The Substitute 7:15,
9:45 * Jude 7:15. 10 * Muppets
IstandM Tatose Two 1133 am, 4:45
SMADAR Steering Beauty 730 *
Tretospotflno 530, 12rl5
"fin*

am
TB.
GAT Jack 23a 5. 730. 9:45 GORDON
Sense and SansibBty 5. 73a 10 G.GL
HOD 1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage. 101
Dteengoff Sl Dragonboart 11 am, 130,
5,730.10 * The Eighth Day 730,10 *
The Nutty Professor 11 am, 130.5
Jude 10 * The Loch Mass Monster 11

am, 130,5. 730 *St.Ctara 5.730.10
* (9mmerMan 11 am. 130 LEV
Steering Beauty 11 am, 1:15.330.4:45,
7:15, 10 ThePHow BookteYakamaBse
* Ttaterrepotting 1. 5, 10 * Antonia's
Une 11 am The Truth About Cats
and Dogs 11:15 am. 1:15, 3, 5:45, 730.
TO * Le Afflna Bettfve 1,3.8 * L«
Ceremoirie 11 am, 3. 5, 730. 10 G.G.
PE*ER Dragoohstet 11 am. 130, 5.

73a 10 * Steepen 1130 am. 43a
7:15. 10 * Jude 7:15, 10 * A Time 10
KOI 7:15, 10 * Babe (Hebrew dialog)

11 am. 131 5 * Double
730. 10 RAV-CHENw

Center Jingle A& the
Way 11 am, l, 3, 5. 730, 9:45 * Last
Mai StamtingteRumble to the Bronx
730,9:45 Courage Under Fire 9:45 *
Independence Day 7. 9:45 * The Quest
11 am. 1.3, 5, 730, 9*5 * Matilda 11

am. 1. 3. 5. 730 * Homeward Bound
MJames and the Giant PeacbteThe
Htmchbeck of NotreDame 11 am, 1.3,
5 RAV-OR 1-6» 51G2674 Opera House
Unzipped 230, 5, 7:30,9:45 * Lone Star
2:15.4:45,7:15.9:45 * Dogs Are Color
Blind 5. 045 * Things To Do In
Denverte&iftRre GriH 5. 730. 9-.4S

Looking For Richard 230. 730 G.G.
TH. AVIV » 5281181 65 Pirtsker St
Steepen 430. 7:15, 10 * Fted 5. 730
* Grimmer Man 5, 730. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM HeavenlyJoy 5,8,10
HAIFA
CfNBNA CAFE AMAMI » 832S75S La
AfBna EtoOhreteSuramer in La Gouietts
7:15. 9:15 ATZMOH Mulhoitond
FafteteGknmer ManteBed 43a 7. 8:15
* todspendsnoeDar 4:15.645.9:15 *

i§sr Wc%$S8
tBGtimmer Man 11 am. 13a 4:45. 7:15.
9:45 * The Nutty Professor ll am.
130, 4:45 * Steepen 7:15, 10 * The
Loch Ness Monster 11 am. 130, 4:45,

7:15 * Two Much 7:15.9:45 * FBpper
11 am, 1:30, 4:45
MORIAH CAFE » 8643554
SteaCnoBeauty 7:15.930 The Planet
Bkw Thu 1130 ORLY
Z 0381868 Lone Star 6:45. 9:15
PANORAMA TVro Much^Jude 7.930
* The Nutty Professor ll am, 430
ATTmetoKa &45.930 * BabeBThe
Swan Princess 11 am. 430 RAV-
GAT 1-2 * 8674311 Jingle All the
wwrrhfl Quest u am, 1 .

4^5, 7. 9:15

RAV-MOR 1-7*8416898 Jack 11 am,
130,4^15,7.9:15 * TheQuest 11 am,
1. 3, 5, 7, 9:15 * Courage Under Ffre

9:15 Matilda 11 am. 1,3.5, 7:15 *
JingleAD the Why ll am, 1.3. 5, 7:15,

930 * LastMan Standing 7:15.930 Dr

Spitfire GrSteThe Truth About Cats And
Dogs 7, 9:15 * Spy Hard *
Homeward Bound MThe hundiback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew ctabg) •James and
the Giant Peach 11 am, 1.3,5 RAV-
OR 1-3 -a 3248553 Last Mari Standing
7, 9:15 * The Truth About Cats Ana
Dogs 930 * Jack 11 am, 1:15,4:45.

7. fti5 * Homeward Bound 0 11 am,
1^5* Matilda 11 am. 1.3.5.7:15

RAV CHEN » 6424047 Last Man
Standtog*The Pafbaerer 7, 930 *
JtogteAftheHtoy 11 am. 1.5. 7. 930
* James aid the Giant
PeachBHomearard Bound n ll am, l,

1130 Hamteaon toe ChfettfsChwnd
Tf30 Saved By toe Bed 1230 Shesh-Tus
1230 Uttle UnMfsay I3d» The Muddes
1330 Benjamin Biuemchen 1430 The
VWry Way H30 Cotre Macs 1530
Antotaniacs 1530 HanMa on the
ChMren's Charmd 1630 Qanssa Exsians
1730 Saved^ the Bel 17:30 Shesh-Tus
1830 LEfleUnwersiry 1830Supnse
Garden 1930 ThroaH Company 1&35
Rockrfs Modem Lifeand Ren & Shiny
2035 Married with ChiOren2030
Rssearme 21:15 Lois and Cta-k

SECONDSHOWMG (8)

22^)0 Three Cofcrc Red (French, 1994
;
-

final part of Knysaof Kwtowsfeh trilogy A
yaung beauty enters me closed *vortd of an
amboered former judge. Wlm Irene Jacobs
and Jean-Louis TrinC^iant (95 mtos.)

23:40 Master of Horror - documentary on
toe career of horror-ftn master Dano
Argerrio. Excerpts from hs tarrxxs moviea
inauding SuspiriB and Interne, are shown
(80 mins.)

DtSCOVERY (B|

&OOOpen University 1230 Cousteau -
Madagascar (rpt) iaoo Vfew»nes (rai
14.-00 Open Ltowers4y 1630 Ceusteaj (rpt)

1730 Visionartes (rptl 18:00 Open
Unhwate 2030 Surwafc Parenthood
Game - now various species rase thee
young 21:00 Talcscope 2130 WkJ
HortzonsTheBustveStotoBear-fasd-
natng documentary on fndah sloth bear, of
wtxch fewer than 1JXX) exist today 2200
The Psatas of Penzanoe - Lignt opera by
Gitoert and SiAoi 0030 MerylTankad:
The Black Swan - portrait of a chcrecxya-
pher

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The SeSna Scon Show 730 The
Tcket 730 NSC News wito Tom Brakaw
830 Tocfy 1030 Wal Street Morning
Reports 1130 European Money Wheel 1530
WaB Strafe Morning Reports 1630 MSNBC
- The Ste 1830 National Geognuhic
1030 Exeoteve Lifestyles 1930 The Ticket
2030 The SoSna Scon Show 2130
Datekne 2330 The Tonktot Show withJay
Leno 0030 Late Merit with Conan O’Brien
130 Later with Greg Ktonear 130 NBC
News wtto Tom Brokaw230 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno 3:00 MS^SC

-

kaemight

STAR PLUS

630 Todayfe Gourmete 830 B TV 730
Kale andA*e 730 Oprah Winfrey 830 21
Jump Street 930 Santa Barbara 1030 The
BoH and the BeautiU 1130 Khandaan 1130
Tehkfot 1230 Home andAway 1230 Lost
in Space 1330 Stack Station 1430 Kate
andASe 1430 Today's Goumets 1530
Destinations 1530 News to hfind 1630
SmaB Wonder 1830 7he Bote and the

Seautftt 1730 Ghutan 1730 Star News
18:00 Fawtty Towers 1830 The X-Ffes
1930 The Bold and toe BeautiM2030 Santa
Barbara 2130 Bay«rakto Mgfes 2230 21
Jump Street 2330 Qutocy 0030 Oprah
Winfrey 130 Bamaby Jones230 Home
andAway 230 The Surivans

CHANNELS

630 Bodies to Motion 1830 Bodes in

Motion 1630 European Cup Bastetbaft:

GaS Ebon vs. Patna Pleben (Bulgaria) (rpt)

1830 Soccer Champions: League 20:00
Women* Basfcettiafc European Champions'

Cup 2130BoMng22£0Sperish League
*

Sootor 2330 South American Soccer

EUROSPOPT

930 Horse ractocWcxaCupM 1030
Mctorsports Mamzme 1130 Aipne Skiing:

Super GWomerfe Cup, France 1330
BdtoJen: Woriri Cup. Norway 1530
Snowboard Maaazne If

Kayafangiesc

1830 Bathioit WbridCm. Norway
Am 1930 Atone Sktog 2030 Soccer
VAtod Oo Legends 2130 Snooker:
German Open - five 2330 Body Biridng:
Mr. and Mis. Worid, Germany 00:00 Bonng
1 :00 Sating Magum 130 Motor racing on
ice. Fiance (rptj £00 Recreational apart
magnate (rpr)

PRIME SPORTS

IftOOBaS^S^fSir
from Kuala Lumpur 1130 Wtitetaports
VAtod 1130 Table Terns Yugodawa Open
1330 VftVF Raw I4gp

S

mcb:Asa Cugi-

Omega Tout Hong Kona 2230 Rugly Tour

tiorr. Dubai 2330 Got fcMion Dollar Tour,

SorthAfnea 130 Beach Soccer, Tfcra irwn
KifiriaLtrnpur230 VlfeteraportsWorld330
ITU TnaTfar). Wdrirf Cip

BBC WORLD

News on the hour635 Role to Ptto (rpt)

1035 Bell on Bosnia (rpQ 1130 Earth
Report (ipo 1435 Horaon (rpt) 15:15 World
Susmess Report 1530 Asia-Pacifc
Newshour 1630 Top Gear (rpf) 1735 Polo
to Ptfe (rot) 1830 ram 96 (rpt) 1030 The
domes Show 2030 The World Today
2235 Ass^vnentM 2230 Earth Report
2330 Tomorrow’s Worid 0030 BBC Warid
News & Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart: Quintet
in A tor darinet and strings K561 ; Weber
Piano concerto no 2 ;

Schumann:
Symphony no 7 'Springs Uaughan
WiHiams: Fantasy on Greensteeves);
Bancfc Sonata for viofin solo: Janacete
Sinfometta; TchaJcovsky. excerpts from
Sleeping Beatty 1230 Noon wtti Gideon
Hod-famSarmuseand quiz1436 Encore
1530 Voice of Music magazine 1630
Monteverdi: Magnificat (Concerto Ittfiano);

Bacfc Trio sonata to G for organ BWV 530;

Britten: SuitefeP^te^oio
Martinu: None! (1959); KodaJy: Sonata tar

cello and piano op4 (Perenyi, Jando) 18:05
New CDs - Roy Harris (1898-1979):
Symphony no 3 (Detroit SO/Jarvik Maras
Roberts: Fantasy on Gershwin's Rhapsody
in Blue; Gershwn: I Got Rhythm variations
for piano and orch; Copland: Symphony no
3 (Detroit SO/Jarvi) 20:05 A Window on
Musical Cultures - ethnic week at the
Jerusalem Music Center. Concert no 5 -
Arabic musical traAon 2230 From the
Reconfing Stucfio - Tel Aviv Wind OutoteL
Bade Prelude and Fugue in D minor BWV
539 an- Mordechai Rechtman): A. Fein:

Partita tar wind quritat (1940); Rossini:
Quartet no 1 in F tar flu®, darinet,bassoon
and hom; Jan Radztosky: Serenade tar
wind qiiraet (1991),

CINEMA
5
ARAD
STAR Sleepers 7:15, 10 * The Nutty
Professor 1130 ajre.5 * Rumble In
the Bronx 1130 ajn, 5, 7:45 * Jude
9>45 * JtogteAltheMey am, 5. 730,
10
ARIEL
Independance Day 7, James and the
Giant Peach 1130 are.
ASHDOD
&ST taiL

* *864720? Gftriirrief

MmteJtogie Afi this Way 1130 are, 5.

730.10 * Last Man StandlngteCourage
Under Fire 5, 73a 10 * Babysitters
1130 are, 5 + The Quest 10 *
Matilda 1130 am, 5, 730 * Babe
1130 are. G.G. OR1 1-3® 711223 TWo
Much 730. 10 * James and the Giant
Peach 11 are, 13a 5 * Sleepers 43a
7:15,10 The Nutty Professor 11 are,
130 * Dragonheart 11 are, 13a 5,
730.10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Dragonhaer
•Gfenmer Man 1130 are, 5, 730, 10 *
Sleepers 430, 7:15, 10 * Legends of
the WRd 1130 are. * The T '

Day*7Wo Much 730, 10 * The

Ptebearer •The Quest 730. 9M5 *
Jingle All the Way 11 are, 1, 3. 5. 73a
9H5 * Jack Tf am, 1. 3. 5. 73a 9s45

Matilda 11 are, 1.3,5 * Homeward
Bound MJames and the GiantPeach 11

IAfV&A
RAV CHEN TWo Much 9:45 * Jtogle
AH theWay 11 are, 1.3, 5. 73a 9:45 *
Lest Man Standing 730, 945 *
Steeper* 7.9:45 * The GDmmer Man
9:45 * Matilda 11 are, 1.3.5.730 *
Dragonheart 730.9:45 * Jack 11 are,
1:1^5, 73a 9>45 * TheQuest 11 are,
1. 3, 5. 730 * Homeward Bound D 11

are, 1, 3, 5 * DragonheartCThe
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-

§^ERSt^BiL
’ 3* 5

G.G. GIL Courage Under Ffre»Two
Much 5, 730, 10 * Jude
•todapendancaDsy 430. 7:15, 10 G.G.
ORI Gammer Man BDnnonhearl 11

are, 1 30. 5. 73Q, 10 * Steeper* 430,
7:15. 10 * Babysitters n are, 130 +
The - -

Jack 11 are, 1:15, 5, 730. 9:45 * The
OuesWLast Man SWtiflng 730,9:45
Maffldutlomeward Bound B 11 are, 1 .

E-ILAT
Steeper* 7 Last Man Standtog. 730,
10 * Jingle ati the way 11 are, 5. 730,
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Police: Russian

criminal groups

a threat to state
EVELYN GORDON

ATTEMPTS by organized crime

to penetrate Israel represent a

“strategic threat" to the state, the

head of the police intelligence

division told the Knesset State

Control Committee yesterday.

In the wake of mass immigration

since 1989. Cmdr. Hezi Leder
said, a previously unknown phe-

nomenon hit Israel in the form of

violent criminal figures willing to

use “any means" to achieve their

ends. These underworld leaders

are trying to infiltrate Israel's

political and economic system,

Leder said.

Leder said police had worried

these criminals might attempt to

influence the outcome of the last

elections or even gain control of

some ’political body. Such things

have happened in other countries,

even in the West, he said, and the

activity of these criminals consti-

tutes a “strategic threat” to Israel.

The police know certain crimi-

nal elements discussed whether it

would be better to infiltrate one of

the two large political parties or

try to gain influence in a smaller

party, Leder said. Still, police do
not know what was decided.

The criminal groups have tried

to infiltrate local authorities, the

media and the economy, Leder
said. He described how one sus-

pect asked the Bank of Israel fear

permission to set up a bank. The
central bank denied a permit, so he
applied for permission to set up a

branch of a Russian bank. The
central bank again refused and
eventually called die president of
the Russian bank to ask him to put

a stop to the requests. The next

day, Leder said, the Russian

banker was shot dead.

There are several ministries tar-

geted by these criminal figures,

Leder said, including Interior,

Justice, Finance, and Industry and'

Trade. In one affair that police

nicknamed “Russian Romance.”
an Israeli worker in the Interior

Ministry was found to have helped
criminals immigrate on false doc-

uments. Those responsible for the

affair have since been indicted.

Leder said it was very difficult

to fight this problem when Israel

has not even enacted a law against

money laundering.

Former internal security minis-

ter Moshe Sfaahal (Labor) told the

committee he was warned about
such infiltrations by his Russian
counterpart when he served as
minister. He estimated suspect ele-

ments already brought some $2
billion into Israel.

Committee Chairman Ran Cohen
(Meretz) said it would be very easy

to buy influence in die Israeli polit-

ical system, because there are few
restrictions on contributions to

individual candidates. While there

are restrictions on donations to par-

ties, these apply only nine months
before election day, he said.

At the request of Shahal and
Ra'anan Cohen (Labor), Leder
also addressed the reported pre-

election meeting between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Russian businessman Grigori

Lushansky, who is suspected by
the police of being a leading

underworld figure. Leder said the

police had received information

indicating that such a meeting
took place, but said the informa-

tion had not' been verified.Yisrael

Ba'aliya spokesman Mod Inbari

said Lushansky is not even on the

Interim: Ministry's “not welcome"
list.

Inbari also took issue with

Leder’s remarks on the Russian

flavor of organized crime here,

saying char if there is a “Russian

threat,” it is time the police

stopped talking about it and began
making arrests.

“We are very critical of the fact

that the police are always talking,

but not doing a tiling." he said.

“And meanwhile, they are slan-

dering an entire community."

Forecast: Partly etoudy la rainy.

AROUND THE WORLD

Canadian diplomat expelled

as suspected drug smuggler

Trucks bearing banners reading ‘Enough Transport Ministry Abandonment* roll through Tel Aviv yesterday, in a protest against

permission being given for Jordanian truckers to haul cargo. man Oasendryvetfbred San)

Court okays
interrogation
of Salameh
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court ofJustice gave

the General Security Service

permission yesterday to contin-

ue interrogating suspected

Hamas terrorist Hassan
Salameh, but said it would
reconsider Salameh’s petition

against the interrogation in 45
days.
Salameh was indicted in

August for planning and orga-

nizing three ofthe bus bombings
in Febroary-March of this year,

but the GSS received new infor-

mation against Salameh last

month, and now suspect him of

having been involved in several

other unsolved.terrorist attacks.

THE first officer of the Canadian
Embassy was expelled from the

country two weeks ago after being

suspected of smuggling cocaine in

his diplomatic pouch and engag-

ing in drug trafficking worth mil-

lions of dollars.

The expulsion of 20-year diplo-

matic veteran Douglas Wardle was
disclosed yesterday, following the

lifting of a publication ban. Since

diplomats enjoy immunity from
prosecution and police are not
allowed to question them, a

Canadian police representative

was sent here, and following rec-

ommendations Wardle was sent

padring.

A police source said diplomat
Wardle served as more than just a

RA1NE MARCUS

courier and actually financed the

drug shipments.

“It is more than probable that

tens of kilos have already been

distributed here which we
missed," said the source.

The police source said the drugs
were purchased in the US and

were brought here, via Canada, by
Wardle. Police broke the case fol-

lowing a two-month undercover

investigation, based on tip-offs.

Police are still investigating

whether other employees of the

Canadian Embassy were involved

in the cocaine smuggling opera-

tion. So far two Israelis, Meir
Hazan, 37, of Beersheba and

Ya’acov Steraheim, 46, of Yavne
have been arrested in the case.

But Tel Aviv detectives are

searching for a third Israeli who is

believed to be the leader of the

drug gang. This man. reportedly a
friend of Wardle’s, has apparently

evaded police at Ben-Gurion
Airport and fled the country.

Hazan, suspected of being a

cocaine distributor, was arrested

on November 21 at his home. He
was remanded for eight days by
Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court yes-

terday. Seven kilos of cocaine,

allegedly smuggled by Wardle,

were found in a suitcase in his

home.
The Canadian Embassy has

refused to comment on the case.
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Court overturns drug conviction
THE Supreme Court yesterday

overturned the conviction of a

man who already spent three-and-

a-half years in jail for drug smug-
gling.

David Shmerling had been con-

victed along with two other men
of bringing a large quantity of

heroin into the country .and was
serving 13 years in prison.

Shmerling; Herzl Zion and Dov
Alexander had been business part-

ners in Haifa from 1989 to 1993.

In 1992, their business ran into

financial troubles and. according

to their indictment, they decided

to go into drug running. Their first

attempt failed, but they later suc-

ceeded in smuggling 49 kilos of
heroin.

Alexander was the one who
actually made the trips to Turkey.

EVELYN GORDON

He was caught by the police and
implicated the other two.

According to Alexander. Zion and

Shmerling planned the scheme,

put up the money and located

other men used in die scheme.
Shmerling and Zion claimed

Alexander falsely accused them
because they fell out over their

business. Shmerling and Zion
blamed Alexander for their finan-

cial troubles, and this was his way
of taking revenge, they said.

The Tel Aviv District Court
found Alexander's testimony

believable and convicted the two
men in July 1994. They then

appealed to die Supreme Court
’

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,
Eliahu Mazza and Ya’acov Kedmi

all agreed that there was enough
evidence supporting Alexander’s

testimony to convict Zion.

Goldberg and Mazza, however,

said there was not enough evi-

dence to convict Shmerling. There

was no evidence against him
except Alexander’s testimony,

they said, and that’s not enough
for a conviction.

The third judge. Kedmi. said it

would be illogical to suppose
Alexander and Zion would have
embarked on a crime meant to res-

cue their business without

Shmerling ’s knowledge. This

made Alexander’s testimony

believable, he said.

Goldberg and Mazza said logic

does not constitute independent

supporting evidence of the type

needed for a conviction.

Bill to bar -memorials to

murderers’ passes prelim
THE opposition scored a small

victory in the Knesset yesterday,

when a bill proposed by MK Ran
Cohen (Meretz) to ban the raising

of monuments to murderers

passed preliminary reading by 36
to 32, with three abstentions.

The government opposed the bill

and Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
held a filibuster in the plenum in an
attempt to give coalition faction

chairman Michael Eizan time to find

enoughMKs to vote against it.

Cohen said be raised the bill fol-

lowing reports Baruch Goldstein’s

grave has become a shrine, mi the

one hand, and in view of.the stat-

ed intentions of the family of
Salah NazeL the terrorist suicide

LIAT COLLINS

bomber who blew up a Dan bus in

Tel Aviv in October 1994, to raise

a memorial in his honor.

He said all Israelis oppose mur-
der and the adoration of murderers.

“There’s is no argument on this

between religious and secular; left

and right, because we’re talking

about having a clear conscience as

a nation.We can’t accept that under

our rule in our own country a site

be established to attract those who
warship murderers.” Cohen said.

He noted that, according to the law,

every grave must be in a recog-

nized burial ground and
Goldstein’s tomb on the outskirts

of Kiryat Arba violates die law. He
called for Goldstein’s grave to be
moved to a regular cemetery.

MKs from the Third Way voted

with die opposition in favor of the

bfll. allowing it to pass.

Hanegbi said the bill would not

help the specific case for which it

was being proposed. He said the

bill had been raised specifically as
a cry against Goldstein’s grave,

but he noted that even if it were to

become law it would not apply in

Judea and Samaria, and would
also not apply retroactively in the

case of Goldstein’s grave. He said

the Justice Ministry is examining
other legal options to “rectify die

situation."

Police radar guns catch speeding buildings, sidewalks
WHEN a police radar gun, used

for catching speeding drivers, reg-

isters that a stationary building is

moving 22 kilometers per hour,

it's time to ask just bow accurate

the radar gun is.

In recent tests carried out by an

IDF military court, die radar gun
failed to register any speed for a
moving car 70 percent of the time.

It registered die wrong speed in 20
percent of die trials, and managed
to record the correct speed in 10

percent of instances.

But die same radar gun also reg-

istered a building as moving at 22
kph. a sidewalk going 19 kph, and

a fence as travelling 19 kph an
hour - in reverse.

The tests, which were reported

Jerusalem Post Staff

on this week by Army Radio, were
carried out in October as part of a

trial in the Southern Command
Military Court of two soldiers for

speeding. The two, who had been
chiving in an urban area, where the

maximum speed is 50 kph, had
been recorded as driving 83 and
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The accused, who had been
charged on the basis of evidence

from a radar gun borrowed by the

Military Police from their civilian

counterparts, brought two experts

who asserted that the radar guns

were unreliable. The two cited

information provided by the man-
ufacturers to show that a great

number of external factors could

affect the accuracy of the radar

gun recordings.

As a result of the evidence, the

court decided to conduct its own
test. Taking part were civilian

police officers, military police-

men, the accused, the witnesses,

and the members of the court. A
verdict in the case is expected
soon.

Meanwhile, in light of the inci-

dent, the Road Safety Authority

(RSA), which provides.the police

with funds for enforcement equip-
ment, has cast serious doubts on

police acquisition procedures.

RSA spokesman Shrauel
Bahagon revealed yesterday that

last year the authority transferred

NIS 2 million to the police to buy
30 Harley Davidson motorcycles
for traffic enforcement When the

RSA asked Later where the motor-

cycles were, they were told that

almost all of them had been trans-

ferred to the National Police
Ceremonial Division, for use in

escorting foreign dignitaries.

Bahagon said the RSA has to
depend uqpon the police to use its

professional expertise in buying
traffic enforcement equipment,
but at the same time, it expects the

police to be make sure such equip-
ment is suitable.

“The Road Safety Authority
expects foe police to check seven-
fold any equipment which it buys
from public funds, and to subject
all such purchases to a profession-
al examination,” Bahagon said.

Striking Arab
council heads to

step up fight for

equal budgets
STRIKING Israeli Arab council
beads yesterday vowed to intensi-

fy their fight to equalize their bud-
gets with those of Jewish local

authorities, after a disappointing
response by foreign ambassadors
to invitations to visit their protest
tent opposite foe Prime Minister’s
Office.

Only representatives from three
out of 30 embassies - Slovakia,
Costa Rica and Russia - invited
actually visited the protest tent
yesterday.

“We are convinced that pres-
sure was put on foe countries
involved and for that reason the
ambassadors did not come or
send representatives," said
Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for the forum of Arab Council
Heads.

Winning cards
In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were

the seven of spades, the nine of

hearts, the ten of diamonds and the

ace of clubs.

Researchers link

bone aging
to single gene

JUDY SIEGEL

ISRAELI scientists studying resi-

dents of rural Turkmenia and

Chuvashia in foe CIS have discov-

ered that foe aging of bone is caused

by a single gene, rather than by the

large number of genes previously

believed to be involved. This finding

was described by foe researchers as

an “important breakthrough,”

because it will lead not only to die

identification and mapping of the

gene, but also to understanding die

biochemical chain reactions that lead

from foe gene itself to foe break-

down of the bones.

The research was carried out by

Prof. Zvi Livshits and Prof. Yair

Ben-David of Tel Aviv University's

Sadder School of Medicine. It was

funded by the Science Ministry

(because of the involvement of

immigrant scientists) and carried out

with support from genome labs in

Benin and Heidelberg and a univer

shy lab in Madrid.

Livshits, who was bora in Russia,

made connections with labs and sci-

entists in his native country. This

allowed foe two Israelis to study-

blood and urine samples from SIX)

residents of Turkmenistan in foe

southern CIS and 600 Chuvashis.

who live in central Russia. As
anthropologists, the twoTAU scien-

tistsknew how to identify large fam-

ilies who have been living in cir-

cumscribed areas for many genera-

tions.

They took samples from several

generations of 100 families and per-

formed scans with a mobile bone
density scanner, in cooperation with
Prof. Oleg Pavlovsky of foe

University of Moscow. On foe basis

of foe date, the TAU scientists con-

ducted epidemiological, genetic, and
statistical analyses, which all pointed

to foe feet that one gene was respon-
sible for foe breakdown of bones
over a lifetime.

Osteoporosis, in which bones lose

density, is a normal process after foe

age of 70. But among I Oft oi

women and a smaller percentage o'

metyfoeir bones lose calcium anc
beame spongy in their 60s or eve:
their 50s. Certain drugs can slow an
reduce foe loss ofbone mass if take
before most offoe damage is done.
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